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me Rule Settlement Plan S
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W HOME RULE PROGRAM 
PROPOSES ULSTER’S EXCLUSION I BRITISH HEAVILY CHECK 

GERMANS NEAR ROEUX
m
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I George in Letter to Redmond Suggests Council of Ireland to Re
present Excluded Area As Well As New Irish Parliament—

Irish Convention of All Creeds to Draft Constitution 
Proposed AstAllernative.

.

1-o
Enemy Receive» Severe 

Reverse When He 
Attacks Front Be
tween Scarpe and 
Gavrelle With Large 
Masses in Close For
mation.

■
Provincial {franchise to Be 

Extended Inti» the Federala ■;

Hâ
BORDEN TAKES STANDan ce with this principle, to enter up

on negotiations with the Irish repre
sentatives, but this, as you know, was 
impossible owing to the decision of 
your party not to negotiate with the 
government.

• “The desire of the government has 
been to try to effect an Immediate set
tlement, conceding the largest possible 
measure of home rule which can be 
secured by agreement at this moment 
without prejudice to the undertaking 
by parliament of a further and An## 
settlement on the Questions most in 
dispute after the war. They are 
therefore prepared to put forward; pro* 
posais on the following Unes with' a

ndon. May IE—The British prime 
■ter today sent a letter to John 
Mivl, leader of the Irish Nation- 
party, outlining the government’s 
lot for the settlement of the home 
question. He asked Mr. Red- 

1 to state his views on the gov- 
..jent’s suggestions In order that 
i government may be able to con- 
lr the matter before Monday;
Is soon as the premier’s proposals 

„,re available, the Irish Unionists 
set to discuss the document. The 
Nationalists will bold a meeting on 
Thursday morning for the same pur-

a special conference under the cl 
manshlp of some one commari 
general confidence.

Letter to Red mend.
As an alternative. It le suggested 

by the premier that a convention of 
Irishmen of all parties be assembled 
for the purpose of arranging1 g scheme 
of Irish self-government Premier 
Lloyd George’s’letter to Mr. Redmond 
follows:
“Dear Mr. Redmond:

“The government have been consid
ering for some time what further ac
tion they would take to bring about 
the settlement of the Irish question. 
They have approached the question 
with a deep desire to put an end to 
the state of affairs which Is produc
tive of Immense evil, not only to Ire
land, but to Great Britain and the 
empire. The choice .of alternatives 
open to them, however, haa been nar
rowed by the fact-that It Is Impos
sible for them In the crisis of a war 
In whifh our safety and the liberty of 
most of the nations of Europe is at 
stake to take action which would 
vive a violent political controversy and 
so weaken or Imperil the unity which 
Is essential to the supreme necessity 
of winning the war. They have, there
fore, felt that any settlement which 
they could propose during the war 
must be one which .-would be sub
stantially accepted by both sides.

Unable to Negotiate.
•They could have Wished, in accord-

hair- 
iding 8A

1Premier’s Clear-Cut State
ment Copies as Surprise 

tojt&erals. R* T. Smell, Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press.

British Headquarters in France, via 
London, May 16.—The Germans re
ceived a heavy check north of the 
Scarpe River today, where. In massed 
formation, they etortned this position, 
which was recently won by the Brtt- 
sh. After at terrific bombardment 
lasting a considerable time the Ger- 
nan infantry came down the slopes 
>f Greenland Hill from- the direction 
of Plouvaln.

The British artillery made the hill
side look like a mushroom farm, bulbs 
ot shell smoke sprouting up thickly 
over the entire field. .Machine guns 
Streamed nickeled missiles Into the en
emy ranks on the front and in the.
Sai.Tr.

w

■y a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May Bv$ry

Canada of the 
wards wiB be 
members of parliament at the next 
j-oaunpa goneint e.eotion. This was 
t.,e announcement made in the house 
of cotit-Lons loatyut by Sir tiobert 
iiorden. xhe Liberals, who have been 
more or leas uiginfvotes tor women 
lbr the pant two.or three years, were 
rair.p entirely by surprise and began 
at once to urge that the suffrage be 

who

iation. They wef

woman In 
Age of 31 and up- 
entitled to vote ton

V»t

Ti» government, the letter set 
forth, baa been desirous of effect - 
la. an immediate settlement which 
will concede the largest possible mea
sure of home rule possible which can 
Us secured by a grant at this moment, 
without prejudice to the undertaking 
by parliamentary action of a further 
dnd final settlement of the most dis
puted question after thé war. The 
government's proposals provide for 
*0# Introduction of a bill for the im- 

jedlate application of the home rule 
et to Ireland, but excluding the six 
fW»»— of northeast Ulster, such ex- 
igsbin to be subject to reconsidera- 
lon by parliament at the end of five 

wars: a council of Ireland, to be com
posed of two delegations, representing 
the excluded area as well bis the new 
**■'— -liament; and consideration 

l after Its second reading by

view to present situation:
“Firstly, they would introduce a Mil 

for the immediate application of the 
Home Rule Act to Ireland, but ex
cluding therefrom the six counties of 
northeast Ulster, such action being 
subject to reconsideration by parlia
ment at the end of five years, unless 
It la previously terminated by the ac
tion of the council of Ireland, to be 
set up as hereinafter described.

Council of Ireland.
“Secondly—With a view to securing 

the largest possible measure of com
mon action for the whole of Ireland, 
the bill would provide for a council of 
Ireland, to toe composed of two delega
tions consisting, on the one hand, at
^_^Jgewtlimed en PaqeJt^Col- ♦),

■

30

already

______  ty far trs to draw
u stinging rebuke from Dr. Michael 
Clark, Libéral member for Red Deer, 
who dec.ared that the “so-called Lib
eral party” seemed to be «tilting old- 
iashioned 'toryBn.Th.iub.lS.

offered by . Donald 
servatlT»-member i

Iby
re-

Amendment.
I upon a resolution 

Sutherland. Con
fer South Oxford, 

thq government te-Aake 
tien at She present ses- 
islân at the suffrage to 

ad* Hon. Dr
WtisSli
en enfranchised

1Defenders Strike Fee.
Sheer weight and momentum car

ried the Germans beyond the British 
lutposta and even Into the Chemical 
works themselves, hut, like a rubber 
ball, the rebound -was instantaneous 
and swiftly the defenders struck. After

„ ^.... 4 more securely
than ever.

The fighting continued about Bulle- 
îourt and a German partial suçpëss 
eoently won there was wiped out. 

m the meantime the British strength- 
ened their porttlons eastward toward 
toeux, and drew a mite closer to Lens, 
fere the Germans continue their work 
Jf wrecking the district Buildings 
tre being blown up and machinery Is 
being destroyed In order that the great 
mining centre shall not furnish the 
lightest benefit to the allies when the 
Germans are finally forced to let go.

If.
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IW- othe*PRESENTED

ie BiLOSTGovernment Called 
E; Upon to Consider Progressive 
■HP . Platform.

Rgt-7 ' '
ty S Staff Reporter,

Ottawa May 16.—The reproeenta- 
thw of the national council at agri
culture waited upon the prime minis
ter-today and presented for the oon- 

; ^deration of the government the na
tional platform of political principles 

I recently adopted by the farmers’ or
ganisations of the four provinces of 
Ontario, Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 

, Alberta. The platform embodies a 
; demand tor nationalization of railway, 
I telegraph and express compan le», pro- 

p; vinctel autonomy over the liquor tratf- 
’ fie. and radical reductions In 

the tariff. One plank of the platform 
demands an Increase in the British 

I preference to 60 per cent., and free 
trade with the mother country within 
five years. -T

iai WglstatW. but owing: 
rin the Dominion Elections 

Aut thé women of Baakàtchewan and
___ ,_____«Mid not vote at Dominion
e’ectlons. Th* anomaly, he Said, 
should be at once removed.

Jt piIf 1 bymM to

>.
Toll on British Shaping Less 

Than Half That of Pre
vious Week.

Judge Doherty, minister of justice, 
In the course of an e'aborate legal 
gument. convinced the house that 
anomaly existed, because as a matte- 
of law no woman In Canada could 
vote for members « the Dominion 
Parliament, any provincial! legislation 
to the contrary notwithstanding.

‘ Premier's Surprise.
Then came the announcement by thé 

prime minister that votes would be 
given to all the women of the Do
minion. It they were entitled to this 
on account of their heroic conduct dur
ing the war or for any other good rea
son there was no sense, he said. In 
riving the bel’ot to the women of On
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alber
ta and British Columbia and denying 
It to the women of Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island.

The Liberals, headed by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, took alarm at the pros
pect of a Dominion franchise act 
They insisted that .the provincial vot
ers’ liste-«should govern, and that 
each province should settle the suf
frage question to suit itself.

The prime minister strongly lnti-

ar-
t no

nsi», of a house In the Village of ttoye, with obstructions piled In tin 
roadway by the retreating Germans.

FEW SMALL VESSELS w

ITALIANS TAKE MOWN DOWN IN SWATHS.Eighteen Victims Were of 
More Than Sixteen-Hun

dred-Tons Register.
London. May 16.—The launching oi 

a German infantry attack against 
Roeux this morning In great strength 
with the evident hope of recapturing 
the position. Is reported by the Reu- 
er correspondent at British head

quarters In France.
“When the field gray waves swept 

forward from the direction of Plou
valn they were met by a whirlwind 
of machine gun and rifle fire, a# well 
as artillery 
correspondent.
down in swathe, but continued to ad
vance despite their losses, in a man
ner indicating that picked troops were 
being employed.

“So Car as I have been aMe to learn 
they succeeded In gaining the now- 
famous chemical works and forcing au 
entry there. Fierce hand-to-hand 
f.gbting developed, but the' Germans 
were thrown back In a counter-at
tack, and we restored all our posi
tions besides Indlictlhg terrible pun
ishment upon the enemy.

‘The struggle still la progressing 
this afternoon, shewing the desperate 
nature of the German attack." 

Exceptional
“Exceptionally heavy losses** 

London, May 16.—The house of com%| inflicted on the German troops, 
mens tonight, after application of 
closure, voted down without division 
a resolution proposed by Philip Snow- 

tbus far have captured 3375 prisoners, den. Socialist, welcoming the repudl- 
a mountain battery sad 80 machine atlon by the Russian Government of

all proposals for Imperialistic conquest
__ ... . and aggrandisement and calling on the
The Italians have captured the1 British Government to Issue a similar 

wooded heights of tne east bank of 
the Isonzo, north of Gorizla They 
have forced a passage of the river 
between Loga and Bornerez, captur
ing the latter village.

In the centre of the field of at
tack the Villages of Zagora and 
^agomlla were taken.

The official statement eaye:
“On the Julian front the vigorous

* %

ŸS
London, May 16. — Eighteen British 

merchant vessels of more than 1600 
tons were sunk during the past week, 
says the official summary of shipping 
losses Issued today. Elve merchant 
■hips of less than 1600 tons were sunk, 
together with three fishing vessels.

The summary:
A'l nationalities: Arrivals, 2668; 

sailings, 2552.
British vessel* mined, submarined 

and sunk, over 1600 tons. Including 
one previously mentioned, 18; under 
16C0 to-)'* five.

British merchantmen, unsuccessful- 
lv attacked. Including five previously, 
19.

■British vessels (fishing), sunk, three.
Losses Greatly Reduced.

The foregoing statement shows tne 
losses for the week cut considerably 
more than half as regards the num
ber of vessels sunk, last week’s report 
showing 62 veesets as compared with 
26 In the current statement.

In large Vessels the decrease was 
from 24 to IS. The most marked drop, 
however, was in the number of small
er vessels destroyed. Last Wednes
day 22 merchant vessels of leas than 
1,600 tons were reported sunk. In con
trast with the five In this week’s re
port, while the number of fishing 
craft dropped from 16 to only three.

The high water mark in the de
struction of large vessels was reach
ed In the report ot April 26, when 40 
such vessels Were announced as de
stroyed.

ALONG HO m
s

fire,” writes the 
'They were mownU. S. DESTROYERS BEGIN 

SERVICE IN WAR ZONE
■Government at London Still 

Adheres to Allied 
War Aims.

Capture Wooded Heights 
After Forcing Passage of 

River.

:

h
?

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)»
NO PEACE WITH FOESEIZE SOME VILLAGESBrash With German Submarine Marks Actual 

Entry Into Fighting—Admiral Beatty and 
Admiral Mayo Exchange Con

gratulatory Messages.

BULGARIA EAGER 
’ TO MAKE PEACE House of Commons Rejects 

Snowden Resolution Op
posing Aggrandizement.

Other Columns Make Good 
Progress on Slopes of 

Mountains.

*-,x
Clamor is Universal Thruout 

Country, Declaration of 
Socialists-

z
the varying conditions of weather they 
will encounter In these water* This 
:ack. howerver, was quickly provided

Oueenstown, May 16.—A squadron 
of American torpedo destroyers has 
«•fely crossed the Atlantic and is pa-

Rotne, May 16.—The war office an
nounced today that as a result of the 
offensive begun yesterday the Italians

today were sent against the British 
between Gavrelle and the 8o*épe 
River, according to the officiel report 
from British headquarters In France 
tonight The British advanced posts 
were forced back by the Germans, 
but the latter were driven out of the 
ground they had gained almost imme
diately. The text reads:

“After a heavy bombardment of our 
trenches on both bank» of tbs Scarpe, 
the enemy launched a powerful « 
counter-attack this morning on the 
north bank between Gacrelle and the 
river. His troops pressed forward 
under a destructive file from our 
artillery and machine guns. For a 
■hort period by weight of numbers, 
the enemy forced back our advanced 
troops from their forward position*
Our counter-attack, however. Imme
diately launched, regained all the 
ground temporarily lost, driving back 
the enemy and Inflicting exceptionally 
heavy losses. A number of prisoners 
remained In, our hand*

“Our troops made progress during 
the day In the Hlndenburg line north
east of BuVecourt. A hostile raiding 
party was successfully repulsed this 
morning southeast of Tproa 

"One German aeroplane wa* driven 
down out of control yesterday. One 
of our machines Is missing.” ^

(or.
trolling the seas In war service. Tne 
American navy’s actual entry into the 
war zone has already been productive 
of a brush between a destroyer and a 
German under-water boat, according 
to an announcement by the British 
admiralty, but the result of It has not 
been made public.

Fin# Body of Men.
After the formalities had ended and 

the needs of the men were attended to, 
the American ships at once put out to
sea.

WEARY OF FIGHTING guns.

declaration in behalf of tile British 
democracy.

The necessity* of thus voting down 
the resolution was explained by Lord 
Robert Cecil as a technicality. Inas
much as It presented an amendment 
to the consolidated fund bill, and ex
pressions of regret that (he house 
should be thus compelled, seemingly, 
to slight Russian aspirations 
voiced by Lord Robert, former Premier 
Asquith, and other* who declared 
their sympathy with Russia, but depre
cated the views of the small body of 
pacifists moving the résolu'.'.on in such 
manner as necessitated Its rejection.

Lord Robert Cecil, on behalf of the

“They are certainly a fine body of 
men, and what's more, their craft look 
just as fit,” eid the British com
mander as he watched the destroyers 
Qle seaward.

One of the American destroyers be-

Every Sign of Waning of 
War Fever Hailed WithThe destroyer 

| Muadron arrived in Queenstown aner 
to uneventful voyage across the At
lantic, but almost immediately after a 
formal exchange of greetings with the gan war duty even before reaching this 
British naval officials put to? sea again side of the Atlantic. This was when 
tor the hard work that is before It. it ^picked up and escorted thru the 

Ready for Service. ‘ dagger zone one of the largest of the
' The commander of the British flotilla Atlantic liners. This action so pleased 

■ was waiting on board his ship and the British passengers on board that 
•rot tireless greetings to the Amerl- they Vent a message of greeting and 
can units as soon as they hove in appreciation to the commander of the 

* atght off Queenstown, steaming in a destroyer, 
long line into the harbor.

After the exchange of shore greet- I 
togs and the British commander had I 
Oongratu'.atetKihe American officers ,
On their s fe voyage, he asked :

I "When will you be ready for busi
ness r

“We can start at once," the Ameri
can commander replied promptly..

The equipment on board the des
troyers was found on inspection by 
the British commander to be in excel- 
•Wt condition and remarkably well 
suited to the requirements on this 
Side of the ocean. In fact It was said 
*y the British officer that the only 
thing lacking In the equipment of the 
American sailors was heavier cloth- 
tof. It appears that the Americans

Joy.
ITALIAN STEAMERS SUNK.

Paris, May 16.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Rome says the 
losses to Italian shipping during the 
past week as a result of Germany's 
submarine campaign were two steam
ers under 1,900 tons each, and seven 
smaii1 sailing craft. Some fishing 
boats also were sunk.

Copenhagen, via London, May 16.— 
Bulgarian Socialists Who passed thru 
Copenhagen on their way to the Stock
holm conference described the demand 
for peace In Bulgaria as virtually uni
versal.
weary of the almost continuous war 
since 1912, and anxious for » return to 
peaceful pursuits, 
fully every sign of a weakening in the 
war fever.

Dr. Sakaroff, spokesman for the dele
gation,
Ians went willingly Into the first war 
against Turkey In 1912, Into the second 
war in 1918 against Serbia and Greece 
unwillingly, and were fairly dragged 
nto the present world 
debt, he added, had 
threefold.

Dr. Sakaroff was unwilling to give 
figures concerning the casualties In 
the war. tout 
been frightful. Many of the Socialist 
party's best men hard fallen, ho de
clared.

were

offensive begun by our troop# on 
Monday was resolutely continued yes
terday. Thanks to their untiring ef
forts. our Infantry ably supported by
the artillery, succeeded In establish- government, and Mr. Asquith, were 
tog themselves on the steep and emphatic to statements that It was lm- 
■wcoded heights along the eastern | possible at the present stage to enter 
bank ot the Isonzo, north of Gorizla, I Into negotiations with Germany, and 
which had been transformed by the they declared that the, war alms of 
enemy Into a formidably fortified de- the entente a’lies as previously an

nounced still, he'd good.
Lord Cecil's Objections.

Lord Robert Cecil was skeptical re
garding Mr. Snowden's account of the 
pacific views of the Italian and Ger
man Socialists. The latter, he said, 
had supported their government right 
thru and had refused to condemn even 
the worst atrocities.

With regard to Mr. Snowden’s ques
tion as to whether treaties concluded

The people, they sahl, were

BEATTY’S GREETING. BAD WEATHER IMPEDES 
WAR ON WESTERN FRONT

They hailed Joy-
London, May 16.—Vice-Admiral Sir 

David Beatty, commander of the Brit
ish grand fleet, has sent the following 
message to Admiral Henry T. Mayo, 
commander of the United States At
lantic fleet:

j “The Grand fleet rejoices that the 
Atlantic fleet will now share In pre
serving the liberties of the world and 
maintaining the chivalry of the sea.” 

Admiral Mayo replied:
“The United States Atlantic fleet 

appreciates the message from the 
British fleet, and welcomes opportun!- 
ties for work with the British fleet for 

ware wearing clotumg too light for the freedom çt the sea*"

xA
Germans Report Development of 

Local Infantry Engagements.
id a majority of the Bulgar-

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 1). 

PHOTO WA8 IDENTIFIED.

The photograph published to yes
terday's Issue of The Toronto World 
as having been picked up on the 
battlefield at Vlmy Ridge by Pte. J. 
W. Bell. Hatterly road. Earlscourt, 
has been odenttfied as that of Mr* 
John Heddemon, whose husband Is 
now to France.

dineeniTavve

There is active selling at Dtneen’e 
in vite of the alterations In progress. 
The week has been given op to an al
teration sale, featuring the balance of 
the fire stock. Many valuable bar
gains await the discerning shopper. 
Din sen's, 140 Tonge street.

Berlin, via London, May 16.—The 
evening official report issued by the 
war office says

“Rain and mist rendered the fight
ing actively on the western front 
slight. Near Roeux and Vauxalllon, 
local infantry engagements den-el
oped.

"In Macedonia enemy attacks month 
of Mona stir failed.”

ration sale.war. Bulgaria’s 
increased nearly

id Bulgaria’s losses had

X(Continued en Page 2, Cel. 3).
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GOVERNMENT TO STOP .
L*F,

Sir Robert Borden Gives Satis
factory Answer to Lord's Day 

Alliance.
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, May 16—That legislation 

will be Introduced shortly to prohibit 
gambling on race tracks during the 
balance of the war was the Informa
tion given In authoritative circles to

night

Rev. T. Albert Moore, Rev. Dr, 
Shearer and George Warburton, of the 

Loyd’s Day Alliance, were here from 
Toronto today, and It Is understood 
that their Interview with Sir Robert 
Borden on this subject was highly 
satisfactory.
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BRITISH ADVANCE 
ON BALKAN FRONT

T i*

NEW HOME RULE 
PROGRAM URGED
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(Continued from Page 1).Bulgarians Lose Village and 
Several Miles of 

Trenches.

INFANTRY

all member» returned to Westminster 
from the excluded area, and, on the 
other, of: a delegation equal to hum-SJf°E £.ÏÏLK“r"X. -
illative of any six members. It would

Wounded—A. N. Peters, Port Dalhousie, 
Ont.; C. £5. Menear, B. Pdole, England. 
0. H. Berwick, Chicago;.K. Catteuw, Al
phonse, Man.; R. Marriott, England; , F. 
McKenzie, Altamont, Man.; W. Bissett, 
Scotland ; W. M. Robinson, Peterboro; -A. 
Saunders, Winnipeg; w. F. Dunn, Eng
land; A. S. Connell, Grand Valley, Ont.;
J. Deeormeau, - Mattawa, Ont.; W. Ï. 
King, England; 1012b, L.-Sflt. J. R. Gray,
5 Spencer avenue, Toronto; Sgt. C. Wal
ker, England; J. Bell, Desooro, Ont.; B. 
Morof, Montreal; A. R. Thomson, L. 
Bassett, W. H. Barrett, England; 202156, 
W. W. Sutherland, 260 St. Clair avenue, 
Toronto; 18328, Corp, C. E. Bradt, Hamil
ton; 60441», Corp. A. Packman, 5 Spencer 
avenue, Toronto ; P. S. Leggett,. England ; 
J. liooreyko, Russia; J. McGowan, Ban», 
Alta.; T. P, HuxtaoLe, England; A. H. 
Turcott, parry Sound; H. Lemieux, Pene- 
lang; A. McCoy. H. E. Tiraleck, Brartt- 
ford: T. Smith. England, R. H. Finlay, 
swilt Current; T. Hanson, Sweden; 0. E. 
Booker, England; . E. Chaîne, Win
nipeg; 1. - Peidovskl, Austria, S. R. 
smltn. M. iE. Bishop, Winnipeg; 
S. Archer, England; N. A. Hutt, Corn
wall, ünL; ü. B. Dench, - Sarnia; P. H- 
Painting, S. Jackson, S. E. J. Ottley, D. 
Mack, England; S. H. Armstrong, Brant
ford; L. Cannon, Niagara Falls, Ont.; A. 
M. Cummins, Edmonton; P. Oalagheg, 
Oshawa; J. \V. Walters, Conseeon," Ont ;
J. A. Hare, Barrie, Ont.; A. E. Fletcher, 
St. Thomas, 766329, C. Benson, 15 Bever
ley street, Toronto; J. Dunmore, Eng
land; • J. L. Leveque, Renfrew, Ont.; 
201178, H. V. Hardie, 14 Exeter street, 
Toronto; G. Ldddle S. S. Marie, Ont.; I*- 
Corp. Mahon, Scotland ; D.Corp. F. Smith, 
Muskoka, Ont.; 201279, W. J, M. Thomp
son, 716 Lansdowne avenue, Toronto; 
138546, W. J. Coleman, 77 Frlzzel avenue, 
Toronto; J. H. Morton, A. E. Norewor
thy, England; 406469, W. A. White, 25 
Bedford road, Toronto; Corp. J. McRae, 
Sombra R.R., No. 2, Ont.; Sergt D. 
O'Brien, Victoria, Ont.; A. Shaw, Mid
land, Ont.; È. J. Cooler, Orillia, Ont.; 
C. E. Eplett, Coldwater, Ont.; F. E. 
Hawkins. Pennlfleld, N.B.; T. Aspinall, 
Orton, Ont; H. Watte, Scotland; W. P. 
Knight, Brantford; J. Skerman, J. Hill, 
England; W. H. Forde, KeUa, Ont.; W. 
H. Scarlet, South River, OnL; 8. Van- 
koughnott, Dunchurch, Ont.; J. E. Jones, 
Bear Lake,- Ont.; A. A. Kydd, Otter 
Lake, Ont; W. F. Dicker, London, Ont.; 
A. St. German, St Vincent de Paul, 
Que.; H. Baker, Yarmouth, N.8.; R. J. 
Laldlaw, England : E. C. Mairyatt, Hali
fax; J. K. Anellakoe, Smith’s Falls, Ont; 
A. Coleman, England; D. Crowle, Osha
wa; R. McBrten, Orillia; P. Gaskell, TH1- 
eonburg; J. Johnson, London, Ont; R. 
O. Sutherland, Embro, Ont; T. I* 
Wright, Mohawk, Ont.; D. Williams, 
Midland, Ont; W. McGarry, Rosseau, 
Ont.; D E. Masters, Embro, Ont; A. E. 
Montgomery, Detroit, Mich.; E. A. . 
Wright, London; V. Duxbury. Eng-1' 
land; F. Webster, London, Ont;
J. H. Chapman, Duntroon, Ont; 201584, 
hC. G. Ferguson, 209 Bathurst street, To
ronto; Œ. Rawllnson, England ; 8. Caacad- 
den; Windsor, Q.i J. G. Dodfis, Wood- 
rone. Ont.; T. P. Shea, Caledonia, Ont; 
J. E. Middleton, Galt, Ont; 406304, Sgt. 
H. Grieve, 8 Morley avenue, Toronto; 
Corp. R. J. Mollttt, Verdun, Q.; W. C. 
Murray, Brantford; 136207, R. J. Connolly, 
66 Metcalfe street, Toronto; H. Sallows, 
Coldwater, Ont; 201038, F. L, E. Braden,
6 Melville avehue, Toronto; R. aunes, A. 
Cornish, Brantford; 167677, O. Rottenberg, 
90 Denison avenue, Toronto; H. J. T. 
Churchyard, England; A. J. Grier, Tweed, 
Ont.; J. H. Searls, Norwich, Ont; H. 
Plnney, Brantford; J. Yeates, Parry Har
bor, Ont.; J. P. Starr, Port Milford, Ont; 
A. Cattle, England; E. R. Rutherford, 
London, Ont: A. Mack, PictOn, Ont; D. 
A. GUI, DunnvlUe, 'Ont. ; Corp. J. Brown, 
Scotland; W. A. Sprlngett Langton, Ont; 
S. Ault, Iroquois, Ont.; A. B. Wilson, 
Ashbum, Ont; R. Wayland, England; F. 
Hubbs, Trenton, Ont.; E. Butcher, Eng
land; W. K. Wright IngerâoU, Ont; A. 
Loney, Irelan P.O., Ont.; C. J. Hanson, 
Brougham, Ont; H. F. Wilson, Jlnger- 
solt. Ont; G. W. Charwlck, HkwMuvH O; 
Coutlee, Morriaburg, Ont; H-C fi/Mdik, 
Brooklyn, N.S.; G. Forster, Morden, Man.;
D. Smith, Port Marier», N.S.; 669188, F.
E. Gent, 40 Madeira , place, Toronto; 
W. '- -ÔB. McAlplne, Loulsburg, N.S.;
D. Ajeenault, Centrai Bedeque, P.S.L;
E. W. Payson, West part, N.8.; 6. Gal
lant Beatbn road, F.E.Ï.; 790462, C. W. 
Keach, 254 Salem avenue, Toronto: A. 
Pennlck, Victoria, B.C.; T. Cummings. 
C. A. Baker, J. M. Coles, England ; J. 
Carter, Wctasktwin, Alb.; C. Freeman, 
Milton, N.S.; M. G. Baggett, Whies; S. 
Smeetom, LeJtchvtUe, Sask. ; Acting 
Oorp. E. North, Hall-flax ; 8. Hardwick, 
England; W. M. Ripley, Calgary; H. C. 
Thomas, England: G. Herrmann, Russia; 
W, Kray, GuySbo-rough, N.S.; C. W. 
Donald, Portland, Ore.; T. G. Watson, 
Medicine Hat, Alb.; L. Dint**, Dau- 
thln. Man.nT. Enta, Calgary: D. Fraser, 
Munson, Alcu-T. LegUy. England.

Shock—N. Lord, Victoria, B.C. ; A. 
Boyd, Sidney Minas, N.S.; W. C. Pol
ka,rd, England;. R. Curtie, Calgary.

Ill—C. Tippett, RÜcfadale, Alb.; F.. R. 
Mulford, England; J. Lafontaine, Monrt-

Concusslon—Lanoe-Cdnp. E. Griffiths, 
Borland.

Fracture, right leg amputated—& J. 
Edwards, England,

-yie House That Qmtiity Built’’ a-' '

■ this
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ATTACK NEAR DOIRAN be empowered. by a majority of the 
votes of each of the delegations to 
pass private bill legislation ..Affecting 
both the Included and excluded areas; 
to recommend to the crown the exten
sion to the excluded area, by an order- 
'ln-council, of an/ act of the Irish 
parliament: to agree to the inclusion 
under, the home rule act, ot thé whole 
of Ireland, subject to the assent of w 

London, May 16. — British troops in majority of the votera In the Axclude^l 
. . . . . ... . , area, the power to be vested in the

Macedonia have made an Important. erown -m that to ^tend the act
advance on the Dolran front and cap- to all of Ireland by an order-in-coun- 
tured the village of Kjapri on the cü; to make recommendations on Its 
Struma front, it is announced official- ownv initiative upon /Che Irish quse-

a _ _______ tion, including The amendment of thely. Advanced trenches In a front °f|noTne rale as .finally passed. The
3000 yards southwest of Ernekeui also president of this council of Ireland

would be elected by agreement be
tween the delegations, or In default of 
agreement» would be nominated by the 
crown.

HUde to Your Measure

French Hold Ground Cap
tured in Hills—Serbs 

Surprise Foe.
$50,000 Estate Sale

Race Week Special.
>

GaUi-Curci
Will Sing Again

%
■Ask to See the

v

(■“Balaclava ”
New Slip-on Top Coat .

i
have been captured.

Enemy trenches on a front of five 
thousand yards to an average depth 
of five hundred yards near Krastalt, 
southwest of Lake Dolran. also were

r

ft,1 -fi

I This great artift who captivated such a 
a large audience last night in Massey Hall 
will sing for YOU any time in your own home 
on the Victrola, and her Victor Records are 
superb Ve-creadons of her perfect voice and 
distinguished art.

- Galli-Curci makes records exclusively for 
the Victor.

Finenoisl Proposals.
’Thirdly—The financial propos

als _ of the homq 
are unsatisfactory and 
reconsidered. Important objects, such 
as the development of Irish Indus
tries. improvement In town housing 
and the furtherance of education, with 
Increased pay for teachers owing to 
the war conditions. cannot be 

with under thé bin *wlth-

v; Ready-to-Wear or 
Made-to-Measure

We have about one hundred of these garments 
in stock—a very swagger coat for the “pad- 
dock’ ’—designed—cut to individual measures 
—and tailored in our own shops—made from 
very fine Scotch and Irish weavee—light as a 
feather—smart as a “whip"!—as warm as you 
need—lively colors—or quiet grey 
shades—exclusive patterns — all 
slabs in stock—special ............ ...

Special race week displays of Neckwear, Gloves 
and other “Toggery.” ,

I >

captured by the British and consoli
dated. The official statement says:

“On the Dolran front Monday night 
we advanced our line .southwest of 
Kraatall on a front of five thousand 
yards to an average depth of five 
hundred yards and consolidated the 
position’d gained despite the heavy 
shelling.

i ™

'J

:

ealt
out undue burden on- the Irish tax
payers.

^Fourthly—The government would 
recommend >. that after the second 
reading of the bill embodying the above 
proposals, together with the home rule 
act, it should forthwith be considered 
by a conference to be constituted on 
the lines of the Speaker's conference 
on electoral reform tho ndt consist
ing exclusively of member» of Parlia
ment and meeting under the* chair
manship of «ome one commanding the 
game general confidence lp his im- 

judgtmewt as ' Mr.

Carry Village.
“On the Struma front we occypted 

the village Kjupri, two and a half 
miles north -northwest of Prosenik, 
taking some prisoners. We also cap
tured the 'enemy’s advanced trenches 
southwest of Ernekeui, one and a half 
miles north of Barakll Juma, on a 
front of three thousand yards. Sev
erity prisoners were taken. Our cas
ualties were Might 

"Our naval air service carried out 
two successful bombing

In the rear of the enemy’s

$30 ii74499 Rigoletto—Caro Nome
74500 La Psrtida—The Departure
74509 Lucia—Mad Scene
74510 Lakme—Bell Seng
74511 Home, Sweet Home
74512 Romeo et Juliette—Valse Seng

There are thousands of other delightful records 
selling as low as 90 cents for ten-inch double-sided

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
______  LIMITED

I Lenoir Street, Montreal
Made in Canada One Price from Oeet to Con* Played Everywhere 

Dealers In Brety Tewn md Oty •

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
PARKDALK VICTROLA 

PARLORS 
U81 Queen St Wed

PAUL HAHN * CO.
717 Yoose St

THOS. S. BEASLEY 
BN YongeSt ,

FRED. TAYLOR 
Dnnforth Are.
Eadt Toronto

GEORGE DODDS 
193 Dnnforth Are.

NATIONAL FURNITURE 
918 Bloor St Wedt CO.

T. SMITH
436 Bloor St Wedt

J. A. SOLOMON
*66 Oueen St EaA

STANDARD MUSIC CO. 
1641 Queen St Endt

NATIONAL PIANO CO. 
264-268 Yonne St Limited

Verdi 
Alvarez 

Donizetti 
Leo Delibes 

Psyne-Bishop 
Gounod

1

T R. Score & Son, Limited !. ■
raids on Tailors and Haberdashers

77 King St West, Toronto
Zcamps 

lines/*
A French offlclal report tonight said:
“Eastern theatre. May 16.—West of 

Lake Dolran, In the region of Kraetali 
and Dan til, the British troops, captured 
the enemy’s first line to a depth of 
seven hundred metres on a front of 
five kilometres (about three milee).

"In the course of their counter-at
tacks on the front of Srka dt Le gran- 
Hadji Barlmah, the Bulgarians suf
fered heavy losses and left some prls- 

The positions 
Near

partiality and 
Speaker himself. .. ..

Immediate Home Rule.
"The government feiei that a pro

posal which provides Çor.Jmtnediate 
home rule for the greater part of Ire
land. while excluding that pert of Ire- 
■lanl which objects to. coming under 
the home rule act for a déiliüte per
iod, when parliament, will constdM1 the 
Oiatten afresh ; which recognizes the 
profond sentiment * existing In Ireland 
for the ' unity of Jhe counti-y by 
creating a common council to con
sider Irish affairs as a whole, and 
which, finally, sets up a representa
tive conference to Attempt to" adjust 
the most dlfflcylt qyestions Involved. 
1s as far as they can possibly go to
wards effecting a - legislative settle
ment. Ip. the crisis of a great war. 
They "are prepared to Introduce a bill 
on these lines. ,

“But they feel it would be Idle, and 
I am sure you will agree with them, 
to introduce such a bill unless 
were assured of sôméthlrig like a 
second reading acceptance, fçom both 
Irish parties. I sincerely hope that 
If the government lnfqodwe this 1 bill,
w.?,
Will ÿlVfe tniS H16EUR1 r6 t>i HupPoTl to 
tRe. -propeeals, whk|n|frlj^.»glW- lm- 
me«Bate. self government In Ireland to 
those who wish for It and Vtfl jft the 
same time create and keep con
tinuously in being the means where
by a final reconciliation between the 
two sections of the Irish people can 
at any time be brought about. .

Plea 'for Support,
"We earnestly recommend the pro

posals which I have outlined above to 
the dispassionate consideration 
men of all parties. If u 
Sidération a basis for 
tlon Is found in them we shall pro
ceed at once with the nècessary steps 
to carfy them. Into effect. If this 
should not be the case there remains 
an alternative plan, which, tho'it Has 
been sometimes seriously discussed, 
has never been proposed, th»t of as
sembling a convention of Irishmen of 
all parties • for the purpose of pro- 
ment* * scheme of Msh self-govern-

Convention Possible.
"As you will remember, the consti

tution of the union of Sbuth Africa 
was framed, despite most formidable 
difficulties and obstacles, by a con
vention representative of all the in
terests and parties in the country and 
the government believe that a silhllar 
expedient might In the last resort, be 
found effectual in Ireland. Would It 
be too much to hope that Irishmen of 
all creeds and parties might meet to
gether In convention for the purpose 
of drafting a constitution for their 
country, which should secure a Just 
balance of aH the opposing Interests 
and finally compose the unhappy dis
cords which have so long distracted 
Ireland and Impeded its harmonious 
development?

"The government Is ready. In de
fault of the adoption of the prei» 
proposals for home rule, to take ; 
necessary steps for assembling such 
a convention. I Should be much oblig
ed If you found It possible to give 
>ne your views on this letter in order 
to allow the government to consider 
the matter before Monday.’’

,r
:

^uiÆ: |&ney MtnwN-&i R

wop„*?dvirswrt^r,^r %Msrgueretu street, Toronto.
.HAtÎÜch?d Flying Cerpe—wound
ed—Lieut. J. R. Goddee, Port Elgin.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Attached Railway Corps—Killed In ae. tlon—Capt. B. R. Poole, Regina, Saak.

Harland, A. Hudson, England; T. J.
Hynee, Ireland; H. Lttitler, Bankhead,
Alb.: A. C. Lock. Scotland.

Died cf wounds—68057, Lance-Corp.
Wheeler, 194 Bain avenue, Toronto;
L. L. Walk, Minto. Man.; Lieut. R. F.
Washburn, Kitchener; D. H. McRae, St.
John, N.B. ; S. M. Locke, Loctoeport,
Shelburne .Col. N.S.; H. Goldsmith, Sinta-

H. S. Hooy, Moncton, N.B.;
M. Hayatbl, Japan; H. J. Gotteridge, Del- 
oralne. Msn.; G. E. Moore, Springftold,
Ont: 775133, J. McPherson, 1830'/* Dun
dee street, Toronto; H. McKinnon, Cole
man, F.E.I.; L. T. Hunt, England; L.- 
Oorp. J. D. McDonald, Mulgrave, N.S.;
C. S3. Hersey, Freeport, Digby Oo., N.S.;
E ,W. Payson, Westport, Dtgby Co., N.S.;
F.—W. Harris, Sttathcona, Alb.; W. T.
Lane, England; D. Morrtoon. Scotland; A.
O. Grieve, ButiMo; W. Wright. Capital 
Hill, Burnap, B.C.; A. Corp. J. G. Tl 
kxr, England; W. Lewie, South Africa.

Missing, believed killed—H. S. Artring.
SL John, N.B.

Wounded—174789, J. Duff, 660844, Corp. ENGINEERS.
F. D. Holland, Hamilton; C. A. Jackson, —----- ». ;
FUnton, Ont.; Q. White. England; W. K. . K'lled In actlen-Spr. R. Clarke.
Laflamme, Papineauvllle, Q.; C. Mayo, "JW- _
England; W. Brown, Weetlock, Alta; C. ei^f“nd*d~5°1«B6, •

is- ass3®?nedy (address unknown); 408126. T. Ken- =
nedy, 16 Leader lane, Toronto; L. War
ner, Embro,.Ont. ; A. Harrington, Tren
ton, Ont; J. L. Allen, ChestervWe, Ont;
H. T. Rown, Rldgetown, Ont.; Bu. Brant,
Shannonvllle, Ont.; R. Corbin, St. Tho- 
mas, Ont; W. Hackett Montreal; L.- 
Corp.'C. H. Campbell, Peterboro; 404142,
W. Longman, 600 Dufferln ,tre*L „To,rtMl' 
to; Q. Bobrowekl, Montreal; 172088, J. F.
Atheriey, 46 Denison av., Toronto; 7845M- 
W, R, Ottaway, Hamilton, Ont. ; 767467,
A. A. Milee, 9 Hocken «venue, Toronto:
J. B. Downs, Merritton, Ont; H. V. Kaul- 
baek. Conque rail Mills, N.S.; L. O. Mur- 
nny, West Cove, Lunenburg. N.S.; Thos.
Devlin, England; D. Ftoser. Mun
son Alta; W. G. Middleton, Nel- 
jon, B.C, ; J. Mitchell, Calgary;
Corp- H. B. Houghton, Kenora, Ont.; A.
Sykes, Calgary; W. Watson, Whttla,
Alta.; J. A. Kidd, Blairmore, Alta;
220203, A. E. Fllnn, Euclid avenue, To
ronto; R. B. Cook, Golden Plain, Saek.;
F. Fargey. La Riviere, Man.; R. E. Wat
son, McGregor, Man.; J. H. Foreman,
Wheatland, Man.; F. C. Heath, Llntlaw
P. O., Saak.; A. E. Keep, England; G.
McLean 8. 8. Marie, Ont,; J. Wilson,
Beachburg, Ont.; G. L. Clevett, Souris.
Man.; C. Melville, Scotland; G. R. Spry,
Welland, Ont.; J. W. Campbtil, Rud- 
dell, Seek.; G. J. Spalding, Scotland;
Corp. S. Divis, J. Dell, England; 408404,
J. L. Bennett, 887 Broadview avenue,
Toronto; J. H. Neville, England; R. D.
Fraser, St. Joseph, Antigonlsh, N.S.; G.
Petit, Rowland. B.C. ; Corp. S. H. Coul- 
son, Kingston, Ont.; T. B. Brown, Butte,
Mont.: J. D. Daley. ®t. John, N.B.; F. S.
Tabbernor, Prince Albert. Sask.; J.
Douglas, Winnipeg: F. Dufour, Ed- 
munston, N.B.; S. R. Blough, Acme,
Alt».; N. Shlbane, St. John, N.B.; 404330,

Elliott, 270 Major street, Toronto; P.
McCormick, Scots town, Que.; A. E.
Abbey, Montreal ; R. Kirk, England;
49425, W. H. Hartrlck, 494 Bereeford 
avenue, Toronto; C. G. Walsh, Victoria;
G. Fraser. Scotland; P. Wlrth, GlUerston,
Mont. ; C. E. Stewart, Morrln Alta.;
S. Payne, Montreal: C. K. Cannery,
Broadview, Sask.; 453010; Cerp. B. Dear,
122 Markham street, Toronto; H, M. An
drews, Transeona, Man.; W. Roberts,
Scotland; M. Cardinal, Winnipeg; K. Bel
cher, Upper Dyke Village, N.S:; A, A.
Chapman. Ottawa; J. H. Reakee, St. 
iAmbert, Q.; Corp. A. Gleadall, England;

Bingham, Prescott, Ont.;
Lt. J. D. Campbell, Gleturtde, Sask.: Lt.
L. G. Rletchel, England : Lt. R. W. Lind
say, HarUand, N.B.; Lt. W. S. Bogue,
England; Lt. F. H. Weetbean, Pic ton,
Ont.;.Lt. G. V. Irwin. Hamilton, Ont.;
Lt. T. G. Courtenay. St. Thomas, Ont.;
Lt. D. Fletcher, Galt: Lt. C. J. MacGil- 
livfray, Antlgonlah, N.S.; Major E. C.
Weyman. Hampton, N.B.: Lt. A. Morri
son, England; Lt, C. J. Keller, Vancouver;
Lt. 8. Moore, England; Lt. W. E. Camp
bell ( Amherst, N.S.; Lt. J. R. Calkin.
Sack ville. N.B.; Lt. 6. H. JOhneton, St.
Thomas; Lt. A. F. Lynch, St. John's road,
Toronto; Lt J. Patteraon, England: W.
Wood, Verdun, Q.: A. S. Blake, Scotland;
E. A. Brown, England; J. Henderson,
Flmpeon, Saak.: J. Lambert, AlmaSIppI 
P.O., Man.; L.-Corp. J. G. Stewart Fort 
William ; G. Morris, Winnipeg; F. Koo
tenay, Ruwla: R. C? Masterson (address 
not known) ; C. Floyd. Montreal; R. Ix»ri
mer, Tenby, Man.; E. Carter, England ;
F. Scott, Scotland; A. Gibbons, Parle,
Ont; E. A. Blshonden, England; C. Sull
en, London; V. W. Johnston, Port Perry,

I MASON 6c RISCH. Limited 
230 Y ooge Street
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193 Yonge St. Limited
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oners in our hands, 
taken have been maintained. 
Gradeschnltza the Serbians carried out 
a surprise attack and brought back 
prisoners.

"The artillery fighting has been very 
lively at the- Cerna bend and on the 
Serbian front notwithstanding the bad 
weather and fog.”'.

Sluta, Sask.;

SONS
MOUNTED RIFLES.

tand.**1 °1 W0Und*_A- O’ Cripps, 

Stowm, England.
J. ^ Bradford. Blacks 

~ Ont.;.
TREATIES WITH 

RUSSIA UPHELD
Wounded—W. ,

wrHr'i^dd.: Mtom' Q^S^gt-r
it Cooke, Quelph.

r

(Continued from Page 1). Ire-;m with tlusslà béffôTé tiie revolution wgrp 
still binding, he thought that doubt
less they were. , Until the new Rtwelan 
Government released' ‘the allies from 
any particular engagement entered 
Into with the old government. Great 
Britain was bound in honor to carry 
out her engagements, not only with 
Russia but with all the allies.

Will Retain Colonisa
Paying warm tribute to the manner 

in which the. Russian revolution had 
been brought about, Lord Robert, com
menting on the Socialist plan for peace 
without Annexation, alluded to the 
ijbrman colonies.

“While it Is true,” he said, "that we 
did not take them In Order to rescue 
the natives from German rule, but as 
a part j of the war operations, having 
rescued them, are we going to hand 
them back7" (Cheers.)

He then read a long account of the 
shocking treatment suffered by the 
natives in both German East Africa 
and German West Africa, and said:

"If there Is any measure of success 
In the war, I should regard with hor
ror the Idea of returning natives who 
have been freed from a government 
of that kind.”

Then there were Poland, Alsace- 
Lorraine and Italia Irredenta. Could 
Great Britain commit herself to A 
policy of non-annexation In these 
cases? Lord Robert referred to Turk
ish cruelty and oppression In Arabia, 
Armenia, and Syria and said he wish
ed to Impress upon Mr. Snowden, and 
his friends that while there might 
not be go.od ground for going to war 
to accomplish acts of reparation and 
Justice, yet, having done that by war, 
the nation could hardly- be 
abandon the fruits of such desirable 
achievements,

^hl-Lleut. Act Capt. 3..C. Aglww. Scot- 

Onth9Ck~Spr' B V’ Pe’ttenro«1' Vegwint..?

SERVICES.

filled jn aetion-^ony f.'Klrk, Scot- 

B. Oibereon, Grand Fans/ SnB-’M1^^ebntU,hka> °n*‘; J‘ U

Shock—M. Bouvsh, Russia

MEDICAL SERVldÎES.

si

x WAR SUMMARY.«
of'the 

ipon such con- 
immediateTHE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED L.-(

4/ —-----------------
N the British front a heavy action fought In the 

l) S carpe River and Gavrelle yesterday, ended Jg-t? 
vero reverse on the Germane. The enemy cafbe

ac-
Mnee between the 

ie Infliction of a se- r ‘ -on in deep masses 
and the momentum of his attack carried him as far as the Roeux chemical 
works. The British counter-attack then struck the %nemy. It rolled him 
backwards across the slopes of Greenland Hill and Inflicted on him a heavy 
reverse. Meanwhile, increasing their pressure, the British drew a little 
cloger to Lens. The enemy continues the methodical destruction of the 
town.

Killed In action—J, E, Elliott, Wiertotv
.Ont. firmDied of wounds—A E. Syer, 
R. H. Ashmore, Gang Ranch 
A. E. Gale, Engl 

Died—A. H. J.
and.
Lanham, Cslgst*'

Recent developments on the British front show that Field Marshal 
Haig has been shifting the direction of hie pressure from towards Douai 
tv towards Lena and Lille. This significant fact has Impressed the enemy' 
to such a great extent that he le slowly evacuating Lens and other points, 
after destroying everything within reach. Owing to the great amount of 
preparation required for each offensive the British cannot strike quickly 
enough to prevent the bulk of the destruction, it seems, for modern war 
requires the accumulation of the greatest mass of machinery and supplies 
conceivable to conduct with success.• • • • •

Details of the Italian offensive, which ie now proceeding, show the 
making of important progress against various strong points In the Julian 
front and the throwing of the Italian left wing across the Isonzo and its 
securing of a lodgment on the eastern bank. The positions carried all had 
great natural and artificial strength. The offensive began when the Italian 
left wing, under heavy artillery fire, carried the steep wooded heights on 
the eastern bank of the Isonso, north of Gorisla, and at another point 
forced a passage of the river between Loga and Bambrez, capturing Bam- 
brez. The Italian centre captured the heights of Hill 388, northeast ot 
Plava, the villages of Zagora and Lagomila, and the crests of Mount Cucco 
and Mount Vodlce. The Italian lightning made considerable progress on 
the steep slopes of Mount Santo and repulsed fierce enemy counter-attacks. 
East X>f Gorizia also the Messina brigade captured Hill 174, north of Tivoli. 
The enemy severely bombarded Gorizia. The Italians have counted 3,375 
prisoners and many more are still uncounted.

••••.•
Under Count Cadorna the Italian army has attained a high efficiency 

and Its conduct in action has evoked the commendation of British officers. 
The sweep forward on a broad front has more than Trieste and Pola ae Its 
ultimate goal. The Italians evidently aim at securing control of the Puster 
Thai, which leads into the interior of Austria. The Italian sweep forward, 
moreover, menaces the Italian naval bases at the head of the Adriatic and 
on the Dalmatian coast, and it therefore foreshadows the downfall of Aus
trian naval power. By acquiring control of the many harbors of Palmatia 
and northern Albania and Bosnia, the Italians would cut off the exit of the 
submarines to the sea and would end to a great degree the peril of U-boat 
attack on shipping In the Mediterranean.• • • • •

In the Balkans the British forces have advanced in two sections of a 
total frontage of 8,000 yards, or nearly five miles. Thev made their first 
advance southwest of Krastall in the Lake Dolran region, on a front of 
5,000 yards to a depth of 500 yards, and they made their second advance 
in the Struma region, taking Kjupri Village, and advanced trenches of the 
wnemy southwest of Ernekeui on a front of 3,000 yards. Bad weather and a 
fog are interfering with the action on the Cerna Bend, but so far the allies 
have been shoving forward. The Serbians carried out a surprise attack 
near Grandeechnitza and the French have repulsed all Bulgarian attacks 
on the front of Srka di Legen-Hadji Barimah. Thus the Balkan campaign 
is proceeding with vigor altho the Bulgarians had reported that the allies 
fca^d ceased their offensive. This assertion has probably at the bottom of It 
avgrowing apprehension in Bulgaria and in Austria-Hungary about the 
coming allied campaign. According to German reports the conditions in 

^—Austria are extremely bad. • • • • •
The French fought a successful defensive battle in the Aisne sector 

yesterday. The Germans kept up their attacks in the regions north and 
northwest of Moulin de Laffaux and the railways between Soissons and Laon 
They threw into the struggle important effectives and at several points theft! 
assaults caused the French line temporarily to give way, but the Fremrhi 
speedily regained the lost ground by counter-attacks.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—63722, Onr. W. Smith, 297 
Church street, Toronto; 157646, Dvr. H. 
Mitchell, 23 Telgmouth «venue, Toronto; 
Lieut. R. H. Lock, 110 Robert street, 
Toronto; Lieut. W. J. Broalticotpbco, at' 
Ca.tbarlnee, Ont: Lâet». A H.
South Hamilton; Onr. M. C. Dixon, 
ton, N.B.; Bomb. J. CMr, Be 
W. J. Sutherland, England; <
Hamilton; Lieut J. M. McOi 
land; Lieut. G. M. Huy eke,
Dvr. A. Campbell, England. I.

Killed In actlon-rDrlver-Ar H.. Jenkr 
Ins, Beamsvllle. • • '

Died of wounds—91467,' Gunner J.‘ 
Mitchell, 64 McKay avehue, Toronto; 3- 
C. Ketchum, Woodstockr NiB.; 322266, C. 
V. Robson, 108 Browning avenue. Toron-, ; 
to; A Bomb, J. Aldred. England; 91238, 
Gunner E. Thompson, 17 MecAUley «te
nue; Gunner T. L. Chamber» Petefboro.

Gas poisoning—Lieut. N. Curtli.flkn- 
coe. OnL; Lieut. E. M. Hersey, Mont
real; Lieut. L. L. Metchett, 66 West St 
Clair avenue, Toronto.

Previously reported ml seing, 
missing—Gunner C. H. Elmer, Beams-. 
ville, Ont. VI

■ INFANTRY.

Killed In action—W. A. Ford. Portage 
la Prairie, Man.; C Wilson, Medicine Hat; 
H. B. McKay. Newport, N.8.; H. 8. Sim, 
Winnipeg; W. D. Welland, Winnipeg; F. 
3. Whittle, England: J. Laldlaw, streeta- 
vllle, Ont.; F. Cain, Orono, Ont; J. V. 
Halalm, Ridgeway, Qnf.; T. Cookeon, 
England; M. Carroll, Ireland; G. H. Mc
Bride, Zurich, Ont.; M. K. McKenzie, 
Motherwell, Ont.; P. H. Werry. Bow- 
manvllle. Ont.; T. Weston. ÉnglaflO; 
681057, F. Yates, 75 Badgerow avenue, To
ronto; Sgt. J. Weston, Oakville, Ont.; 
Corp- W. G. Bellas, Brampton; J. Mac- 
Gill iv ray, Scotland; Sgt. A. Surtees, Eng
land; D. W. Graham, Renfrew, Ont.; D. 
Kehoe, Yarmouth, N.8.; Lt. F. C. Fep- 
platt, Hamilton; Sgt. W. H. Matheson, 
Scotland : E. G. Proudfoot, Ottawa; A. 
Dunn. Ottawa; A. E. Yardley, B. Lam
bert, England ; C. E. Gerrard, St. Thomas, 
Ont.; H. Ryder, Kelowna, B.C.; H. Kirk- 
ham, A. Steven, Vancouver; L-'Corp- J. 
Jolly, Scotland; G. Cleveland, Blandford, 
Lunenburg, N.S.; F. F. Elndell, Beacons- 
fleld, N.S.; E. ft. Frost. Londonderry, N. 
S. : F. Starrett, Stewiacke, N.8.; E. Vtau, 
Verdun, Que.; P. H. Brown, New 
Roes, N.8.; B. Barteaux, Morristown, N. 
S.;„ C. A. Bolivar, Dayspring, N.S.: 
E .B. Crofton, 
in*. Bear River,

m u
1C-,!

> ■;
C.

A.
asked tof -- r a

No Negotiations.
Then what about Belgium, Serbia 

and northern France and the destruc
tion of peaceful merchant ships? Was 
there to be no reparation? He ridi
culed the suggestion that the allies 
should enter Into peace negotiation's 
with Germany.

So far as he was able to Judge, the 
same thing had happened to Germany 
ae had often happened before. There 
was a popular movement and a popu
lar demand for reform, and an appear
ance of yielding by the government. 
Then followed a protest, generally 
couched in offensive terms, by the 
Junkers and then an immediate sur
render to the Junkers.

Must Be Durable Peace.
“We at any rate," said Lord Robert, 

"are determined not to accept 
a. peace that will be no peace. The 
peace that we accept must be a peace 
that will be durable. I have always 
been an adherent of the idea ot a 
league of nations, but guch a league 
must be founded upon a sound, just 
and. equitable basis.”

Mr. Asquith also said he regretted 
the resolution had been moved In such 
form that lt must be rejected. He 
said the people of Great Britain were 
in sympathy, as far a* they under- 

.stood the purpose ot the announce
ment made by the Russian Govern
ment, with its aims and views in the 
war and it conditions for a durable 
peace.

“Wh 
us to

t

:.

•tot

rmLt. G. H. K. yÆSanitary Engineers Report
Trade Outlook Not Good' <

.v.fBIG DISCOUNTS AT SCORE’S TIE 
SALE.(

A man might be color blind and not
make a mise in choosing ____________
his ties these days from 
the grand assortments 
on view during our spe
cial sale of neckwear.
Every' pattern is a good 
one—every color right in 
keeping with the tone 
and standard at 
"toggery" stocks generally, 
shape, patterns almost to the point of 
bewildermenL The discounts are gen
erous. R. Score A Son, Limited, tailors 
and haberdashers, 77 King street west.

At the regular meeting of the Do—, - 
meatic Sanitary and Heating Ettgt<f 1 
neerlng Society at the ForeeleWF Halt,» 
President Fred Gentle presiding, to* ; 
members generally reported that tb«4. > 
outlook 1n the building trade woe anyVS.j 
thing but encouraging, due ;to the in-4 ; 
creared cost of material» In view of 
thle fact a resolution was adopted.' 
moved by G. F. Frankland and see* 
ended by T. M. Maxwell, calling upon 
the government to consider, tile ed—.4 
vieatolHty of assuming contrat Ot 
minerals, and to Investigate the-AT 
eral conditions surrounding the nu 
Industrie# of the country. A 00pjr 
the resolution is to be sent to the 0 
retary of state at Ottawa. ,

During the evening aft address 1 
III—G. V. Schoéfteéd, Kelowna. B.C.; P. given by Oorp. Lawrence C. We* 

Grtxnre, Ottawa;,A. Palmer, Winnipeg; turned soldier, who was wounded "
* cJ?,ltanafS: ïjwtiwirfi. Ont.: J. o. Courcelette. who gave a vivid dseortP' 

to.w.n'7r4MB, corp. <RrDsvisii0»5«'Lo?»n tioa of hle experlencee at tile front 
avenue. Toronto; Acting Oorp. E. Ayres He left with the 19th Battalion. , j. 
England; T M. Grierson. Scotland: F. E.’ - _lw_0 -,‘k
Cc^rdaie hOnt*ry*n' JUb': G' Ctothler. SIGN OF THE TIMES.

R*L^zgk. ^ Consequent of the roduetireji
V. R. l-Jman. Rmre^SérrtTo R sib- drunkennees, the old horse pajtfk* 
bald. Winnipeg;- S. F. Smith. Mioosiomln, wagon, formerly stationed at Ow*, 
Saak.; W. W. Alt ken, Lake Manitoba, street police station, has gone out Of, 

... business, and the work is being redd-i
Shell burns Sergt. M. R. Ames. Vir- by motor patrols at Agnes street»)
Prlfccnsr of war-D. HaH, Dominion No w*lu> nfv*"ue ^ Claremont
-----  • police stations. The wagon hag to»:,*

reoortod missing, new not sent to Cowan avenue polios rtstiee. 
Blanctrinl, Sidney Mines, N. for store go,

Sydney,
minion No. 4, N.S.; Â. Maclver, South 
Cove. Victoria Co., N.S.J 8. Richardson. 
Saskatoon, Saak.; G. L Dort, Canso- T. 
William*. Seaforth; J. D, Terreault, 
Cornwall; A. Martin, E. Soilrldge. Eng
land ; C. H. Mehan, Mfljtown, N.B.;- A. 
Vernon, Glen Gardener, N.J.; J. Oarroll, 
Girvin. Husk.; J. C. Dunning, Aylmer;

Muskoka; N- Ligbtl-odv, 
TriB>o. N.S.: A. HoEock. Montreal; N. J. 
Tanner, lainenbi x, N.S.; G, Robertson, 
Scotland; A. J, McDonald. Sydney Mines, 
N.S.• F. Wright, England; W. F. Weight- 
man, Highworth, Seek.; N. O. Brearley, 
Woodrtock; A. OVver. England: 142183 
W. Charncck, Hamilton; S. Martin. 
Smith's Falls, Ont.; F. H. May, Vancou
ver; A. McRay, Scotland ; R. A. Mellon, 
aid, Peter’* road, Prince Edward Island ; 
D. McIntyre, Tort Elgin, OnL 
J. Oliver, Greenwood, B.C.; W. F. T 
for* England : J. Rlntoul, Scotland 
Refcere, Spalding. Sask.; R. G. Sim, 
Vancouver; J. B. Stenstrom, Scotland; J. 
Hodgson. St. Catharines. OnL; 860222. E. 
Jackson, 407 Brock avenue, Toronto; 
135532, G. R. McKee, 11 Upton avenue, 
Toronto; - 681059, G. MacFarlane, 190 
Logan avenue, Toronto; D. G. Madeley, 
St. Thomas, OnL; 8. M. Nesbitt. Worth
ington, Ont.; 228114, G. Parker, 70 Els- 
worth avenue, Toronto; A Perry, Eng
land: J. W. Steele, Blackstock, Ont.; 
681099, W. A. Turner, 12 Bain avenue, 
Toronto; 621344, C. W. Ups hall, 6 Sulli
van street, Toronto; J. E. Waddell 
Kitchener, Ont.; C. MacDonald, Mont
real; 441740, W. B. Mitchell, Hamilton, 
Ont.; C. Anderson. Vancouver; J. Beck, 
Nanaimo, B.C.; H. J. Bridgman. Point 
Grey. B.C. \-3. Burns, England; J. D. B. 
Craig, Belt SprlBg • Island. B.C,| W, P.

N.S.; E. L. Mor- 
M. Deveau, Do-I

i,

-
our W. A. iAWFon,Color,; Ï

:
%MILITARY APPOINTMENTS,'

Capt W. H. Dudley's appointment ae 
medical officer of toe 256th Q.OJt. 
Battalion -has been approved. Lieut». 
R. B. Harris, H. P. Robinson and Ber
trand C. Switzer have been appointed 
to A-M.C. training depot No. 2. The 
two first named will have rank of cap
tain. . Unit, Q. W. Henneeey (97th 
Regti) has been transferred from the 
Toronto foreetry depot to the Ottawa 
forestry and railway construction de-

: H.

I
1

II en the Russian Government asks 
join them In a non-annexation 

policy, it must be In toe limited sense 
of no acquisition or exteneton of ter
ritory for political or economical ag
grandizement," said Mr. "Aequlth. "Our 
war alms have not changed, and as 
long ae we confine ourselves within 
these limits, wo can pursue the war 
with a good conscience and regard 
a peace bawd on that foundation ae 
the only pence which will Justify our 
sacrifice."

1I

: pot.

LEFT ARM BROKEN:
When he efell off the rear seat of a 

motorcycle near his home last night, 
William Joy sustained d broken left 
arm. He was removed to- the general 
hospital.

! !

8, N.S.
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We prepay shipping charge» on all 
$10.00 or over to jour 

Ontario and

SAW TIME—SHOP WITH A 
TRANSFER CARD.

Card EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

“Then Ho for the Merry Green Woods!” ^

•V
/ station In 
i ^Pro rinces, on both Hall 
and City Purchases.
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«b»

"__________
/«.T,
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Mg<
. Nature in alluring raiment beckons to all these 
g? glorious Spring days, and mere human beings 

yield to the fair temptress. Here are a 
few suggestions, therefore, which 

may assist in a complete 
enjoyment of the 

out-of-doors :—

m /
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IJp Thermos Kits and Bottles for Jolly Picnics and Jaunts
Ideal Affairs to Make C omplete a Picnic or Trip.

N THE POSSESSION of these devices it is possible to have the favorite salad 
or beverage of home served on any of the joyous affairs of summer. There are 
kits for two or more, which may be stowed under seat in motor 

or boat; bottles to keep a pleasant beverage hot or cold as de
sired, which are easily carried. Many and surprising are the de
vices arranged to make a complete success the spring and sum
mer jollities.

B. The pree
ned end we* 
mm ye* see 
here illustrates 
eueh m compact 
wey of Deny
ing eee’e pio
nic euppUrn. It 
fa med# of Sorb 
preen Kerotol, 
with two

■

1ft ; :
X il tÆnÊ i \ \Ltr IEjtSL i

1Ingenious Requisites of Re per for 
Picnic Tebles
Sets and Cups Fashioned of Paper *|9 
in the Woods or on the Beach.

-
• Li

Dainty Tablf 
For Picnics* AD. A pint 

bottle it is, 
with japan
ned ease in 
dark preen.

C. T on 
wey placeHE favorite haunts of city folk are prone to be far and away 

.. where tables and chain exist not. and linen and china are 
unknown., In such places one is happy in the poeeeedon of 

paper plates and cape and cloths, which may be easily disposed of and 
are little bother to transport. A few of the supplies carried in our 
Stationery Section are mentioned below:

Capa of wax paper, le each or 75c a hundred.
Outing Set, containing 25 table napkins, 2 table covers, . 6 x ;4%

6T [ /■
hotpoorI tea or ieed 

ten, coffee, 
hot or ieed

Nr
L nickel shod-

/tor ont emp. 
Pint «(««. 
ftJd; «port.
StJOO.

iCéd
milk o rB.A. -i

E. F.
A. Boot reop ho kept at ie- 

tired temperotore in Me nee of
ft., 25c.

Plain White Napkins, 15c per 100 and 25c per 100.
Dennison’s Decorated Napkins, many designs, in fruit and 

dowers, in fast colors, dozen, 7c.
Paper Picnic Plates, 6-inch size, per doz., 4c; 9-inch, per doz., 5e. 
Boll of White Paper, for Tables, 28 in. wide, 100 feet, $1.25; 14.

m
c

*. A eeriee of fleetest 
eorprleee if thie UttU hit 
for tree. When folded in He 
dork preen ease H look» little

of theee 
p o polar

Quart let Inneheon kit, eiee US e 
tl-e a 15, as illustrated. It 
is very complete, containing 
two quart bottles end too 
large lunch tine for sand

theee foot fora ■ e happy
flee, eorru-thenpht if motoring or picnick

ing where iee ereom, salat, song, 
pork end beans or similar lute- 
cries ore not to he hot. Pines

in D igated ease 
not nickel

% \ thie bottle 
end feeI se
wed different from m miniatnre %it tern be a

thirst -
finished, ore $4 JO.for carryingi yieeenrehU emit ease, hot when opened 

eueh pleasures it contains. 
There are two pint Thermo»

in. wide, 60c.
Lunch Set, containing 1 decorated table cover, 68 x 84, 1 doz. 

decorated plates. 1 doz. doilies, 1 doz. napkins, 60c.
Lunch Set, containing 1 white table cover 63 x 84, % doe. plates, 

1 doz. doilies, 1 doz. napkins, 30c.
Table Covers, 63 x 84, 20c each, plain white; colored, 36c each; 

1 36 x 36, white, 10c each; 86 x 86, colored, 20c each.
Wax Paper, for wrapping lunches; this package contains 24 

sheets, 18 x 12 in. Price, roll, 6c.
Sanitary Package, containing 6 towels, 1 portion talcum powder,

-, 1 wash cloth, 1 portion soap, 1 drinking cop. Set, 10e.
—Mein Fleer, Albert St

'*Quart bottles, plenathe foot in one of theee jars 
ont H will romain hot, or colt, 
ee when placet there, for a 
nomher of hoars, melting it pos
sible to hone poor foot as H 
should be. The for tOuetreted 
is of nickel, with wit» mouth,

foot for ont 
Thermae bottle, 
two Thermae 
bottles, or two 
feet fore. To he 
hot for sorry- 
sag two «port 
bottles ot $0At.

queeeher on route or wishes ant salads. 1The
X---- MS »to Ometrotet H is of 

japanned metal, wiM 
e pebble finish, 
bmp leather. The 
Shoulder and cap at

ease is covered with patent 
cloth material and is water 
proof, it fitted with strong 
lock and key. Pries, «16X10.

$4 JO.y
bottle», molting it possiblePint bottles, short

trimmed, «13i. 
Pint bottle», eerru-

to conveniently carry two 
beverage», two white granite 
cape ant plate», two knives, 
forte cat spoons, end a bee 
of good eiee for sandwiches. 
Price, 99X10.

A emptier hit for one per 
son eontoine bottle, lunch 
tin, plate, lmife, spoon and 

fork. Price, $5 AS.

Inched at top are 
nickel - plated. In 

sloe, 9*JO; P*n*, 
half-pint,

gated ease, nickel-
which is corked. Pint eiee. plated, $9.78. A smaller kit with’, two 

«part bottles and one lunch 
bom i» 9UX10. Sefltte for 
«part bottine ara $tJ5- : '-for- f. r- 
pint bottles, 11S5. b

—Main Floor, Tong* 91.

«part
UJt,

■94 JS ; quart eiee, $5JO ; half- 
pint far far butter or •fan»,

Pint beetle», plein 19»X)0. «MM mm, 9$ JO.For98JO. foeCarrying t 
them bottlesfteriUSHe 

they osé tlJo 
to 9» JO.1 .

bottles,oral X 
pint sice, Kerotol earn, 
$1J8; in edit leath
er, $1J0; eases for 
two pint 
tlJO.

Hi A Valued Friend le the Camera.
earn, aluminum shoul
der ant any, are 
99JO.

UCH HAPPY RECOLLECTIONS they re cell, those old snapshots, of the gay vacations 
and memorable trips which evfejr live w hile their pictures remain I And in these days

as i^^til others, such delightful results are to be had, 
Four splendid values are illustrated herewith t

rs TÇ-
- ' ’•of discoveries in the camera wor 

and such pleasure given for a moderate outlay. Float the Flag of Your Empire and Allies on Victoria Day
Let Them Fly in Happy Unison on Motor, Boat or Balcony—These Emblems of Our Allies.

I

8 SPRING USHERS IN THE FIRST NATIONAL HOLIDAY of her season, and folk are bent 
on pleasure, it is fitting to give thought to country. What better way, then, to inspire such 
thoughts than the flying high of her colors 1 And they may be had in sizes and prices for all, that 

flutter from the hand of the smallest child to the housetop of the most palatial residence.
eeption of Japan and Italy) 
for $1.70 each. Italy in same 
size is $2.25; Japan, $3.75.

i Sewn Bunting Flags, un
mounted, in 6-feet length, 
may be had: France, Rus- 

jbb, Belgium, Roumanie and 
/ Serbia, 43.75 ; Italy, $5.00 ; 

Japan, $7.50.

Union Jacks of sewn bunt
ing are priced according to 
size as follows :—3’, $1.75 ; 
4V8’, $3.00; 6’, $4.25; 7%’, 
$5.50; 9’, $7.50; 10%’, $9.25; 

| 12’, $12.00.
Canadian flags of sewn 

bunting are : 3’, $2.25; 4%f, 
$3.50; 6’, $5.00; 71/2’, $6.75; 
9’, $8.50; IOI/2’. $10.00; 12*. 
$12.00.

—Flag Section, Fourth Floor.

G. A splendid 
camera for begin
ners ie the “Biutcr

E. “Folding 
110X0“ ie what thie 
neat pocket - eiee 
camera ie called. 
When folded it 
measures 3 3-4” x 
71-2 ” x 11-2 ”, 
and takes a picture 
21-4” x 31-4”. It 
hat shutter with 

m snapshots and time 
movement, two-way view finder and 
front locking device. The case ie 
black leatherette, with neat nickel 
trimming». Price, $6.00.

K. The “Folding Scout" is an 
aluminum camera, which makes it 
very light; ie reinforced with wood 
sides, having leather composition cov
ering. A double lens ie fitted in a 
shutter with variable speed and two 
time movements; large, brilliant view 
finder and tripod sockets. Takes pic
ture sice 21-2 x 41-4 inches. Price, 
$10JOO.

A i

# Brown” box camera, 
for its operation ie 

and

they may i
1 «Flags of the Allies, in 

«Ok, mounted on sticks, in 
sets of eight, and suitable 
for canoes, motors, motor 
boats, are: Size 3” x 4”, 
25c set; 4^4” x 7”, 35c 
set; 7” x 10”, 75c set.

Or tiny affairs, size 
1%” x 2”, in silk, are 10c 
a dozen.

<simple,very
there are very few /

10. $3.00. , Itarrangements, 
measures 61-4x51-4x3 3-4, 
and takes pictures 2 1-2” x 
4 1-2”. It is neatly finished 
with nickel-plated trimmings, 
and covered with seal grain 
composition leather. Price,
$3.00.

OP
*

H. $6.00.

1

IThose illustrated are Arl> cotton stamped and mount
ed on sticks, with gilt 

Size 12” x 17”,

*

\1
\spears, 

each, 15c. Similar flags, 
in size 15” x 24”, are,
each, 25c. s

—Main Floor, Ji St.
flags ofUnmounted 

wool bunting, size 1% x 3 
feet, may be had in th* 
Allies’ colors (with the ex- 1Size, 12 x 17 in. Price, 15c each.

o

A Peek or Two to Tuck 
Into Conoe or Motor

J. $7.90. *

cjid During MAY, 
June, July, 
August and 
S E PTE 
B E R, i Store 
Closes on Sat- 
urdays at 1 
p.m. No Noon 
D e livery 
Saturdays.

J. “Vest Pocket Cam
era”—a small affair, 
measuring but 5 x 2 1-2 x
1 inch. It is self-opening 
and self-focusing, has 
single achromatic lens and 
actus shutter. The pic
ture it takes is 15-6” x
2 1-2”. It weighs but 10 
ounces. An ideal camera 
for the soldier. Pride, 
$7.00.

Conveniently Carried Books at 30c 
“Elusive Pimpernel."

Orcijr.
“Heppy-Oo-Lucky." Ian Hay. 
“New Chronicles of Rebecca. ' 

Kate Dougin# Wlggtn.
“Little Sister Snow.”

Little.
“Dear Enemy.’* Jean Webster. 
“Cupid in Oilskin.“ J. J. Bell. 
“Woe MacGregor Enlists.’* J. J

Baroness‘ 'C iM -
■4

Francis

on
i'

Bell..! "Naval Occasions.’’ Bartlmus. 
“Pigs ie Pigs.” Bills Parker But-

1K. $10.00.
1er.■e—. /"Daft Days." Neil Munre. 

“Aylmer’s Folly." Joseph Conrad. 
“T. Tembarom.” Frances Hodg

son Burnett.
Each, 30c.
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tlon."
Judge Doherty then read a number 

of adjudicated caeee to show that the 
word "person" was often construed 
by the highest courts In England to 
mean a male person. The common law 
disqualifying women from sitting In 
parliament or voting for members of 
parliament could not be overridden by 
the use of the word "person" hi a 
statute. The courts simply construed 
the woiti In such eases to mean a 
male person.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley: "Then a woman 
Is not a perspnV (daughter.)

Judge Doherty: "My friend is amus
ing, but his observation-, does not touch 
the point. The word -person’ in many 
statutes has a restrictive meaning, and 
does not include women.”

Sir Wilfrid*» View».
Sir Wilfrid Laurier sàld the. learned 

argument of the minister dl Justice 
was along narrow and technical lines, 
but it established tftyond controversy 
the proposition that in England woman 
was regarded for centuries as man’s 
lnferly. The change in publie sen
timent began with the teachings of 
John Stuart Mill, and now at last the 
British women ware ta b® enfranchis
ed, tho not placed upon au equality 
with men, for under the new English 
law a man became a- voter at twenty- 
one, while « woman had to wait until 
she was thirty. The question of suf
frage, he thought, was one best left 
to the local legislatures. Only a few 
weeks ago the Ontario Legislature had 
given votes to women, and almost at 
the same time the Nova Scotia Legis
lature had refused women the ballot. 
The Ontario Legislature on the same 
day gave votes for women and re
fused to make them eligible for seats 
in the legislature.

’ Must Consider Provinces.
Sir Wilfrid strongly opposed the 

passage of a Dominion franchise act. 
To impose female suffrage upon prov
inces like Quebec and Nova Scotia 
that did not desire it, would be un
wise, Sir Wilfrid argued, but he in
sisted that legislation should be passed 
immediately to enfranchise “for federal 
purposes sill women who now enjoyed 
the provincial franchise. This wodld 
include all women of Ontario, Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and Brit
ish Columbia

FULL RIGHT TO 
■ - VOTE PROMISED

TRY NEW PU 
PREVENT

BUILDS UNIVERSITY FAMOUS SOPRANO 
FOR SOUTH AFRICA PROVES SENSATION

IS i W)J

( . f-

Adopt Recruit Examining 
System, Which May Lower 

Standard.'

_______ (Continued from Pass 1). ______
mated that a Dominion franchise act 
was necessary and from the speeches 
delivered by staunch Conservatives 
lige Mr. Sutherland (8. Oxford), Mr. 
Wright (Muskoka) and Mr. Bennett 
(Calgary), It la pretty evident that 
such a law will be passed, and that 
it will not only enfranchise the wo- 

.men, but will disfranchise all natural
ized Canadian of enemy origin rod 
subject all citizens of foreign birth 
to an educational test.

No Election Near.
Sir Robert Borden clearly Intimated 

that no election was to be held In the 
near future- He proposed an amend
ment to the Sutherland motion so as 
to call for enfranchising legislation 
not necessarily at this session, but at 

time before there wtrs an ap-

Dîetinguished Architect Pays 
Visit to Toronto to See 

University Buildings.

Mme. Galli-Curci Establishes 
Her Right to Splendid 
' Claims Advanced.

%

9
il I A further Improvement of the eys- 

Expeetation had run high regarding tern of examining and classifying re-
the appë&rance of Amellta Galtl-Curcl, emits for active service by which it
the beautiful coloratura soprano, who Is expected the proportion of men re
made her first appearance in Toronto Jected will be made «nailer is to be

among the great singers of the world. *ÇheT® 1» a ™°r®^‘“JS^wgS&^the
Never was vocal organ more like claeriflcatlQn of the men a&rtng,tht

that of * bird tier musical, mellow [£fvSftntee? into some brafeh ot the
notes have a richness and sweetness before allowing him to be re-
which makes them exceedingly pleas- The proper working out of

Th_, th. mnetoenrs of two of hi. ‘uf, Elen Jïfwever, *■ not *h® the new plan will have the effect of
£ Thru tht munificence of two of hie chief charm of the songstress, but loweriM the ohyelcal standard neces-
friende, 8lr Julius Werner and Alfred rather an exceptional flexibility which gary to* mmtarv duty. •■•'•>
Belt, who left to It half a million attacks the most florid passages with ^ government horses on
pounds sterling, it is now about to be ^n™fOT,oftl?.attUtIhP na- Exhibition Park track or elsewhere.
erected on the estate which Rhodes tive to the singer, rather thin acqulr- orde'f’fssuedFyesUrd^Hpointo ""ou t?*U " Vote, for Women.
£ “ *a#Ho«erltTht ed thru the UBUal avenue of training. gtrlctly gainst order». PThe official Mr. Sutherland (8. Oxford) moved
s°utth Africa. The government de- High notes of distinct violin quality, «.«tement savs that “ a number of of- the adoption of a resolution declaring
ed m Theenarohlto2tOIthatWlt*^dd ' be *xtraordlnary tI1!le, a.nd 8ur?rl“in? fleers and other ranks have been guilty that the question of extending the 
wiJ^for him to vtelt the United States contna8t® ' were all features of last ot raclng government horses on the franchise to women should engage the 
*n“ Canada an? stud? theUnesof .VAro Mlo track or elsewhere This Is strictly attention of the government at the
development of university buildings In R ,f _5/?_ against °rde™ aitd If suchoccutrences present ees^on.
America, as it was naturally obvious Bon- ^ Gtondwrit, was sung with are repeated disciplining measures will Mr. Sutherland urged th? immediate 
that South African problems would be xrace, the sustained notes which <(f- be taken." adoption of a Dominion franchise act
similar In many respects to those of terwards became familiar to the audP- Definite word has been received from »uch as we hod up to 1*97. He favored 
this country. ence l°elnS held with the greatest ease. Ottawa stating that the artillery brl- :not only enfranchising /women, hut he

Mr. Solomon was born In South This was followed by “Per in Gloria, gade now at Exhibition camp will ajBo favored disfranchising naturallz- 
Afrlca and was a student of the Brit- Bonoclni, In whlph birdlike trille and move- on May 28 to the Dominion gun- e(j Canadians of enemy origin. Every- 
ieh school at Rome. Yesterday he I bell-like tones showed exquisite voice- nery camp at Petawawa. An advance 
visited the Ontario Agricultural Col- jproduction. The next group, "Vol che party will go to Petawawa on May 26. 
lege at Guelph and today will visit i Sapete;” from "Le Nozze de Figaro," Active service recruits offered 69 
ihe University of Toronto, leaving Mozart, and “Tarantella Napoltiaaa,” strong on Wednesday. 26 of them be- 
i his evening for Niagara Falla and Rossini, gained the singer continued big accepted. The 109th Regiment's 
Cornell University. applause, for which she had to appear overseas draft, the 67th Battery, and

South Africa has no privately owned three times before the audience felt the No, 7 forestry draft, by each se- 
vailways and the government owned they had fully expressed their satis- curing three attested recruits, shared 
and operated ones compare quite fav- faction. The Bell Song from "Lakme,” the day’s honors. The R.C.D., 48th 
orably with those which Mr. Solomon ^th flute obligato, was the next offer- Highlanders C.E.F., signallers and cy-
has seen both In Europe and America. the opening unaccompanied cltsts each gained two men, and the
The railways of the South African phraaee being exquisitely rendered, 6#thr Battery, 70th Battery, 71st Bat- 
ijmon are operated by a railway the sronderful trille at the cloee’ tery. No. 2 forestry, Grenadiers CD.

- board> u"der 1 seining the singer quite an ovation. F„ 48th Highlanders CD.F., special
teot is^stedin ^geM’Lnager"; Torepe«tiM «caU» <£» mpernMbgr ««vice company and Inland water
a'aaffiusT tRjter of Reporte! S her ™ XLSa, ThTSeofhavlng the armories re- 

„en The way r-iivay unes parallel she did later In "Home, Sweet Home." cruiting depot open four nights a 
each other in America was astonish- A series of paritorelles of the etgh- week will, starting today, be changed 

the gouth African architect. teenth century gave opportunity for back to the former plan of only re- 
8 South African Politics. showing that the singer was equaUy mainlng open on Monday and Friday
When asked about the political sit- happy in the more simple as evenings from 7.80 to 8.80. On 8atur- 

uatlon in South Africa by a reporter in the florid numbers. Her days the depot will be open from 9 
for The World last night, Mr. Solo- smooth legato tones in the plain- a.m. to 6 pjn.
mon said: “We men of thd younger tlve "Chanson de SolveJg" and During the feast few days ten new
generation, if we follow the Inspiring flexible linguistic work In "Bourbon- recruits have joined the 109th Regt-
infleence of General Smuts, in whom aise" were features. Two English ment’s overseas draft company. Only 
aU the country’s hope for the future numbers, "Little Derry" and "A one man out of the 109th’s service bât
is centred, believe that little that Is Maiden’s Wish,” and "Carcelares,” In talion has Joined the C.D.F. section.
Ill can befall South Africa- Have Spanish, in which the singer continued The others are all C.E.F. men. 
you read-his fine address at, the din- to grow into the hearts of her audience French -Canadians new enlisted in 
nar given h'm by the house of lords preceded the last number, the “Mad other Infantry unite are given penmle- 
and commons in London, and which 8?®ae_fr,om Jjucla. ,Thle..wî8 Mom to transfer to the 268th French-
wm cabled here today? There he, wJ(th ,i?R*®1.obI1*atc\ J,1?® °,d familiar Canadian Battalion, Montreal, by an 
like the dear thinker he to, crystallzes ®rd®r JU8t l**u»8 by the Ottawa mill-
thli thought for all the colonies; that tla ^rtmsnt.
with the Imperial parliament as the Oho,hour of last night’s drill by thesenior partner, sad we, the colonies, ^ Queen’s Own Regiment was devoted
as the Junior members, maintaining before^DPUue^cewred1 * to ba5r®*»«t fighting work, expert In
cur own individuality, It Is possible Tlfe Mriatlnr artiste w^ektojme’ «truetton being received from members 
for the Brittsh'TJmplre to render a Be^ng^““thte fl^Tttot, Who ? the B.F. and P.T school Exhlbi- 
far greater and more beneficent in- p con,iatlng of "Pastorale," Fran- “on camp. Lieut-Col. 8. W Band
fluence than ever in the history of Bella. ■■Menuet,” Debussy: and "Danse wa* In command. The parada state
mankind.*’ de la Poupee,” all numbers given most was 57*•

Like Canada. Africa had benefited artistically. The piano accompanl- Motor cars and motorcycles of the 
by the war In the acceleration of mente were played most satisfactorily Royal Plying* Corps are being permit- 
trade, especially in the coast cities, by Homer Samuels. Madame Gal 11- ted for Instructional /purposes to travel 
Caps Town Is the base of the cam- Curci and her company will be wel- at 20 miles an hour in Exhibition
paign In German West Africa, and come at any future occasion to To- Park. This privilege will apply only
Natal for the East African campaign, rente's lovers of maelo. 1 - to the area nortfy of the grandstand.

> >*"’iiria:.-. . ii.ijii. i.i

l? MmA distinguished South African visi
tor to at the King Edward Hotel in 
the person of J. M. Solomon of Cape 
Town, to whom has come the honor 
of being appointed by the government 
of that country to build the University 
of Cape Town, which was one of the 
ideals of the late Cecil Rhodes, but 
which, for political reasons, be was 
not able to accomplish during his
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ptal to the people. Just before the 
house rose Mr. Pugsley finessed again 
by proposing a sub -amendment call
ing for legislation at this session of 
parliament.
Joumed.

life.

I
The debate was ad-1jj
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Ready for Service
OR

Made to Measure.

>

irwhere in Canada west of the Ottawa 
River votes for women had been se
cured by provincial enactments. In 
view of the heroic sacrifices and r.oble 
conduct of the Canadian women dur
ing the present war It was only proper 
that all the women of Canada be per
mitted to vote for members of the 
Dominion Parliament. To secure this 
we should have a Dominion franchise 
act which would also restrict the suf
frage to loyal British subjects, 
was certainly an outrage to. disfran
chise the patriotic, intelligent British 
women of Canada while Illiterate and 
unpatriotic foreigners were allowed to 
vote.

.
'0l

.«I
$

Quality Clothe* ■
: 'vH

sjalways tailored to give satis
faction. Spring model^and 
patterns ready for inspection.
Do you need new clothes?
If so, it will certainly pay 
you to visit our shops.
Each garment made and sold 
on honour — we have 
established a name and wish 
to retain it.

it

■•m
■*iBorden’s Clear Stand.

Sir Robert Borden said that Mr. 
Pugsley had paid an etoquent tribute 
to the heroic sacrifice and labors per
formed by the women of Canada dur
ing the war. He thought they were 
Justly entitled to the ballot, but 
strangely enough he only appeared to 
Caver giving the ballot to those noble 
women of Canada who happened to 
live west of the Ottawa River. Wny 
were the noble women of Canada east 
of the Ottawa River to toe discrimin
ated: against? Speaking for himself, 
the prime minister said that women 
should toe given the ballot, not as a 
reward for what they had done In the 
war, but because they possessed the 
patriotism, the Intelligence and tnv 
education which Justly entitled them 
to share in the conduct ot public af
fairs. (Applause.)

Britain. Shows Lead.
Sir Robert reviewed the familiar oto- . 

J actions to female suffrage and pro
nounced them to toe without founda
tion. All over the British Empire 
there was a tendency to give women , 
an equal share in the government of | 
the «nations that compoeed the empire. 
There was a principle Involved and 
also a duty. It was the duty of, par
liament to enfranchise,- the women of 
Canada and that, duty .could-mo^ be 
shirked by delegating our. authority to 
the various provinces, it the prime! - , 
pie of equal suffrage wae a_ correct 
one, this parliament should rec<wmize 
it without regard to the passing whim 
of any particular province. If Mani
toba tomorrow ee.w fit to repeal- her 
votes for women legislation, should 
this parliament disfranchise Mani
toba women for federal purposes?

Mr. Fugsley: "They will never go 
back.”

Proposes Educational Test.
Mr. Wright (Muskoka) supported 

the resolution in a vlgotWJ»' speech. 
Personally, he favored an educational 
test for all voters. He also urged the 
enactment of a Dominion franchise 
act. Ho thought Canada should not 
lag behind countries like Norway. 
Denmark and Finland, and many of 
the American States. The right to 
vote should depend upon patriotism 
and Intelligence, not upon avoirdupois. 
Jf avoirdupois was a teat, Mr. Wright 
concluded amid laughter and ap
plause, the minister of trade and com
merce would only have half a vote, 
the leader of the opposition only three- 
quarters of a vote, and It would be 
hard to say what fraction of a vote 
the solicitor-general (Mr. Meighen) 
would bo entitled to. .

Matter for Provinces.
Hon. Win. Pugsley thought the mat

ter of suffrage should be left to the 
various provinces. Five provinces, he 
said, had already enfranchised women 
for provincial purposes, and ordinarily 
they would automatically become vot
ers in the federal f)eld. The Dom 
Government accepted, the provi 
lists for Dominion elections, and I 

„ could be no doubt, thelsfore, but 
the women of Ontario.lManitotoaissid 
British Columbia yufbldf be entitled to 
vote at the next Dominion election. 
Women In Saskatchewan and .Alberta, 
however, were In a different position, 

the Dominion 
t to vote in

;

;

Fashion-Graft is another? ' 
name for quality in men’s 
clothes Prices $18. to $40.

P. Bellinger, Limited
22 King St West 108 Yonge St
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ESSilsurcharge 286th from Ottawa (Northumberlahd
Mr Dagger of the telephone branch ^nd Durham Battalion), 182nd Ontario 3 

of thé Ontario Railway and Municipal4 County, 208th Toronto Irish, 246th .
Board, supported the contention o< the Mwitraal. - ... . .. i
Independent companies and urgea Drafts: Field artillery from Victoria j 
Joint control of telephone matters by and Halifax, engineers, medical corps, ■} 
the provincial commission and the Do- ^ny, ®®rvJf® corpa; forestry from, j 
minion Railway Board. ^The proposal Winnÿeg, Toronto, Brockyllle, Quebec 
did not meet with much favor. aad Su8e®X!_ tofantry, from Rainy

Mr Dagger said that the Ontario River and Toronto; cycliste, dental ■ 
Government felt that there should be corps; naval flight (lieutenants and 
no increase in the cost of long dis-j Royal Flying Corps, officer»; naval ] 
tance messages. Mr. Alme Geoffrlon ratings; details.
appeared for the Bell* Telephone Co. —— lairiopacc u/trre 
He said that the Bell Companytwas IU lINVKLAOt. WAliU
■willing to give local connection to all QF LETTER CARRIERS
but competitive concerns.

because by part two <
Elections Act, the ri 
these two provinces was confined to 
persons of the 
parliament su o 
anomaly, and permit all the women in 
the five provinces, of Ontario, Mani
toba Saskatchewan, Alberta and Bri
tish Columbia, to vote for members 
of the house of commons He express
ed It as his opinion that women 
already had the legal right to stand 
for parliament in every part of Cana
da, and to be returned as memberd of 
the house of commons.

W. F. Maclean (8. York) : Does any 
statute sa so specifically ?

Mr. Pugsley: The statute says ‘any 
British subject.

W. F. Maclean; A person can be a 
candidate for parliament who Is not 
on the voters’ list?

Mr. Pugsley: "Yes, I think that is 
right; There Is no lqpger any pro
perty qualification required for mem
bers of parliament.

Judge Doherty, minister of Juatice, 
declared that the “anomaly” of which 
Mr. Pugsley complaln^ed so bitterly 
did not exist. It was true that the 
women of Saskatchewan and Alberta 
could not vote for members of the 
Dominion Parliament, but neither 
could the women of any other pro- 

The legislature of Ontario 
might confer the franchise on, women 
for provincial purposes, but they cer
tainly could not confer it on them for 
Dominion purposes. Prior <o 1897 
we had a Dominion Franchise Act, 
which defined the word 
mean “a male person,” 
definition adopted by this parliament. 
By repealing the Dominion Franchise 
Act, parliament had not lost jurisdic
tion over the Dominion franchise. AU 
parliament did was to say that here
after we would accept the qualifica
tions prescribed by the various pro
vinces for persons entitled to vote at 
provincial elections.

Legislatures Restricted.
Parliament never delegated to the 

provinces the right to say who should 
be considered persons for Dominion 
election purposes, but only to pre
scribe the qualifications. A provincial 
legislature might extend the suffrage 
to women, but could not so enlarge the 
Dominion franchise. The word "per
son” for election purposes under the 
common law of England and under the 
laws of the Dominion of Canada meant 
a male person.

Mr. German (Welland) called atten
tion to the fact that tho Ontario sta
tute which permitted women to vote 
simply read "every person being a 
British subject and of the ago of 21 
years, etc.,” shall be entitled to vote.

Mr. Doherty said that the Ontario 
Legislature had amended the provin
cial election act by striking out the 
word “male." This made it quite clear 
that the legislature Intended the word 
"person” hereafter to refer to and in
clude tootlTmen and women.

Information from 
the City Hall

male sex. He urged 
rice to remove this

I
Will Go Forward.

Sir Robert Borden: They should go 
forward, and I am going forward. 
There is no reason why a woman In, 
one province should vote at our par
liamentary elections and the same 
right be denied to a woman In an
other province.

Sir Robert said that references had 
been made to the propriety of passing 
a Dominion franchise act. He hoped 
that It might not be necessary but 
he would not hesitate to do so if it

As to the
legislation enfranchising women he 
quite agreed that it should be dealt 
with before the next election, bill that 
did not necessarily mean that It must 
be dealt with at the present session 
of parliament.

Having thus broadly Intimated to 
the opposition that no election was 
likely to occur in the near future, Sir 
Robert offered a substitute for the 
resolution, which declared;

“That In the opinion of this house 
the subject of Dominion, suffrage for 
women should engage the attention 
of parliament before an appeal to the 
people be made.”

Bennett Renew» Demand.
The debate wae continued toy W. 

Liberal member for Welland.

tI

il
il
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Announces that Mr. Balfour, the Empire’s Foreign 
Minister, will visit Toronto on May 23.
Let the Queen City be a blaze of color on that 
occasion -r but include in your decorations

1
I

should become necessary.jU;>
f

■ a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 16,—Hon. Rodolphfe 

Lemieux was informed In the house 
today that the postal rates on par
cels addressed to soldier* In France 
was 24 cent* up to three pound* and ' 
Si cents over three pound* and not 
more than seven pound*, which was 
the limit of weight The postage on 

Ottawa, NOay 16.—It 1* officially an- parcels to soldiers In England was 
nounced thru the chief press censor’s 12 cents per pound and the limit was 
office that the following troop* have 12 pounds. , ,

Mr. Douglas of Sttathcon* learned 
from the minister pf 
the total amount of duty collected 
from the Importation ot green apple* 
from the .United States last year wae 
$260,156.

Hon. E. L. Patenaude stated that 4 
tiie government had under considera
tion the question of Increasing the 
salaries of the letter carriers.

IRISH FUSILIERS HAVE
CROSSED OCEAN SAFELY

»
f

I■ ■# Several Other Battalions Have 
Also Landed in England.

t a A BRITISH JAtK
ri vinca

I custom* thatBarber Cured 
of Eczema

Generously Tell* Others How 
Cure Was Effected

1
“person,” to 

That was the German,
Judge McKenzie. Liberal member for 
Cape Breton, and Mr. TurrKtf. Liberal 
member for AsMnlbola. Judge Mc
Kenzie was the only member of the 
house who seemed to be opposed to 
the principle ot equal suffrage.

R. B. Bennett (Calgary) urged the 
government to pass a Dominion fran
chise act. He wanted all snen and 

of enemy origin to be dle-

mi

\ 0*1
HP l Compensation is Provided ' j 

For Removal of G.T.P. Raibj
:

T-women ,
franchised during the war and until 
five years after the war. He also la
yered an educational test.

Mr. Turriff *ald the wholesale dis
franchising of foreign-bom cWisens 
would be a bad way to build up na
tional sentiment

Dr. Michael Clark, of Red Deer, said 
he agreed with everything advocated 
by tlhe prime minister. There should 
be a Dominion franchise act and every 
woman In Canada should be given a 
vote. He- was surprised to find the 
so-called “Liberal party" lined up in 
an effort to limit or restrict woman 
suffrage. It showed that a great many 

who were labeled "Liberal*’’

r • Toronto, Ont,/ Majt 16.—No one is 
better qualified to Jufdge of treatment 

1 the barber. He 
thered with bar-

ê By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 16.—Hon. Frank uocn* 

rane stated today in the house in re
ply to Mr. Oliver that payment or al
lowances to be made to the G. T, P. j 
for rails taken from their tracks for 
use in France would be decided un- û 
der the War Measures Act, and any 
loss consequent upon the removal of j 
rails would be adjudicated by the 
court of exchequer. Mr. Oochrai* 
.-.aid that the cost of new rails for 
France would have been lees, but tns 
necessity for tbeim was urgent and 
the, military authorities could net — 
wait their manufacture. Besides, th* 
rail mills were not in a position to 
accept contracts.

MILLS’ DEATH ACCIP€NTAL.

That Edward Mills cams to htedsti
on the morning of May 9 on wssg 
road south, near the Keele street caff 
by accidentally falling down tbe ti# 
■embankment at that section of 0 
road, was tits verdict rendered m 
night at the morgue by the Jury jj 
dor Coroner Dr. G. W. Graham. .
Jury also recommended that the *1 
place ai guard rail on top of the w 
bankment to protect pedestrians.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Leo Frazer. 661 East King stiS^J 

Was arrested yesterday afternoon ,*» ■% 
Detective Thompson on à chajgaej 
Stealing an overcoat from HSi®*1 \ 
Lundy, of the same address.

I for sktn troubles th 
finds his customers 1 
betis itch, pimples/and eczema, and 
has hie own difficulties in treating 
these conditions after shaving.

Mr. Lewis learned from a customer 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and when 
he contracted eczema-, .applied this 
treatment with most satisfactory re
sults.
now in recommending this ointment 
to anyone suffering' from similar sktn 
troubles.

Mr. George Lewis, barber, 26214 
Wellesley street, Toronto, writes: “I 
was for some time troubled with an 
eczemlc eruption on the scalp, and ob
tained temporary relief by the use, of 
a tonic. About six months later little 
blotches broke out on say face and the 
doctor pronounced the trouble to toe 
eczema. I betird of Dr. Chase's Oint
ment through a customer who was 
cured by this treatment after trying 
many remedies in vain, so I began the 
use of this Ointment, and In a short 
time the eczema entirely disappeared 
from my face and scalp, 
imagine toy relief, as I am a barber by 
trade, and hawing a face covered by 
pimples or Welches was not conducive 
to good business. I shall take great 
pleasure in recommending Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment to any customers with facial 
or other troubles of this nature."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box at

:i e>
i

o:
t

He is naturally enthusiastic

.

WM men
were after all old-tCaahioned Toiles.

a FIGHT EXTRA CHARGES
ON TELEPHONE CALLS

Independent Companies Press 
Demands Before Committee 

at Ottawa.

1:44
i j O'
)

1i!l
ill.

Doherty’s Ruling.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "You say that 

the women of Ontario cannot vote for 
members of this parliament even tho 
their names be on the voters' lists of 
that province7"

Judge Doherty: "Having your name 
on the voters’ list does not entitle you 
to vote. A person qualified to vote at 
provincial elections may for many 
sons be disqualified to vote at Domin
ion elections. We accept, the provtn- 

jcial lists as a matter of convenience, 
and make ’them, our lists- subject to

The Flag now being distributed by The Toronto World You can

Ottawa, May 16.—The committee 
which is revising the railway act dis
cussed this morning the demands of 
the independent companea for the 
limitation of the extra charges for 
long distance cells emanating from 
their lines for an interchange of local all dealers, or Ed man son, Bates & Co„ 
traffic between the independent and Limited, Toronto.—(Advertisement)
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SEE THE COUPON ON PAGE 7
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XBLOOR CAR LINE 
MAY YET BE BUILT

:\’Y WORKERS *Real Estate Notes
■ 1 IuUU(n Building operations in the Oak- 

— ^wood district are still active; some
... ' . C A SO^hv. more houses being counted un-

TofOIltO University LsradU- ^er g^yrgg Q[ construction north and

gtes in Special Department south/Ct St. Clair between Dufferin

Receive Their Certificates.

FINISHv

isT7VERY Davis "GRAND MASTER” cigar 
guaranteed to be in prime condition as to 

blending, curing and maturing.

Try a “GRAND MASTER”-sold at 4-for-25c.

2 shapes : “Blunts” and “Perfectos”.

Board of Control Will Invite 
Tenders for Temporary 

Track.

c

and O&kwood.
Miller & Son, builders, will soon 

start the foundation work tor 12 
houses on Dufferin street and three 
on Northcilfte boulevard. They report 
the sale of house property very active, 
having sold the mAJorlty of 20 now 
nearing completion; a number for 
cash, the others with a substantial 
cash payment.

H. J, Atkinson, rea'l eslate agent, 
St Clair avenue, states that the de
mand for the medium priced house is 
keeping up, with very few to be had. 
He reports the sale of several houses 
on Auburn and HarVie avenues, dur
ing the last ten days.

Building permits yesterday: G. Cox, 
two-storey brick dwelling, Arlington 
avenue. 11,800; J, MoCareon, detached 
dwelling, Orchard View boulevard, 
26.000; J. S. Case, detached brick 
dwelling, Helene avenue, 14,000; S. R. 
& G. S. Glase, addition to store, Bath
urst street, 21,000; Helntzman A Co., 
steel fire escape, 195 Yonge street. 
11,200.

RAISE THEATRE TAXTHE CALL TO SERVE
/■

'
Will Hold Special Meeting to 

Consider That and Other 
Matters.

\
Speakers Say Need of the 

Time is Discipline^ 
Service.

:i

C?*/ 7/ovC you, dmcikecta, yff&emests /
By a strong deputation, the resi- i 

dents of Ward Seven, backed up their i 
demand for a temporary car line on 
Bloor street from Quebec avenue to 
Runnymede road, before the board of 
control yesterday. The deputation put ■ 
the onus on the board by declaring j 
that if the city could not finance the j 
work, the property owners would pro- I 
vide the money and buy the debentures. 
On receiving this assurance the board? i 
adopted a resolution of Mayor Church’1 
asking that tenders be called for a 
temporary track and that the consent 
of the Ontario Government be obtain
ed to use money from existing railway 
debentures for a temporary undertak
ing.

Interesting ceremonies were 
lucted to the West Hall, ma|p build- 
ns ot.the University of Toronto, yes
terday afternoon, when graduates of 

I the department of social service of 
; tl|6t institution were given their 

ggrtfflcates yesterday afternoon by 
v Provost C. 8. Macklem, who presid

ed in the absence of the president, 
«ad Dr. Franklin Johnson, of the ua- 

■ tional servlce. An attendance 
| laxed the seatipg capaclty>>f tn 
i m present and applauded frequent

ly and vigorously during the sp eeches. 
Addresses were delivered by l’rovin- 
clel Secretary W. D. McPhers^W and

I Dr. J. A. Macdonald.
Reviewing his work as provincial 

secretary as it related to charitable 
institutions. Mr. McPherson spoke of 
the Military Hospitals Commission 
and the. Soldier's Aid Commission. He 
eaid that 900 soldiers who had re
turned from overseas service had en- 

: rolled in Schools provided by the iat- 
| ter commission and that many others 

studying vocational re-educa- 
He said the alms ot the two 

to do the very best

XXcon-

XFAVORS REFORMS 
IN ASSESSMENT Letters Announce Death of

Flight-Lieut G. R. S. Fleming
The board shouldon race suicide.

negotiate with the Toronto Housing 
Company and let the number of ehll- 
Wen be the qualification for renting a

fflK WAS
tenants with children. might still be alive, was dispelled yes-

The board adopted the motion of t^rday by the arrival of three letters
ttYLrlïtyor8 Lhat a confeyenc® b® î1®1^ fox his father, Atwell Fleming, 288 
with the harbor commissioners with a X ’
view of obtaining a shipbuilding plant Hill- road. The flight captain
for Toronto harbor and- government of ’V® corps wrote: "Yesterday a 
shipbuilding yards. pape^ was dropped by a German alr-

A plan was submitted to the board of man „ _ , „
control by Controller Poster to pro- his gun-layer had both been killed, 
vide for increasing the revenue deriv- Two other letters received at the same 
ed from licenses for theatres and mov- time, one from the privy puree office, 
mg picture shows. At present the Buckingham Palace, and the other 
picture theatres pay a fee of 250 a from the British Admiralty contained 

twr.a $ioo. averaging expressions of sympathy.
1 f^cents a seat respec-

CITY HALL NOTES /■*]
which 

e room Alderman Ball Advances In
teresting Ideas for Reusing 

City's Credit.
Grand Jury Urges Government 

'Institutions for Feeble-Minded
Mayor Church has received a letter 

from CoL Burton of the Bantam Bat-, 
talion thanking the city for the many 
■kindhesses extended to the unit 
while in Toronto.

,

Conscription in Canada without de
lay was yesterday strongly urged by 
the grand Jury in its report before 
Judge Coatsworth in the sessions.

The grand jury also deplored the 
increasing number of cases of im
morality, which they attributed, not to 
liquor, but solely to the increase of 
the mentally deficient in our con
gested communities. To check this 
serious state of affairs the Jury re
commended and urged the proper es
tablishment of government institu
tions to house mental defectives, and 
the restriction of marriages among 
such people.

Judge Coatsworth entirely concurred 
with the views of the grand jury, and 
was satisfied with the efforts of the 
police, who had started a campaign 
against immorality and 
and hoped that they wo 
until It was stamped out.

By a vote of 3 to 2, Harry Nixon of 
the assessment department was grant
ed an increase of $300 in salary but 
was later deprived of it by thé action 
of the mayor in ruling the question 
out of order. The board was com
pelled by the Municipal Act, to fix 
the salaries when the estimates were 
passed, he said. If the majority of 
the board did not agree with his de
cision they could appeal. Controller 
Shaw eaid that- unless some adjust
ments were made the city would lose 
a number of its best officials, but Con
troller Foster said that if all the offi
cials, including the heads of depart
ments were dead the city could get 
along without therm.

Controller Foster took objection to 
a letter written by Dr. Orr, manager 
of the National Exhibition, which 
stated that the city council had no 
authority to Interfere with the busi
ness of the fair. He contended that 
it was the business of the city and 
thought they should have been treat
ed with some civility. Controller 
O’Neill defended Dr. Orris action and 
the mayor assured the board that the 
required Information would be ob
tained.

Landlords Who Object to Children
Two letters were received from 

wives of soldiers overseas complain
ing that they were unable to get 
houses in the city because they had 
children. Controller Cameron censur
ed the landlords and declared that It 
should be a crime to place a premium

Aid. Ball, who was chairman of 
the committee on assessment for 1916, 
yesterday Issued a statement on as
sessment reform for the consileration 
of the city council and civic officials. 
While not convinced of the special 
advantages of single tax, he vhouglit 
a city of Toronto’s size was entitled 
to ask for local option in assessments 
of lands and buildings, and that a 
request should be made to the legis
lature. His chief complaint against 
the city assessment was Its Inequality 
and he was satisfied that the small 
householder was paying a larger pro
portion of taxation than he should. 
Central properties appeared to be as
sessed much below their values, 
while dwellings were valued In close 
relation to their selling prices.

The city was badly in need of some 
eource of new revenues, he said, and 
suggested an increment tax and sewer 
service tax. The city had decided on 
a larger revenue from its water ser
vice, and he saw no reason why in
creased fares on the civic car tinea 
should not be considered. A large 
part of the opposition to the high tax 
rate was undoubtedly due to local im
provements, and he was of the opin
ion that if a standardized system ot 
street improvements could be devised 
every frontage should be made to pay 
to conform to the standard, and once 
having done so the care and continu
ance of such standard should be met 
out of the general expenditure. He 
pointed out that if this system were 
adopted any proposed addition to the 
city should conform to it before being 
admitted.

Aid. Ball was confident that If the 
suggestions were acted upon the re
sult would be to wipe out the burden 
of local Improvement debenttiree out
standing and to raise the credit of the 
city. In working out the reforms ad
vantage should be taken of the know
ledge of the heads of the depart
ments.

A report of the city treasurer ehows 
that altho there were arrears of taxes 
outstanding on January 1, ot $4,400,- 
170, there Is npw due only $2,700,000, 
the amount collected for the year be
ing $1,700,170. The, amount of taxes 
due prior to i916 is only $168,218 and 
for 1916, $600,000. The amount of 
arrears on April 1 was $8,213,406 and. 
during that period there was paid. 
3461,862.

:say that Lieut. Fleming and
-

:

year and the 
at seven and 
lively per year. The controller's plan 
would put a license fee on a 'basis of 
25 cents a seat per year for all mov
ing picture shows and theatres. This 
would increase the revenue from 
amusement house licenses from $5,- 
387.50 a year to $14,227.75. Control
ler Cameron advocated closing ail 
theatres in, daytime during the war. 
It was decided to take the matter up 
at a special meeting to consider 
means of increasing the revenue of 
the city.

RETURNS TO THE FRONT.
were 
tton.
SSfEmSn ’S’iff’bSS

than it had been before enlistment. 
Inclosing he said that many dttn- 

problems would be faced after 
th« war and declared that the coun
try would depend upon the profes
sionally trained social service worker 
to solve many of them.

Dr Macdonald, in a 
vice.” declared that autocracy was 
doomed because it- meant being serv
ed, while true democracy vwcomlng 

, iato Its own because 
service and sacrifice. 

h “The time has come, 
the question is not what have you got 

how did you get it, but what are 
Germany is in this war 

false notions, false 
conceptions spread

M. Em-ïanuel Rochereau de la Sab
lière, son of M. Charles Rochereau 
de la Sablière, French and Belgian 
consul, leaves for France today, his 
leave of absence having expired- Yes
terday he was tendered a luncheon at 
the SL Charles H 
staff and traveller!
Company, with whi 
ly employed. Th<
Frenchman, enlistee 
the declaration of wAr and has been 
awarded the Croix de 
ery in the field.

LOANS TO FARMERS.

Act Passed at Recent Session Will 
Not be Proclaimed in Effect 

Fbr Some Time.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney-general, 
stated yesterday that until more 
settled financial conditions existed the 
act passed last session, granting gov
ernment loans to farmers upon perms - 
nent Improvements would not be pro
claimed In effect “The government 
cannot at the present time,’’ said Mr, 
Lucas, “borrow money at a rate which 
will Induce farmers to seek loans. 
The farmer can really borrow money 
cheaper than the government at pre
sent."

.would not be permanent, and that 
with improvement It would be possible 
to proclaim the act. «

-

tel, by the office 
of the Gendron 

h he was former- 
gallant young 

v four days after

cult
perversion, 

uld not stop

talk on “Ser- Katz Denies Charge of Theft 
Of Furs From Bloor St Store

erre for brav-CITY INVOLVED IN SUIT.

brought ac-Hamshaw
tion before Judge Winchester yester
day against J. C. Merrick, J. M. Shan
ahan, and the City of Toronto, claim
ing damages to his lot, 76 Glendale 

Hamshaw maintained that

William APPEAL FOR POTATOES.
Judge Coatsworth in the sessions 

yesterday adjourned the case against 
Max Katz until Monday, 
charged with steeling a quantity of 
furs from the shop of Alexander Mc- 
Kendrlck, 1066 Bloor street, on the 
night of November 4, and at yester
day’s sitting of the court he testified 
that he was elsewhere ou that night 
He said that on that date, and time he 
was attending a celebration and was 
there until early Sunday morning. The 
shop was broken into Saturday night 
Later he went on business to Detroit

Many request* are still being re
ceived at the office ot the War Pro
duction Club at 93 H Yonge street, 
from soldiers’ wives for seed potatoes. 
The supply has been, exhausted and 
donations of seed potatoes from in
terested parties would be gladly 
received.

he said, "when Katz is

avenue.
the damage was caused by reason, of 
excavations on the surrounding lots, 
and requested . that the defendants 
provide retaining walls.

or This condition, he hopedyon doing? 
because of the
ÏZÆ'ÏS,... The ere

«tending for service. Britain never 
reached a higher altitude than when 

the assistance ot Bel-she went to
g‘“Tho university now has a standing 
because of the service It renders. A 
new idea of service, of education and 
obligation is changing the lire of the 
university and the whole world. If 
there is one thing needed it is the 
disciplined service of men. and wom
en who have had a university, tram- Before Justice) Britton in the non- 
la-» jury assizes yesterday, Leonard O.

Dr Johnson said that the Willis, a mushroom grower1- andmar-
UnWeritty of Toronto woe the only ket gardener, sued for the setting 
institution of its kind to Canada aside of a lease he, entered into in 
which provided a course of training 1915 with James E. Harrison. Willis 
in social service, and Provost Mack- is also suing for $2500 damages for al- 
'ecn said that the wav was showing ieged misrepresentation of the pro- 
the need, importance and usefulness perty on Kipling avenue Etobicoke, 
of the social service -workers. for which he paid $250 a year to grow

vegetables and mushrooms. WllHs al
leged that the property was so weedy 
that after spending $1668 his first crop 
brought in only $308. The defendant 
dented any misrepresentation, and Is 
counter-claiming for the back rent,

;'1i
«

WANTS LEASE SET ASIDE.
\Market Gardener Brings Action Over 

Etobicoke Property Deal. / .
,9'i I f

MAflEthe yAVI ■ IXz*AlArvyr
\\ i\ f//

■
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INSURANCE IS CUT OFF;

LIVED OUTSIDE CITY[Ruminating Ga» Inhaled
By Soldier»; One Man Killed SEA L0F. QUALITY &Wife of Soldier Killed in Action 

Asked to Return Money She 
Has Received.

\F Private Thomas Horton and Robert 
Bimpeon, of the Forestry Battalion,

I were rendered unconscious by inhaling
roonfat^n6 Portland1 street, ^yesterday Claimed $500 Damages Over Purchase The mayor has asked the Civic 
mnminir Horton, died ten minutes of Household Effects. Insurance Committee for a report on
after removal to the Western Hers- the case of Mrs. E. McGaffln, 148
bltal Simpson’s condition is critical. Mrs. Elizabeth Crossley yesterday Campbell avenue, who was refused

The two men were late for barracks lost her action for 3500 damages $1,000 insurance on the life of her
and decided to stay overnight at a against Robert Tilling and his wife, husband, killed in, action, because at 
chum’s home occupied by Mra W. H. Evelyn Tilling, in the county jury- The time of hie enlistment the family 
Mama. In turning out the gas one court before Judge Denton. The lived about 40 yards outside the city,
of the men accidentally opened the plaintiff claimed that on January 24 Pte. McGaffin and his wife lived
rap a little way; When Mrs. Marna 8he bought the contents of a rooming in Toronto for six years with the ex- 
went to the room in which the men house at 74 West Charles street for ception of about ten months when 
were, she «mailed gas, and going In 9475, 9:00 In cash and the balance by they were on Hàrvte av&vue. Four 
found them unconscious. They were a chattel mortgage. When the mort- payments of $30 a month on the in- 
ruehed to Oie Wcistern Hospital in I ga ge came due, ehe raid, she went to eurance policy of $1,000 had been paid 
the police ambulance. 'pay the money, but found no one there Mrs. McGaffln when ehe was notified

Horton,’e body wap removed to the ,to receive it The next day the bailiff that ehe *T’a.1 ,?L
morgue, where it is likely an inquest camo ana beized her goods, which re- 
will bo held. suited in hor boarders leaving. that it would be wrong policy I or tne 

The jury in its verdict dismlsswl the clty ^ ineurance cm soldiers who 
case, oh the ground that she did not ^ Uved outside the city at the time 
tender the balance of the money. of tlleir enlistment:.
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mFOUR HOUSES DAMAGED.

lUughesst Buildings en Leonard 
Avenue Partially Destroyed 

by Fire.
» Nhj=BOY’S NARROW ESCAPE. WILL OPPOSE RENEWAL

OF T., H. & B. CHARTER »Six-year-old Bertie Hastings, 251 
Ashdale avenue, had a narrow escape 
from being buried alive Tuesday night 
when a trench on the street near his 
home fell In on him. The alarm was 
given by the boy’s companions, and 
William Campbell, 265 Ashdale avenue, 
jumped into the trench and extricated 
the little fellow, 
worse for his terrible experience.

WILL INVESTIGATE CHARGES

G jyXos. 1, 4. 3 and 4 Leonard avenue, 
were aartlally destroyed by fire about 
7.80 yesterday morning. The blaze 
Is said to have been caused by chil- 

| dren, playing with mutches, and orig- 
@ mated In No. 3. The upper portion of 

the buildings, which were of rough
cast construction, were burned, and 

I the damage is around $2,700, divided 
as follows: No. 1, $500; No. 2. $750; 
No. «, $760, and No. 4. $500. The houses 
arq owned by Mr. Raflemen, 50 D’Arcy 
street, and were occupied by Mr. 
Parker, J. Eaton, Mr. Barnes and W. 

I Hurst.

n

Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, attended 
a meeting of representatives of the 
hydro municipalities between Hamil, 
ton and Port Colbome at Welland 
yesterday. The meeting was for the 
purpose of outlining the course of 
action to be followed in opposing the 
brll to renew the charter of the T., 
HI and B. Railway toil! for a Une to 
-Port Colbome, wMeb will be pre
sented before the railway committee 
of the house of commons on Tuesday 
next. This line would parallel the 
reposed hydro radial lines, upon 

which the municipalities voted favor
ably at the last elections. A large 
deputation from the municipalities af
fected will probably go to Ottawa to 
protest against the granting o* a 
renewal of the charter.

& <9^

WHe was none the
X

*Ernest McPherson came up in the 
police court yesterday on a charge of, 
having entered, with two other men, a 
grocery store at 2231 Dundas street 
last November and 
revolver, held up 
and robbed her of $11 and a brooch. 
He was remanded for investigation.

*

CHARGED WITH FRAUD. at the point of a —j 
Mrs. D. KleBSrig", „ 'v

At the request of his counsel. Ben 
to have ob-

______
'««sipiarnin F. Harycy, alleged 

'ained the sum of $20.000 from Vue 
Bank of Hamilton by fraud, was re
manded on $5.0u0 bail in the police 
court yesterday. He is also alleged 
to have issued false statements re
torting the amount of stock he had 
on hand in the manufacturing com- 
Bany which he caroled on.

OUTBREAK OF RABIES.

sal

@5. »y.•Hmas ' I ■ /-rZAn outbreak of rabies has developed 
m and near the city and in other part* 
of the province, and as a result nine 
people, five of whom are adult*, are 
receiving the Pasteur treatment at the 
provincial laboratories. One case is 
from Toronto, three from the Kingston 
road district, a few miles out, two 
from Peterboro, and three from Bur
lington.

Ill UiSays X-Ray Department ie 
Managed by Competent Doctor -mfM ihwiimmm r«*m

P. C. Larkin, vice-chairman of the 
hospital board. In reference to the 
statement of Dr. C. R. Dickson, made 
before Justice Hodglne, the medical 
commissioner, on Saturday, that the 
X-ray department of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital was not managed by a 
graduate doctor, stated that this was 
absolutely untrue. “The department 
is under a skilled man—Dr. G. E. 
Richarde. He 1» a gold medalist of 
the University of Toronto, and ha* 
made a specialty of X-ray work for 
years.
of continual experience and has prov
ed very efficient"

tea
*j

6BIGAMIST SENTENCED.

Nathaniel Corbett was sentenced to 
one year In prison by Judge Coats
worth In the session» yesterday. He 
pleaded on Monday, guilty to The 
charge of having married Gertrude 
DenJona, while Ms wife was yet alive.

A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST.
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CITY BUYS POTATOES.m 55-Ha meseekers’ Excursions via C.P.R.

ttomctieekere’ excursion to western 
! Canada at attractive fares, each Tues
day until October 31, via Canadian 
Pacific, the pioneer route to the west. 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
agent, or W. B. Howard, district pas- 

leenger agent, Toronto, OK,

V rC
Brockvif’e. Mav 16.—The vovpora- 

of Brockville has purchased a 
carload of potatoes, which are being 
hold to citizens for seed purposes at 
cost. The demand ehows that many 
vacant lots around town will be un
ties cultivation this summer.
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SENDING FORTH THE HUN DOVE
THURSDAY MORNING9 - " WOMEN ACHIEVE 

SPLENDID WORK
•. ; Two,

Washboards

V|
that the army of the French revolution 
was a mighty fpree, as all really demo
cratic armies are. The Russian army Is 
a wonderful power, and when It finds 
Itself It will Justify the faith of the 
allies. But it must ^flrst understand Its 
obligations, it must 'learn to know and 
trust Its officers, arid ft must have confi
dence In the government that provides 
for Its maintenance. Above all it mpst 
comprehend fully the great cause to 
which it le pledged. There is evidence 
that all these conditions are being ful
filled and that the nation, the army and 
the government will gain that natural 
confidence In each other which German 
emissaries) have been working hard to 
destroy. 1

As an Indication of external confidence 
the loan of 1100,000,000 to Russia by the 
United States Is a fairly practical guar
antee that the new republic 1» a good 
and reliable Investment. Uncle Sam 
would not throw away so many dollars 
on a wildcat chance.

It will take a little while for the Rus
sian army to get it* edge on, but we 
think It will be Germany that will be 
disappointed when the situation clears.

The Toronto World
• ... FOUNDED 1880.

Company of Toronto, Limited. H. J. 
Boolean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
* NO. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Male 6308—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Branch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

Dally World—1« per copy, 11.00 per year, 
delivered or by mall.

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.60 per year.
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Conservative Club Hears In
spiring Reports of Patriotic 

Work Done.

3

For the Price 
of One707,

V
/, //'/A :POLITICS LAID ASIDE/, Both sides of EDDY’S Twin 

Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

/ ^ />
/,

a* Z mxn oKtr § Efforts Have Been Concen
trated on Providing Com

forts for Soldiers^

»/ / m 1 i INDURATED
FIBREWARE

z /THURSDAY MORNING MAY 17. :1r/m,
4

A Message" From the Front. (which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 

lmost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.

v e Wo- 
d at their

At the annual meeting of 
men's Conservative Club 
headquarters, 810 Yongd street, yes
terday, splendid account^ of work done 

were read.
Koughnet, In her addn 
the organization of the 
1811 and isald that the club which 
had been founded to uphold the prin
ciples of Liberal-Conservatism was 
the first women's political association 
in Canada. Since the war politics 
had been laid aside for strenuous 
work for the men at the front tod 
other patriotic endeavor.

Referring to the conferring of the 
franchise upon women by the govern
ment, Mrs. Van, Koughnet said that 
the women would look upon the vote 
as something which meant to oppor
tunity for personal service to the 
country. Never in the history of 
Canada had there been a time when 
the need for men and women stand
ing together to uphold the tradition» 
and measures of the Conservative 
Government had been more urgent. 
In Closing she expressed appreciation 
for the coming of the United States 
into the war' and for the assistance 
that had been given by that country 
In Red Cross and other ways:

The secretary’s report told of ad
dresses by prominent men tod women 
and of the support given by Lady 
Hearst and the wives of cabinet min
isters. The treasurer reported total 
receipts to be 86607.90 and expenew, 
$6424.90. Avenues thru which tn# 
association had worked were shown 
by the following:

“In the past yefcr comforts have 
men in France,

“Practically every casualty we’ve had 
could have been avoided If we had the y,\\

'A 'ri 7.

WfÂmen to build roads."
This is merely one statement rep

resenting the experience of a single unit 
at the front. But every mall brings 
similar testimony. This writer vents his 
indignation on those who "dodge cotf- 
scription."

z

V-7 The president, Mrs. Van, 
referred to%'Z 7! % slatlon inW‘/A1 H & B. WOULD SHIP

NICKEL TO STATES
7! ■i

7A'X ASK YOUR DEALER.z
f

Courage mid a Leader. AI1 THESir Adam Beck So Declares, in 
Opposing Application fçr 

Branch Line.

fThere are three things that need doing 
beyond everything else In Canada at pres
ent The first Is to send men to the front. 
The second Is to appoint a food controller 
who will regulate prices, take stock of all 
food supplies on hand, and stimulate food 
production. The third Is to see 
enough coal Is atored in the country for 
next winter’s Consumption, and this in
volves the settlement of the railway ques- 
: lea on the lines of the Acworth-Drayton

7 E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
LIMITED

4 "/£=>{ 7/7/ /5
7

/ ’//w HULL, CANADArtz'

f
Speoial to The Toronto World.

St Catharines, May 16.----- The ap
plication of the Toronto, Hamilton, 
and Buffalo Rallwa 
to construct a brant 
land to Port Colbo 
plan to ship the prbd 

. nickel pitot at Port
report. t),e Michigan, Centrât Railway to the

These things could be settled in twenty- united States without use of the Can- 
iour hours by a leader. The people want adian port, as well as hampering the 
them settled, and will support any leader hydro radial system over that route,
* “ - —: £ SS, “S.JJTS. ■ES’»? JSaS-3
them done. They will support him, as the Nlagara dlatrlot Hydro Radial Union, 
people always support the man of courage held }n tj,e court house at Welland 
and foresight and wisdom. The oppor- this afternoon, which was attended 
i unity lies straight before the leader of by 86 delegates, particularly from that 
i he people. "How shall he escape If he direction and south of St. Catharines.

, . | A deputation from the village of Port
neglect so great salvation. cdborne appeared in support of the

The Toronto Telegram represents one application, which will be heard be-
oerty view, and utters no uncertain sound fore the railway committee of the
when it declares . house of commons and which today's

"Csnada wants strong government, and meeting, Nlth five ns vo a’
dir Robert Borden must either give the °jj{Jjeve Steele of Port Colbome, who 
country strong government or get out.” headed the T. H. & B. or Michigan 

The Toronto Star represents the other Central champions, said tile Grand 
party, and le equally frank : Trunk and Niagara, St. Catharines

"The prime minuter, after being home and. Toronto Rail ways were unaoic John p^t i, eligible fori 2 Fr,), R. F. McLellan (Eng., Pol. Boon.),
a day or two, ought to tel, the country Jo admission" to "tae" V d’oetor of Mto* * J. McMurtry, «kUA.»;

where he stands, and what he proposes to nlckel plant tn operation the situation, philosophy. M E. M. Madden, Mias C. J. Martin (Fr.),
do with the powers and opportunities m WOUjd be worse and that the T. H. & The following candidates are eligible m1m L K Mitchell (Eng.), J. H.
his hands. If he means to give the coun- q looked like the only road that f0r admission to the degree of master o’Loane (Lat, Fr.), W. J. O’Shaugh-

proceeds to do It, he Will find that the tlon. representing the nickel ZT'X® w' O Dav G H. Duff, E. I. HP». Mise M. I. Poag (Ger., Hist. PhlL),
people are ready and waiting for him. If ’ ay attempting to make some Qal j. q Gibson, R. Hamer, P. G- J ,BSdrd<p>'
he win drop politics, he will find that the atatementa as to what his company Hlebert, H. J. C. Ireton, F. W Kemp, JCsSttMUM. j!
people want politics dropped, and If, in might do. was told by Sir Adam that R j xn.ng. Miss A- F. MacLachlan, (2 Chem.), Miss D. Sharpe (Hist,
those circumstances, he asks for an ex- the company would "do Just what tne Mie8 u McPhedran, E. F. Maunsell, PhlL), Misé N. W. Simpson (Eng.), MUs

llf. _« D-rUament he will government wanted,’ and was remind- _ „ Milne, R. C. Mtoffatt, T. D. Paint- m. V. Skenew, L. Smith (HUt Phil.),tension of the If* of parliament, ne wm go ^ ^ ^ becauee of government .'rT T e..^nT Miss J. I» Pen- Mias M. E. Smith, Ml» H J. Sparling,
find that the Liberals o( the country are . h plant was established Miss A. R. Whalley, MUs M. B. Spragge (Mod. HUt.), Miss
as ready as the Conservatives or anybody £ Canada. t 1 ̂  G- H- Stoble, MUs N. K. Stuart, B. F.
else to support him in the course he The meeting untotmomily adoptoda following ctodldates are ellg- gulHvan Ml«e ^ -£'Tmj£or
adopts. The country cannot go on aa It resolution that ”lu")^1,P®i1gaestha com- lble for admiaalon to the degree of Mlea ^ Walker, W. I. Watson (Bth.i,
,s. with profiteers and all sorts of greedy the government to authorize the com , medlci„e: W. R. Campbell, Ml» G. A. Watt, MUs M. O. White

r”Trzr jïï,r axviîas,1 c-ssssvssuam,«.h£V.;t_to Canada with a chance to Begin All tho Port Colbome delegates had left HE. Foley,, M. V- Seymour, m. a second cla» atandtng-D. A Cwm, Miss H. R. Peck,
to canaaa wttn a cnance to uegm au ™ Whyte. .. Miss M H. Dey. Ml» M. G/ Ftorgusoo, Cla» III.—Ml» M.
Over Again, and If he will but accept it, t0TSte(5ity of Hamilton was also for- Faculty of Arte—Fourth Year. r. w. Aid, M» M. S. Lewis, Ml» E. L Cook, H. R. Foreman, A. 
he will find that almost the entire press malj1® ^quested by resolution to again The following amendments have LtbUefleld, MUs L. Park. i C-Thompson. R B]atchford (2
and people of Canada will welcome him take^ vote on a bylaw for a hydro been made to the results of the fourth ^Lat^^îtes mX’ fy^MIeTtl- Id^roeeley, R. J. Lowrie.
and hi. policy, and any resistance that £dUI line from Port Credit to St year already announced: ' (eSM’AhiS Cto «tive s^rlce. overseas-H. G. S.
may be attempted to the proposed ex- Catharines. , , D jA. Lane Is elUtfbto <or the degree A jgU’o. B. Cale, MUs L. B. jettrey.

, .. ,,, . ,, . . ... . Officers of the union were elected in the department of Oriental lan- chambers, Miss M. A- Dalley: Mt» A. M. Biology,lenslon of the life of parliament will be follows: President, Mayor Bur- guages on account of active service— Dundas, Miss E. M. Dyke, MUs A. B. Class I.—1, Ml» C. S. McCuUough. 
brushed aside as of small account." “ st Catharines; vice-presldente, overseas. Flanders. Miss M. B. Flannery, Ml* M. cllu,» U.—1. Mi» N. H. C. Ford and

Twenty thousand names in the casualty w^G.' Athol, Ridgeway, and L.*B. Duff, a. G. A. Spence la eligible for the E. Fletcher (Let), Miss F. B. Fifitt w. R. Quinn (equal); 3, MUs G. E.
list In the last four weeks have brought Welland; secretary, W. C. Bush, St. degree In the department of com- )' MUs M M Hogitts, MUs Moore'
a new realization of what the war means Catharines; treàsurer, D. B. Crombie, merce and finance on account of ac- q m- j^onn^n (Eng.), Mias M. Lee, Miss
to the hearts of the people of Canada. It St. Catharines._ tive service—overseas. A. L. McClelland MUs A. H. Molnroy.

^ „ no longer their Intellect, Out are con- TIME TABLE CHANGES. inihe" dep^mettof® SLSSi? and Nalr &■.).'Mzfè. M<^avidxMi«s
cemed with the petty quibbles of party mineralogy on account of active eer- E. M. Madden, W. J. Oftoaagiijsjwy.
uolltlcs. Their hearts are stirred, and Canadian Northern Railway. vice—overseas. Mies F. E. Pearson, Mdw L. B.^Pe^aon,
they are stirred to action. If this action Effective Sunday. May 20 the foi- w 8 Dyer ellglble toT the de. W***’ fjffT’ M. j".
be not forthcoming, there will be a revul- lowing important^ changes^ in train gree the department of geology and sdhcll ’(2 ('hom.), MUs D. Sharp (HUt.
„lon of feeling that will bode ,11 for all rtSZS&Z aCC°Unt °f 86r' gX’' «WS.W’. MUs
who have etoodln the way of the nations gunday, only for Ottawa and Inter- T, Q. Relden is eligible for the de- « £ Ppurling Mlw ^ ^Us

mediate stations, and train arriving gree ln the general course. ^ f
from Ottawa 9.30 p.m. wiH run tally. Faculty of Arts—Third Year. MUa'M*VUiker”w S "W^or (Bth.).
Train leaving Toronto 4.46 pjm., tally General course—N. M. Andeneon (Lat.), SS? o a Watt’MUs M. O. Whit» (Fr.),
except Sunday, for Napanee, will not Armour (Lat). MU. M. K. ““ m.C. Wylie, MUs B. C. Tourex
run on Saturdays an* new train will B^kett^fEng LkM "w Household Science <Qe,?*r*1
,eave Toronto at 1.30 P.m. Saturdays ^e“. vÆm'hIS*
only, for - Napanee and intermediate (Ger-- fy.), Mlse G. B. Cale, MUs M. G. Las ttarui'ng—Ml» M. E. Aietin. Mis#
stations. Northbound: Trains now Campbell, T. J. Carky, MUs M. M. Cas- aj Bolton Miss B I. Brown (Eng.), 
leaving Don Station at 8 a.m. <dr the uelman, Mies L. B. Chambers, R. T. XX El D Gordon, Mise E. H. P. Harrt- 
north will be cancelled and new train Chapin (Eng., Hist, of PhlL), F). W. Clair- ^,n Mise v„ l. M. Jeffs. Misa M. L.

TTnlnn Station at 9 a.m moat (Eng.), Miss M. J. Corrigan, D. A. tr-nnedv MUs M. W. Kfflner (Eng.), Miss wil leave Union Station at 9 am. Cowan Mlgg M A Da!1ey> ^ M H. p ™ McSt4 iLTparton (EXh ).
daily, except Sunday, for Parry Sound Dey H B. Dlnsmore, G. C. Dobson, Miss ïvler'w C Riddle, Mt» L. Shaver, MUs 
and intermediate stations. Train a. M. Dundas, Miss B. M. Dyke, Miss M. \r g Sirictolr, Mi» D. V. Smith, Mist 
leaving Union Station daily at 6.1u q. Ferguson, W. G. FInetbrook, Miss A. V' Miss O. A. WiaMace, Ml» E. E.
Djn.. except Saturdays and Sundays, i B. Flanders, M. B. Flannery. Miss M. E. \vatson, # Mies A. E. Winter, mss
will run to Orillia; Saturdays only, Fletcher (Lat.), MUs F. B. Ftett (Eng.), h Ï- B. Conta passed In G^ek

îïïi' Jn leave at 2- ipm. for R- W. FYld, Mi» F. M. Galligan, MUs and Btoman hUtory; Miss 8. G- Whtt®." 
this tram will leate at z- p.m. ror K M Qllm<mr (Bng- chem.), MUs P. Kck passed in modem history; MissJs.
OrllMa. E. Harron (Eng.), MU# Z. N. Harron, T. r wilev imesed ln English and second

__________ ___W. Hazlewood (Heb., Hist- Phil.), MUs y^r Latin; G. A. Williams passed in
BROKE TEMPERANCE ACT. m. E. Henry (Eng.), W. E. Henry, A. J. Greek and Roman history, history of

■— Heywood, Mi» E. G. Hiles (Eng., P#l. philosophy and ethics.
Jo# Dobesky, of New Toronto, was Econ.), Ml» M. M. Hodglns, Miss A. I. Household Science (General Course)

yesterday fined $200 and costs or three Hood (Lat., Gk., and Rom. Hist), Mi» Mlga M. E. Austin. Miee A. J. Bmton.
In ail bv Magistrate Brunton R- M. Hood (Lat), C. A. Jay (Eng ), Mi» B. I. Brown (Eng.), MUs H. J. 

months In Jal y ag breach Mleti M- Korman (Eng.), S. B. Latch- cleaver. Misa E. D. Gordon, Miss M H.
in the county police court for a breacn (or<j (Lat} M I^ee, Ml» M. S. Haig, Miss E. H. P. Harrison, MUs E.
of the temperance act. Dobesky was LewlSi ^lM E. j. Littlefield, J. L. Me- l. M. Jeffs. Mi» M. E. Kennedy, Miss 
found by County Constables Meyers Bride, MUs K. M. McCaulay, Miss A. L M. W. Kilner (Eng.), MUs F. C. Mc- 
amd Daniel-s carrying a grip which McClelland, C. J. McDougall (Lat.), Ml» Donald, Miss J. Panton (FmlU. an» vt. 
contained a big Jar of wine. A. H. Mclnroy. G. J. V. McIntosh (Fr., C. Pdddle Miss L. Shaver Ml» M. G.

lmS! 'Mi»B0DÂ. WalUce;'Miss E. E.
Watson, MUs A. E. Winter.

_ Classics
On active service oversea®—R. S. Cock- 

bum.
Claes H—J. B. Morrissey.

Orientais (Greek Octlon)
Claw It—1. A. F. Jamieson..

English and History (Classical Option)
CUM II—1. MUs J. E. MacGowan.
Cuss m—Miss F. I'ulbraltb.

Moderns .
Class I.—1. MUs it. S. Leitcn: 2. Miss 

M. R- Squair; 3. MU» M. SlurPbv.
Cla» H—1. Mi» D. R. MacMilUn. 2.

Mi» B. M. Longworthy ; 3. Mies E. J.
Myers: 4. Miss G. Brown: 6. A.
Pringle; 6. Mise H. E. Roach U»q.) . <•
Ml» R. FI Strangways and'Ml» L. J.
Ticknedl (aeq.); 9. Mise J. Lzicae.

Cla» TO—Mi» V. M. Manwr: MUs M.
Rae: Ml» A. I. Smith; Ml» H. B. St.
John; Ml» O. Twomy. _,___ .

Below the line.—Mise M. C. C. Blanch- 
ard (2 Hist ): Ml» G. M. Bruce; Ml» M.
M. Buck; Ml» M. A Fraser.

Petrograd, via London, May 16.—Sergius Sazonoff, former foreign F 
minister, intended to start today for England, where he was to assume the HïeL pui.. Eth.). Ml» L. M. BUck_(two 
post of Russian ambassador. He had already reached the railway station of Rom. HUt. - £2t •
when a courier overtook him with a request from Premier Lvoff to post- ^Jhul^SS-^bST 

pone his departure. , ; U J. Bondry, rtrot
FYcsich.

that • 77y for permlwlon 
;h line from Wel- 

part of a 
of the new 

Colbome over

/ Toronto, and measures were about to . 
be taken to place the name of every 
one on the voters’ list.

The singing of the national anthem, 
followed by the'serving of tea to those 
present, closed' the meeting.

In the election of officers the pa- 
troneeses and bon. patronesses were 
unchanged.
Koughnet: hon. secretary, Mrs. Russell 
C. Starr; hon. treasurer, Mrs. Charles 
Cochranei vice-presidents, Mna W. H. 
Price, Mrs. Thomas Hook, Mrs. Thos 
Chapman, Mrs. Gearing, Mrs. Richard 
Greer, Mrs. A. E. Donovan, ' Miss 
Church and Mrs. Thomas Crawford.

\£

VA

7/v President, Mrs. Van

EPIDEMIC OF TYPHOID
OCCURS AT ORILLIAClaw III.—Miss A J. Briseon, W. P. 

Harvle.
Political Science. ,, _ 

On active service, overseas—V. _W. 
Armstrong, H. A. C. Breuls, R. C. Col
der. T. B. Holm», M. R. Robinson.

Class I.—1, W R. Salter; 2, t. A. Bol»; 
8, V. G. Lewis. t _

Claes IL—1. R. A. Sampson; 2, W. B. 
Anderson; 8, M. Schott: 4, J. A. Sweet.

Deterred—F. W. Richardson (Eng., 2 
Fr.).

One Hundred and Forty Cases 
Reported During Past Three 

Weeks.

îtalglum^Salonlta Dardanelles, Lem-

EfSSfe
handkerchiefs, "Tom suits of untar- An epidemic of typhoid fever has 
wear, 18,119 gloves, mittene, etc., 29,- developed ln tbs Town of Orillia and 
108 cheesecloth shirts, 10,000 c o era assuming serious proportions. Dur-

Æ.Ï ms e. w —I. «. h.-.

668 books tod magazines, 122,600 been one hundi-M and forty caws of
candles, 181,116 hospital supplies and ^ djaea6e and
369,602 mieiceâ Ism ecus articles, maiun* from at farm where several 1
a total of 1,147,748. M.e persons have been afflicted with ty- \"Besides the ^1^e™®îUta„d'a^! phold Is responsible for the outbreak, 1 
20 barrets and 16 boxes X,unde of according to a statement made yes- 1 
eral cases of and tertay by Dr. J. W. McCuUough, sec- 1
qutotitlTof sp^lally addrewed boxe, rétary «f the provincial board of I
6 383 Ps^K pyjamas ^"hospitals “Orillia bas a: good water supply. 1 

2 “ “ „d here, aa .well as 340 and a prewure filtration haa been ln- I 
oversea* tnwelH 25 cases of soap stalled there tor the past few years," 1 
and*"’numbersW of ' »$Ueta and pillow aa,d Dr. McCullough. "The board has | 

eta" ordered the council of that place to
In the afternoon the Hon. Thomas establish pasteurization without delay, 

xrnGerrv addressed the meeting, bring- and other municipalities win do well 
vne greetings from the premier of On- ,to follow ln this line." 
tflrlo by whom he was commissioned. For the first half of May there has 
to thank t*e women for the work they been a decrease of 11 per cent, of 
had done ln the pest. He wished to cases of diphtheria thruout the prov- 
exnress special appreciation tor the incei there being 94 case# and one 
irork of the aEle tod efficient presi- death. There have been 267 caws of 
dent Mrs VanKoughnet, who had measles and two doaths, a decrease . 
done more" than any woman he knew, of sixteen per cent from the first half 
not only during the last three years, of the month of April. There are two 

for the .last six or seven years, cases, of spinal meningitis.
Conservative Women's Associa

tion had taken no part ln politics dur
ing the last three years, while the Lib
eral association, tho claiming to do 
tho same, bad taken advantage of a 
meeting to introduce the subject and 
claim for their leader, Mr. Rowell, the 
credit of having brought about Prohi
bition and woman suffrage. It would,

Mr. McGarry, require brazen 
to stand up and

»
,|

«
.1 Philosophy.

Class 1—1, H. H. Cook.
Cla» H.—1, C. L. Bole i 

Me Far lane (aeq.).
Claes IIL—J. 8. Bole, C.

(Eng.), S. E. Eisen, J. M 
Below the line—J. B. Brodte. 
Aegrotat—J. W. McAgdne (Bug., Econ..

2 Transferred to general cmine^-U Htit- 
yard (one of Gk,, LaL, Ft., Q^-» Hod.). 

Commerce and Finance.
Cla» IL—1, F. J. Homing (Eng), 2, T.

ClM8 and^P^rics.

■ssairt « «
("cia#e H —Î. L C. McCordle; 2, Miss H. 

Cla» U. l. j M H^uitay; 4,

»
id Ml» R.

Brearley two deaths. Mtlkeffer.

»

*

X ", c. C.
B. Stevenson,

#

| but
Thaand Mineralogy.

L. Gledhlll FEAR RUSSIANS MAY
FALL INTO HUN TRAP

Geology 
Class I.—1. T.

Biological and Physical Sciences.
• Class IL—1, N. D. Morris.

Below the line—(Mise C. A. Brown. 
Physiological and Biochemical Sciences
Class H.—1, Mi» K. Rogers; 2, R. 8. 

Lang.

London, May 16. — Only three qc 
four morning papers comment on the 
speech of Chanoellor von Bethmann-j 
Hollweg In the relchstag. The gen
eral tenor of the comment Is that the 
chancellor’s words were cunningly 
chosen to flatter Russian idealists 
without definitely renouncing his hopes

Household Science.
Clara HI.—Mies V. O. Sparling.
The' following candidates are ellglble
M Œ^VM'jîlUEnt
W. McCallum, O. Nleuwejaar.

The following candidat» are eligible 
for the degree of bachelor of veterinary 
science: C. T. Seven, E. L. Brown, M. 
I. Farrell. J. D. Hogan, N. L. Mahaffy, 
A. J. Sharpe. E. G. Templeton.

The following candidat» are eligible 
for the degree of civil engineer; W. C. 
Smith, T. Taylor, C. J. Townsend.

Fred Lewi#, 28 Leonard avenue, had 
two fingers so badly mangled when 
caught ln a press at Boren Bros.' tin
ware factory yestenday afternoon that 
It wae found necessary to amputate 
them at the Western Hospital

raid
cheek tor any man _ ,
give credit to the Liberal party for 
brinffinsr in prohibition. The policy or annaTaHnn*_

r .««.“a- a*25rs
"Organization," outlining the methods lnlon ls expressed that the Russian 
of election and instructing the women reVoluttonl«B are In danger of fall- 
as to the work at the six Conservative lng lnto tj,e German trap tod It -Is 
centres of Toronto. The speaker did urged that Great Britain. Fran» 
not approve of separate organizations. and America should send their ablest 
The work that men and women had to socialist speakers and thinkers to 
do wae the same, and It should be done Russia, to help and guide tho» who 

There were between 40,060 are trying to construct the new
government. _________

will
The blindness of Ottawa heretofore is 

sn incomprehensible thing. There should 
be an end of such groping In darkness.

r! i

The way is clear.

“Caviare to the General.1’
There to still extreme nervousness 

the entente allies over the poe-arnong
sltole outcome of affairs in Russia. We 
are inclined to think that the Russian 
people may he trusted. We must re
member that the Russians are a strange 

innocent and childlike ln their

together.
and 60.000 women entitled to vote in

Si-

race,
primitive mood#, with a profound ca
pacity tor friendship. In their new
found liberty they cannot realize that all 
the world should not take their own 

The simplicity of their message

i
7 ▼we /0KEEFFt •*gwe*r ••

vview.
to the German Socialists should reassure 
ns. They asked their German brethren 
to bring on their révolution and depose 
the kaiser, and then it would be possible

'
,

to discus» peace.
The Germane are not yet, a# a nation, 

mood to discuss revolution. Thefir IMPERIAL
VstoutV:n a

concerted folly of "Germans over all" still 
tills them with the east wind, 
they lose this obsession they will more 
readily appreciate the Russian point of

FROM MALT AND HOPSBREWED EXCLUSIVELY *
T When

LATE jNEWS

BULLETINS
FOR TABLE USE/.I : view.

The German Government had no diffl- I 
- ulty ln understanding the Russian at
titude at on», and as a result declined I 
to issue passports to the German Social-, 41 
1st» to allpw them to attend the Inter- 1 
national peace convention which the 
Socialists had hoped to assemble. The t] 
German Government has no use for a 
convention where the discussion would 
include the dethronement of reigning 
monarch# and the establishment of re
public» This to not what Germany to 
fighting tor.

When these things are kept in mind 
che Rueslan situation may be regarded 
aa more reassuring, 
the people should be a little nervous of 
a machine that upset the throne of the 
Little Father. Perhaps there are asso
ciations with all who.have been connect
ai with the former government tn any 
capacity that makee the Russian people 
dubious. They want their own repre
sentatives, and not unnaturally eo. But 
the heart of the people is sound, and 
they declare their fealty to the cause of 
the allies. ' The provisional government, 
he workmen’s and soldiers’ committee. 

.w# the committee of the duroa have all 
xjme to terms, and no doubt they will 
work out a solution of the complicated 
.situation.

* The allies are most concerned, no 
doubt, about the efficiency and the policy 
vf the arm), It is to be remembered

1 ' y
i I These brews meet the wide demand for healthful, delicious and 

nourishing beverages, for local sales. We offer 
them with every confidence.

lIII 4

1 1
V

(Sjûefëbfl

M
SOCIALISTS TO JOIN RUSSIAN CABINET

Petrograd, via London, May 16.—A plenary sitting 8t 
workmen’s and aoldiere’ delegates has endoreed the decision of Its execu
tive for socialist participation in the cabinet.

the council of
1 I

P

' SAZONOFF STAYS IN RUSSIA
It ie natural that1IH

, LAGERIMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL 
IMPERIAL SJOUTif:

i: cvïtk. tsfftrtienski-
C. E. Mr*# (Aeq ).

Gut IT._1. Mias 1L McPherson and
Mira C. M. Talbot (Aeq.).: k.Wta «• 
I .yen: 4. Miss O. M. dale: S^-L- 
Alexander end Mi» R. V. Scoitt, 7, 308# 
A. W- D. Watts,

cues m.—H. C. Blinkley. Mi» M. A. 
, Miss G. E. Ettictt, C. R. Green- 
Miss J. L. McDougall, Mira M I.

Compared with the famous beverages we have brewed for ever 60 years, 
you will find the same appearance, the same flavour, the same purity 
foaming, creamy, body-building brews that can be obtained on draught at 
all hotels ; or order by the case from liquor dealers.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

WILL CONTROL BEAN IMPORTSEli London, May 16.—The food controller. Lord Devonport, has decided 
to control the importation of all beans, peas and pulse. He has issued 
an order taking over from consignees all such stocks not yet sold. This is 
an extension of the order of May 1, relating to Burmah peas and beans.

i 1
Eli

441
; GEN. V AND EVENTER TO COMMAND Cooper, 

away,
XTfpk. M,P^ h. M. Smith. 
"Aegrotat—i'll» M. A. Fortlei .

Modern Hlsto 
Cla» n.— L Mies O B.

11
mWMLondon, May 16.—Major-General Vandeventer, who has seen much 

service in the war. has been appointed in command of the military forces
in East Afrit*.
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Bed- the meeting. 
Action of officers thé 
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President, Mra' 
lion, secretary, Mrs. Ru 
km. treasurer, Mrs. Chi 
rice-presidents, Mrs. ^ 
Thomas Hook, Mrs.-3 

Mrs. Gearing, Mrs. Rte 
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l Mrs. Thomas Crawto
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ssure filtration has been 
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pasteurization without dl 
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ace Curtains
Amusements

THE WEATHER PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

A GREAT PICTURE* 
GRAND OPERA

HOUSE
TWICE
DAILYV

JE?*1in sddt^Nottlngham*Laee*Cw- Observatory, -Toronto, May 16.-(l
2?!!’. rood variety of design» but *>-m h—The weather has been mostly 

three ’ealrs of a oattern cl°u-dy today from Ontario to the Msrl- 
et Jïïful ’reduced orf£s to ««me Province», with fhowera near Leke

£2%? MT„n.! ^ %£;i8uTiand other makes In variety of designs, Minimum and maximum temperatures— mer sea8011 the Robins Players will 
seBlng at special prices. Prince K.ipert, 44-64; Vlotoua, 42-54;: present Elmer R. Elzensteln’s most

_ , Venrouvrr, 42-68; Calgwy, 42-44; Edmon-
Deij SoreauS ton. 44-48; Prince Albert, 52-72; Medicine
OCU Hat. 60-60: Moose Jaw, 62-73; Saskatoon, “On Triad." As Is well known by this

Dimity, Satin Damask and Cotton E2.75. Regia*., 66-S4; Port Arthur, 62-84; th . 'nlmULrtA
Bmoroidered Bedepieade in elngle and s^-gu; Toronto, 43-67; Kmge- teme- tne purports to represent
double bed sises, In great variety of ton, 40-44, Ottawa 36-os; .veontreai, <8- the trial of a man accused ot mur- 

• light summer weights. SeBlng at very 64; Quebec, SV-64; St. John. 33-60; Hall- der. He confessed to having shot 
special prlcea fax, 64-50 _probablMtlee_ ]Trask the banker, and asks no mercy.

damping and Cottage
Blanket* lotallt.es. denying that the motive was the rob-

_eV nr —. -aeorted sizes (Xtawa Valley and Upper at. Lawrence ben' of the safe of the dead man, from
cEsaring'^the *T2S wte& *** ** “* ^ Ia whlcJl waâ taken ten thouwnd dollar»
stock at attractive prices. i “Xnve, St. Lawrence—Pres* northeast at the Um® of the murder.

- „ i___j p__I___• __ j 'and north winds and «or the moat partScalloped and Embroidered tair and cooi.
04111 and north eborie—Fre* toMrong

Luncheon VlOtn* - I northeast and north winds; cloudy and “it ig indeed gratifying,” said
«6, 64 and 72-lnch, In variety of hand- “î}'rS^h^westeST to ' northerly Nelli G*«UaX the eminent Franc!

~S£cMly priced st w,^^y^7î^o.towr» matic soprano of the Boston English 
$3.60, $4.00 and $6.00. iocai nhowers. Opera Company, which la coming to

o, w m • i Superior—Fresh to strong winds; pert- the Grand Opera House for a week’sVluny Lace l rimmea ly flair, but a feiw local showers. engagement in “Faust" and “11 Trova-
Tea Cloth», Luncheon Cloths,' Centre ahowcre' tore," starting Monday night, “to see
Pieces, Sideboard and Serving Table showers. but that the American and Canadian pub-

zFiecee; Bureau and Chiffonier Covens, m0iBt[y. ^ejr comparatively cod. 111c are beginning to realize that grand
etc., etc. Being slightly coded they xtberta--Local ahowena, but nuoiitiy fair opera does not mean something intend- 
MaTTvtiu^ abflUt hti,| ana cool.^ ed only for the musician.’’

“THE WHIP”THE ROBINS PLAYERS.

Evgs., 25c, 50c, 75c. Mats, *Bc and B6e. 
■—NEXT yEEK—SEATS NOW—« 

Evgs., 25c to $1,50.
All Mats. 25c to 61.0Asensational drama of the courtroom,

BOSTON EhflUSH 
OPERA COMPANY

. ; Mon., Tnee., Wed. Bremlnss. 
Wednesday Matinee.

< FA U S I
These., FrL, Set. Evgs. Thursday 
(Victoria Day) Saturday Matinee*

IL TR0VAT0RE
A

■j ALICE BRADY 1|
II ‘THE KUKBhY HEART’ 1
■I orflclal Picture» of Vlvlanl }■ 
■1 and Joffre. JMmsmamsam

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO.

.1

THE BAROMETER. THE HIPPODROME.
Letter Orders Promptly Fined -

Ther. Bar. Wind.
46 29.32 5 8. E.
50 29.22 12 "N." Ê.

*1Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.

Mean of day, 60; , _
2 below; highest, 57; lowest,

All blonde young woman who aspire 
to a stage career will be given an op
portunity to display their qualifica
tions at the Hippodrome next week. 
Catherine Crawford, who heads the 
bill, will select a blonde young woman 
after every performance, allow her to 
appear in her act, apd at the end of 
the week offer a permanent engagi 
to the successful applicant. W 
S. Hart will toe featured In “The De
sert Man.’’ Suzanne Rocomore, Finn 
and Finn, Burke and Harris, Jack and 
Jessie Gibson, and Morgan and John
ston, with "Keystone" film comedies, 
complete the -bill.

JOHN CATTO1 SON 55

46
' 42 29.24 9 E.

difference from16 TO «1 KINO STREET BAST.

TORONTO ' average,
42; ram, .01.

ament
illlamSTREET CAR DELAYSLadies and U ATQGentlemen’s I O

■

Wedneedya, May 16, 1917.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed at 6.20 am. at Queen 
and Bathurst for 12 minutes 
by fire.

Bathurst care, northbound, > 
delayed 12 minutes at 8.46 
a. m. from Bathurst and 
Arthur to Dupont by parade.

Bathurst cars, southbound, 
delayed 25 minutes at 3,05 
p.m. on Bathurst from Du
pont to King by parade.

King cars delayed 10 min
utes went bound and 5 min
utes eastbound at 3.40 p.m. 
on King from Bathurst to 
Strachan by parade.

Dupont cars, eastbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.01 am. 
at Bathurst and Dupont by 
parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delavs of 
less than 6 minutes-each, due 
to various causes.

ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prleee reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
Rhone N. 6166. Galli-Curci Upholds Her Title

As the “Modem Jenny Lind”
566 Yonge St.

NEXT WEEK AT SHEA’S. 1
I

"The Choir Rehearsal,” a new minia
ture musical comedy, starring the 
dainty' little artist, Saille Fisher, head
lines the bill at Shea’s next week. The 
tenth episode "of “Patrie,” with Mrs, 
Vernon Castle; Yvette, the singing vlo- 
llniste, a brilliant eccentric comedi
enne; Elsie Pilcer and Dudley Douglas, 
Cooper and Ricardo, John and May 
Buike, Walter Brower, the De Bars, 
and Falls and Falls complete an excel
lent bill.

Hive Yoe Tried 
This Tasty 

Resorted Case
OF

. NATIVE 
. WINES?

5=

IMILÜK0FF HAS 
GIVEN UP TOST

When Khrleton Hackett, of The Chicago Evening FAst, wrote of Galll-Curcl 
that “her voice Is beautiful in quality, from her high'E all the way down as 
far as she chooser, to go," he was not exaggerating the marvelous power of 
the great Spanish artist, who appeared last night for the first time In Toronto. 
A, closer appreciation Is that of the critic who hailed Galll-Curcl as the 
“modern Jenny Lind." The wonderful quality of her voice was greatly aided 
by the magnificent Chlckering Grand Plano supplied by the R. S. Williams & 
Sons Co., Ltd., 146 Yonge street. _________ ________________ .

;;

VAUDEVILLE
MAT-10-15* EVE’IO-TP-23 ♦

—this whek—
mRECEPTION OFDemands of Soldiers' and 

Workmen's Council Have 
Proven Intolerable.

GENERAL JOFFRESTRIKE SITUATION 
STILL UNCHANGED

AT MONTREAL 
6—OTH KB BIO ACTS—6 

WINTER GARDEN performance 
as Lower Theatre

$I:

lillf5

LOEW'8. I

THIS CASE COMUillS : •
4 Betties Port

Red Label
5 Betties Claret

•t. Julie 
» Betties White 

Beleee Chib 
2 Bottles Cataw

ba Sweet

One of the biggest headlines 1n 
vaudeville will be presented at Loeiw’s 
next week when Ruth Roy, who holds 
the record for 12 consecutive weeks 
at the Palace Theatre, New York, will 
make her first local appearance at 
popular prices. Harold Selman amd 
company, Gilding O’Meara, Bernivici 
Brothers, Dave Kindler and Billy and 
Ada White, Jackson and Howard, and 

marriages. a five-act photoplay, “Love’s Law,"
HENDERSON—FERhUSON—Alt W!l- complete the bill.

Bar- By special request the management John*B. f£w3$^iÈi Wa^naî^to 0f P*^’8 wHl show the Tc-

Mr. Charles ’ Steiwant HenderâB of ronto housewives how to economize in 
Riverside, California. mT the high cost ot living by making their

■ own bread. Demonstrations will be
deaths. W shown thru a series Of moving pte-

BLANSHARD—A* M’dburst on Tuesday, Itures. These pictures will appeitr at 
May lfiith, 1917, Robt. Blanshard. dear- every performance. Every woman on 

1 Maaltha A- Cu”- I leaving the theatre will receive a pam—
r’ Funeral from Croes Street Church phle[ w!*h.full, instructions in the 
Weston, at 2.30 p.m. Interment at making of bread.
Riverside Cemetery.

DENISON—Killed in action in France.
May 8th, 1917, Lieut.-Col. George Tay
lor Der.leon Jr., l»th Battalion, C.E.F., 
eldest son of Ooi. George T. Denison, 
age 47 years.

PERRY—James Alexander, suddenly, at 
24 Qtieen street east, on Tuesday, May Ian extra attraction for the Toronto 
16th, In his 72nd year. visit ot the "Canadian Belles" at the
«icïî'ui of hU Star Theatre all next week. This la
t£u^7vTT.80 p mQ, !^rt n^a°r5 f nt>vea tu™’ ^ wlth »• regular bur- 
Cemetery. (Motors). lesque performance patrons who at-

SOLMAN—On Wednesdn»-, May leuh, at tenÿ are assured of a bright and hlgh- 
fenslve position. On the left wing ,h?t residence. 146 John street. Emily) class entertainment. The chorus of
one of our columns, after forcing a n^SftfS th® ‘'C&nadian Belles" obtains twenty
passage across the river between pious ers of Toiomto Island.
Logs and Bombrez, captured the last- Funeral (private) from (her late reel- 
named village and fortified itselt dence on Friday ait 2.30 p.m. (Motors.) 
there, THOMAS—On Tuesday, May 16, at his
ÎPJSXZPZ helgMe °LH1U M-
388, notifcheaat at Planta, were captur- Funeral from ‘Blx>ve ndd,re$s Thura-
ea, wihlle the Florence infantry tori- day ef 2 p.m. Intermerit in Forest . „ s
gade and the VaeMlno brigade, after Lawn Mausoleum. Please onAt flow- ant Soul, the Dig feature starring
taking by asfl&ult the villages of Za- ers' Motors*______________ __ Henry B. Walthall and Mary Charle-
ffora and Zgomila, which were infest- p-L. son, which will continue to bepre
ed by machine guns, carried the crests Motor vraghed Into role^ sented at the Strand for the balance
of Mount Cucoo and Mount Vodlce Occuoants Held bv Police ,°V,he we.eï; ^ ”ce"®P,t voc?1 se'
with great dash. wvwipaai» 1 iviu uy i ouce lections of Mr. John T. Flddes enhance

vu l, ..h_r ---------- the attractiveness of the musical por-
unms made conelderaible progress In J»««Phine Chambers, U0 Mc- tion of the entertainment,
the steep elope, of Mount Santo. °l” î1®1-J1»” broken and
Fierce enemy counter-attacks pre- sustained bad cuts atoout the face and 

u- - arms when a motor car, driven by Ray
meat of exceptional violence were all who dal™» to be a chauffeur Today, tomorrow and Saturday
repulsed bv the firm resistance of our Capt- Bassett, of Toronto, crash- • Alice Brady, who Is making herself
repumeu oy tne rinm resistance or our ^ ,nto a te1ephone ^ at the corner extremely popular on the screen, wyi

•Tn "ttw. ---> -, rv,-,-,. .v- of Bathurst and Bloor streets last star In the feature attraction, ’The
Messina brigade conouered the Hill nl$rht’ and ehe was thrown t0 the T*ave- Hungry Heart," from the famous pCay 
viTîSSnivL.«Sremg ment- she wa8 removed to the general "Frou Frou.” Victor Moore In a 
to rifled and .tmnglv hlm bvlnë ho8l>ital tor medical treatment, where screaming comedy, entitled. ’He Meant
to rornned and."trongly held tiy tne ahe lg hald awaitlng an Investigation. Well;’’ official pictures showing VI-
tartM7™«r.°ÎTi ** 6 " Clark was taken Into custody by P.S. vlanl and Joffre In Montreal and Ot-
«2:%*?**£■tawàcomi>lete -1•

Wh° -Wai °f the ■party’ 0000 DRAMA AT MADISON.
‘On the remainder of the freon pea' 

dewn to the sea there were lively ar6^ 
tillery actions The enemy's rear 
lines were again effectively bombed by 
bur air squadrons and, during the 
tight, toy one of our airships. Not
withstanding attacks by numerous 
«oamy machines and tlje fire of his 
batteries, rwe did not suffer toy lose.

“So far we have counted 9,376 pris
oners, among them 98 cfltioers. 
also have caiptured a mountain bat
tery, about 30 machine guns and much 
war material, including arms and am
munition."

Pertrograd, May 16.—Râul N. Mlilu- 
koff, minister of foreign affairs, has SHEA’S ^.ToMatinees

, " * 25c
WEEK MONDAY, MAY 14.

Mantfe-LAMBERT and BAM-Ernaat
CLARK’S ROYAL HAWAIIANS 

MeKAY AND ARDINE 
BEN WELCH

MRS. VERNON CASTLE.-“PATRIA”
Allan Dlnehart A Co.; Dooley and Nel. 
•on; Margaret Young; Jack La Vler.

Teamsters Are Determined 
and Employers Ignore Their 

Demands;1

resigned, leaving the cabinet alto
gether. M. Tereschtenko, minister of 
finance, has been appointed foreign 
minister, and A. F. Kerensky, previ
ously minister of justice, has been 
named minister of war and marilie. 
Mllukoff has been a loyal supporter 
of the allied cause, but the present In
fluential element has turned against 
him, alleging that he was not sufficient
ly democratic, it ja reported that the
coun
delegates demanded his retirement.

/ Unable to Agree.
Hawing discussed the conditions 

under which representatives of the 
council of workmen's and soldiers’ de
legates. would' consent to enter the 
cabinet; the provisional government 
decided today that It was unable to 
accept the first ot these conditions. 
This called ior the enunciation as a 
fundamental principle of a foreign pol
icy openly pursuing the aim of reach-

BIRTHS.
Tue*dny, May 16th. 

1917, at 79 Ingham avenue, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren G. Caldwell, a daughter.

1*CALDWELL—On

.

81MEN ARE CONFIDENTgMopleta Tries List on Bifiwt. e

St. David’s 
Wine Growers Co.
64 Atlantic Avenue. Toronto

3elieve Shortage of Labor 
Will Cause Employers to 

Give In.

of soldiers' and workman’s

MERRY
MAIDENSntriku ruMd. sss.

ISg
Tentative plans having as their oo- 

ject the satisfactory adjustment ot 
the difficulties which led to^the strike 
of the 460 teamsters of the Dominion 
Transport, Sheddy Cartage, Canadian 
Northern and Hendrle Cartage com
panies whose demands' for an increase 
of wages from 363 to $70 was refused 
Tuesday night, will be considered at 
another meeting of the teamsters. In 
the Labor Institute, Nelson street, this 
morning. The plana which were of an 
Indefinite nature, were not disclosed

Next Week
CANADIAN BILLES

|

STAR.

ITALIANS TAKE 
STRONG LINES

LIEUT.-COL. WILLIAM I. GEAR
who has been appointed as director of 
steel shipbuilding In Canada under ing as soon as possible a general 
the Imperial Munitions .Board. Col. peace without annexations or lndemni- 
Gear Is commander of the Canadian ties, on the basis of the right of nations 
Grenadier Guards and president of to work out their own destinies. The 
several well-known Canadian com- provisional government was unable to 
punies, Including the Crown Trust Oo., agree to such a principle, because It 
Ltd., and the Robert Refqrd Co., Ltd., did not consider possible any remin- 
of Montreal. elation of principles set forth jn its

proclamation of April 9.
Duma Approves.

The provisional government further 
thinks It necessary to confirm the 
unity of all allied fronts, and Insists | 
on an energetic struggle against an
archy. To tue financial and economic 
reforms mentioned by the council of. 
workmen's and soldiers’ delegates the 
government raises no objections, re
garding it as part of Its task to realize 
euclt- reforms. The executive commit
tee of the duma has approved this 
decision of the government

The musical act of the four relumed 
soldiers, Sergts. A. E. Blake, J. Parker, 
J. W. Cook and Pte. J. Bell, will be FISHING TACKLE -Ï

Gun», Ammunition end General Camping 
Outfits.

The D. PIKE s.O«LI nited
Sporting Goode House 

123 KING ST. EAST

:

TORONTO
(Continued from Psge 1).

sentatlons had been received from 
Canada on the matter, and the war 
secretary replied that he_ thought noLFARMERS LOST MONEY;

CLUB MADE A PROFIT
attractive singing and dancing girls.

last night.
With the exceptioA of the compan

ies posting notices of "Teamsters investigation Into Camp Borden 
Wanted," and the teamsters concern- 6 ‘
lng to dare for the horses because of Purchase Shows Big Difference 
the lack of stablemen, the strike sit- • pr:--e
uatlon remained! unchanged thruout ln » rites raid,
yesterday. While dt was intimated by Many farmers and other owners ot 
a teamster last night that arbitration Camp Borden property yesterday 
of the difficulties would not be de- gave evidence ln .connection with the
itXl^r^MrttSoTe SCoodi H^urdeh2forarei05a,U^ —
the^ma^thee^ptoyes a„d£i- the exchequer co^t XU thetiumèj* AVETxÇANTEENS AGAIN 
tlemem of the matter appeared un- matotoined^that DEBATED IN COMMONS
1 ™Ly" __ __ — — | „ syndicate under J. 8. Smith and when ______
tiro ?«,™eeM.y î, ,îie«i th, 12 . monto ; IS™‘oro'orold» Physical Fitness and Genetal
ms « ssrr : ^ xsrrr, M«ra>= Sild to

viewed as an "insult. They express- | tb[a juncture of the proceedings Jus- Be Benefited,
ed the opinion that they would prefer , yce (jagg^ig asked J. R. L. Starr, K.C., 
to return to work at 963 a month ra- counsei for the crown, If the govem-

The men ment was npt rather harsh on these 
people In not paying them as much 
as their purchase price. In reply 
counsel said that the farmers had 
paid too much for the land ln the 
first place, and ln the second, land 
values had greatly decreased.

Among other witnesses called was 
Enoch Thompson, ln regard to hie 
country club property ln the vicinity 
of the camp, whlch . be orgaslzed tor 
club purposes In August, 1916. Ac
cording to hls evidence Thompson 
bought these 460 acres tor 96.60 per 

and sold them at 925 an acre.

WALTHALL AT STRAND. BETHMANN-HOLLWEG’S - 
SPEECH DISAPPOINTSThere con be no question as to the 

Interest aroused among motion pic
ture patrons in Toronto by “The Tru- Berlin Paper Expresses Regret 

Over His Policy of Silence.
1

London, May 16.—Disappointment 
with Chancellor 
Hollweg’e sp< 
yesterday, ln 
fine Germany’s'war alms, Is express* 
ed by The Deutsche Tages Zeltungof 
Berlin, as quoted ln an Exchange 
Te egraph despatch from Amsterdam. 
The newspaper says, however, tuat 

of the alms of the Conservatives 
In bringing about the debate seems to 
have been accomplished, continuing:

"He* Scheldemann, 
leader, has been forced to drop hie 
mask of threatening the government 
with a revolution If It did not obey 
the Soda lsts. We are pleased by 
his disavowal.’’

von Bethmann- 
h before the relchstag 
hlch he refused to de*-

/-
AT THE REGENT.

one
i

the Socialist

ther than accept the bonus, 
are confident, they say. because of 
.the shortage of labor and the n umber- 
less jobs opened to teamsters. While 
out on strike many of them, it ie be
lieved, trill seek other positions.

The teamsters have no organization 
and are not affiliated with the Trades 
and Labor Council. All of the men 
working ln this capacity by the four 
companies followed the strike order, 
however. In asking an advance to 
wages the men based their claims tor 
judtoe on the tact that toamstera
of all other cartage companies m tne Aeked lf he waa qulta eure that he 
city are better paid. Living conditions, dld not tn 1915 that the gov-
the teamsters argue, forced them to ernme„t WBe ukely to have a camp 
seek a higher rate of pay. It is un- there he repited, "quite sure.” Enoch 
known just, what action will be taxen Tjlompaon further admitted that be
at this morning’s meeting. tween May, 1909, and May, 1916, there

The companies yesterday was nothing done to the property to
a notice to shippers, saying, “Owing cnhance Its value,- except that about 
to the temporary discontinuance of 17 eettiers had taken up land around 
the railway cartage companies In Lt,ie. He also said that out of the 
carting freight tt has been arranged 17,000 acres only 200 were Improved, 
to bill forward the cartage on out- . The case will be resumed this morn- 
ward shipments as usual, the carte ve tag and will likely be concluded to- 
companles to reimburse the mer- day. _________
rates*»? fnoweXtoU effect" “te ITALIAN RED CROSS 

=raleteh.ai'r80ac“kimtethLShl^nre m URGENTLY NEEDS HELP

noieT>'e with the shipping receipts to
expedite and facilitate payment Whl’e Canadians have generously re-

V ages have been increased 99 gponded to appeals from Belgium and 
At th. regular meetlnr of the Na- during the last year, according te of- prance and have unstintedly answered 

h1 nrH* lest evening to fleer» of the company In presenting each appeal that was made to the name
nF^Hall^waTlU^ted^hS their elde of the controversy. They our men at the front and while 

he^rs had? a»*> *7 lncrea8e <* maintenance the Armenians have received
aè the^ resu^of* an°actlveIcampalrn: of their outfit, l, outof Proportion our aid, Italy se«ns to be a «gotten

brought t^**T /g point to the following Increases ln
- ^ mtaUman ^th »3 1- 2 tents ^mmodltiea gince the outbreak of

for the helpers, which means practi- wgr gupport of their contention; 
cally a fWftral lncwasc at about ^ • enn rw>r «a,-* . leather SO Dor 
seven and a half cents per hour. They Iron 40recently held an ope.1 meeting of the uent': Iuml)er’ 44 cent ’ lron’ 40 
shipyard men and they reported good 
progress and expect to instal at their 
next meeting about 100 new members.
Good progress Is being made thruout 
the country as 
organization.

London, May 16-—Under War Secre
tary Macpherson ln the commons to
day, replying to Sir Stephen Collins, 
said he had not received the report 
concerning the Canadian canteens. 
Wet canteens to England among Can
adians were first Introduced at Salis
bury Plato with the approval of the 
British army council and at the re
quest of Gen. Alderson.

The chancellor asked lf any repre-

FrankfUriel- Zeltung says it 
believes the chancellor will continue 
to have the confidence of a majority 
to the relchstag sc long as he can 
state that hls peace views are In ac
cord with those of Field Marshal von 
Hlndenburg.

The

For today, tomorrow and Saturday 
an exceptionally appealing photodrama 
will be presented at the Madison 
Thdatre. namely, "The Lonesome 
Chap,” with House Peters and Louise 
Huff to the two principe! parts. This 
Is a story of a wealthy miner’s lonely 
life and lost love.

COURT HOPE A. O. F.

Lodge Has Lost Six Members Out of 
Forty-five Who Enlisted for 

the War.

At last night’s meeting of Court . . , _____

by T. L. Bache, chief ranger, a letter thers of France. The capacity
of condolence was sent to -the wife crowds which hssre greeted the produc
er the late (Bro.) Major C. B. Cooper, tion for the first half of the week have 
who was recently killed at the front. Justified the management to Its decl- 
Major Cooper left with the rank of olon to open the doors of the theatre 
SergL-Major and won hls promotion at 9.90 sharp each morning. The 
on the field. This makes six killed to production will be shown for the t>el- 

surcwL hav<5 been, using hair tonics action to date out of a total .of forty- ance of the week,
you »M'made at the drug Btorel five who have gone overseas. Many 1
w teal better 8^ultebnvustoe i‘etters were read from vartotM mem-
the (oltowingdrecipeUwhich has been ref bers at the front’ aad Preparations '
earkably successful' ln stopping loss of f°r the quarterly meeting were mads Campengn ef Bell-makers and
nair and making new hair grow on bald Fhen the delegates will be elected te Helpers Proves Successful.
«« thin spots. Anyone can easily make attend the high court meeting to be 
ï» Simply mix 2 oze. of Lavona held In Brantford in August next
gJrgqyy ”1» « oze of pure Bay 
rt?.. »rd then add one-half drachm ot 
ErV*?1 crystals and a little perfume 
weuïl!?£' ^*5 Preparation should be 
rL'fc and then allowed to stand 
Zr«îil_.?urs hatore using. All these m- 

be obtained from any well-

SS.HS
into—tiTF tcajpe as Its ability 

ft,n.ew hair depends entirely upon hîlr10-^îhm^î.,beins absorbed by your 
wldetJ0^?*^ 8 Preparation has been 
harm 1a. ase<4 .1°r years and is entirely
«WaSv^,. ?.n,dvwiU not make the hair 
F»»sy or sticky. Ladies should be care
ts ,to .aPPly to face or where hair 
jyhot desired, ti. L. B., Binghamton,

AT THE RIALTO.

The) great throbbing, bleeding heart 
of France was laid bare at the Rialto

Sarah

FLY IT EVERY DAY ,

This Flag Coupon —
We

*

J
*

How To Make A Good 
Hair Tonic At Home HE0WAGES INCREASED.

/

L-
two others consecutively numbered, 

with 98xfcents, presented or mailed to
THE WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON
Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union

FLY IT EVERY DAY

togetherGermany Depressed Over
Dark Situation in Austria

With

any.
While we have been closely to Xouch 

with operations on eastern end western 
fronts, the Italians have been plugging 
away against not only the enemy, but 
the almost insurmountable mountain». 
Snow, ice an à thfe Alps have made it 
difficult for the warriors ot Italy. Ca
bs d'ans will be offered an opportunity 
of showing appreciation for them; men 
by subscribing to the Italian Red Cross 

.Society on May 21, ‘Ttitiÿm Day,'!

Amsterdam. May 16, via London.— 
The Cologne Gazette, In commenting 
bn a report made by Dr. Mathias Erz- 
berger, leader of the Clerical Centre 
party in the relchstag. as to discourag
ing conditions in Vienna, says the re
port has created deep nessimism in 
Germany regarding Austria.

Dr. Erzbergei- visited Vienna vfith a 
.viov.- o f facilita ting the peace move-

L- -.1 rJack flag.
per cent.; horseshoe corks, 140 per 

wages, 26 per cent and horse 
Pbruary 950 to ■ 976 a

cent.; 
flesh since 
had.

the result of g general Harper, customs erexar, *e west 
1 Wsuingtee it, comer Bay eLmeuL

t
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WEMY B. W*LTN*LL
AND

*âRY ChARLESOM
\ IN

“THE YRUâlIT SOUL”

1917
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Ma D I S O N bloor at* WlgWI1 BATHURST

r„nd
“ THE LONEvO dE CHAP”
S^y New. Weekly and a vit^raph

HIPPODROMEMatinees
10-16

WEEK MAY 14.
Hie Only Official Canadian Gov- 

• emment Pictures
And the French 
Commission’s Ar
rival at Ottawa.

ViVIANI
The Hero of the" 
Marne Arrivée at 
Montreal.

JOFFRE
“THE BLACK AND WHIT* HJGVXT*”

ROBERT HARRON, In "AN OLD* 
FASHIONED l’OCNO MAN," DUNHAM 
EDWARDS TRIO. The Three MlUnrdei 

tenure Fisher; Ball,-Hoe Trie; Mc- 
Aellffe end Prereon; "Kegstone”
Films.

ALEXmKDRa ^r^-at, 60e
Edward H. Roblne 

with the

ROBINS PLAYERS In
BROADWAY J0NÉS

— By Qeo. M. Cohan.
Funnier than Seven Key» to Ealdpate 

Next Week—“ON TRIAL." 
America’» Most Talked About Drama

RIALTO YONo* * aim»
e.se am. till U p.m.

ALL THIS WEEK '
The Werld*, Oreetest Aetreee v

SARAH BERIHARDT
—IN—

THE SUPREME PHOTOPLAY

“ MO I HERS OF 
FRANCE”

LODGE NEWS
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Belle Mahone | 
Trial, 2.09 3-5*£ WoodbineIndians’

Officers^Lacrosse
T::"- . v • ;']J •' \ï. X h

CUBS MARCH BOLDLY II-“HANSARD” Shoe 
ALONG AT BOSTON h ,he u"‘ " v,ltte

Toronto 2 
Richmond 0Baseball

PLATT TRIAL MARK 
BY BELLE MAHONE

FOUR STRAIGHT FOR 
OUR LARRY’S LEAFS

FOUR STRAIGHT
Everything la correct In Hansard, the 
ssme as the “Hansard” Shoe. The very 
latest American, styles, beet material, and 
every leather popular for spring. $7 QQ 
and summer. Price ....................... * "

1 JLS. R. H. P.O. A. B. 
2*0 
0 4 8
2-1 0

Richmond—
McConnell, e.a. .... 
Diet**, 2b . 
Clemens, l.f. 
Bankston, r.f. .

Reynolds, c. . 
Mooters, 3b.
Enright, p. 
xKocWer

'' ... 5r*------  *;:•

Continue Giddy Pace by 
Whitewashing die Braves— 

Pirates Winners.

King's Plate Candidates In
dulge in Their Final Preps, 

at Woodbine Park.

mHand Whitewash Dose to 
Richmond Rebels—LighP 

Hitting Game.

1 0 ,0 
0 1/0
Oil
IS*
0 3 3
0.0 4
0.0 O’

* 24 14 0

.....

The platers took their filial trials yes-’ 
terday morning in (Sue wea/thor, am a 
last track and Leflore a good crowd of 
lallblrdr. The work pointed to Mr. 
Seagram repeating hie 1-2-3 pertbnmence 
of one year ego. The Waterloo ■table’s 
Belle Mahone and Galley Head ran the 
distance In 2.01: 3-6, the rtly finf editor in 
front. This time is a record tor trials 
by plate cand Slates and ha» only been 
beaten twice in the race, and that by a 
mere fraction by Hearts of Oak hi 1913 
and Tartarean two yeans ago, each in 
2.09 1-6. Mandarin won last May in

Xt Boston (Notional)—Chicago contin
ued its winning streak yesterday and 
strengthened its bold on fleet place by 
defeating Boston, 8 to 0. Aldridge held 
Boston to five hit», while iRgulbaçh wa* 
ineffective. Hagan pitched the last In
ning and wnaa hit often and herd. Bhreew 
returned to second baee and made two 
hits tho not yet In good comHtlon^Score:

Chicago V....1HO«090 W 10 1
Boston ......60 0 00-00 0 O—O 6

Batteries: AMridge and EBUott; Reul- 
bach, Ragan and GOwdy. ."■■■ 1 * '

Philadelphia—Pittsburg hit the de- 
tchers hard and de- 

12 to 4. Oeschger was

The Leafs made it four straight 
when they downed Richmond 2 to 6 
at the Island yesterday. It was the 
third straight victory over the rebel» 
and one fan rdtnorked that Manager 
Lajoie should Invite the Richmond 
team to stay for a couple of weeks 
and the Leafs would be out leading Andrew» e.s. ...

Trout, t

Totals ......... 32 0 I
xBatted for Enright to 9tti.
Toronto— A-B. R. H. P.O. A, E.

Jacobson, cl.'....* 0 0 0 0 0
TJwanpson, i>. .......... 3
Whiteman, If. «. •• 0 
Izijole, 2b. ........ - -
Graham, lb. .V...— 2 0
Blaekhume,■ Su ... 3 
Smith, #.«

0 0 0 9 ”
2 0 10 0

2 4 0 0
0 13 0 0

«
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 «

4 0 One of our 
126 styles

We have the exset last that Is made for 
your foot. We carry 100 sizes and any 
shape shoe you require.

SPECIAL SALE OF OXFORDS 
Your doilir will buy more than It ever did 

^ before. Wd save you
from 03.00 to $4.00 on 

J ■ -to MX all our remaining
Z Wf 11 \ Oxford Shoes In this
/ Hr JfW \ sale.
1 I broken, what Is left
I Ml lie from 3 to 6 and
\ jÊmLl /8 to 10. The models
X / are varied.
X / Some of the latest
XST , American styles. In-

i r eluding our well
known 07.00 to $6.09 qualities

-.30?

::
.t .i..............200

3
the van.
* It was a light-hitting affair, with 
Thompson, having the best o*f the ar
gument with Jack Enright. Enright 
in the pitcher that the New York, 
Americans sent to Toronto early In 
the season and be was returned. It 
is easy to see why Manager Lajoie 
turned him back. Hi to sadly lacking 
la control. He passed nine batter» 
and gave at least two balls to every 
butter up.

A cold raw wind blew into the 
stand and the players hadrto hustle 
to keep warm. Several sharp pieces 

, o< fielding enlivened the game. Jimmy 
Smith was banished for talking back 
to Umpire Blackburn.

Thompson pitched nice ball thruont 
and was never In very much trouble. 
Enright, while not Issuing many safe 
hits, found himself in many rocky 
spots owing to his liberality with 

Whiteman drew down

At................... 24 2 6 27 14 0
...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
...00101000 •—3 

base — Whiteman.

2.12.T< liveries of three pi 
fee.ted Philadelphia 
hit hard and was taken out after Fischer 
led off In the fourth with Me eeotmd home 
run. Score:

Stimdee and Gate. Dress, going together, 
went head and head for a mile, Otite Drees 
finishing the mile 
in 2.11 2-5 end Sffcurdee in M6. 
was sent along with Gate Walter in 
2.14. Odd Galore, a mile to 1.40 2-6.

Capt. B.’s trial was in 2.11 4-5.
Hie TborncJlffc stable's Brkormta did 

up wieïl, doing1 3 mdLe In 
2.14 3-6. Fractional time—.24 3-6, .49 4-6, 
1.16, 1 45 2-5. Rex Gaiety, with Fair Mon
tague as a running mail, was doing his 
bert at tho finish Hiatime was 2.1o 1-5.

McCorbum t nd TwjirStream, the Nixon 
pair, were tent three-quarters in 1.1 S 2-5. 
Aiecto, from the Gorman string, went a 
mile in 1.52.

King Hamburg showed -the best mile of 
the season in 1.42 2-5.

Other nice mile works were made by 
Fountain Fay, 1.43 4-6: Russell Square, 
1.44 1-5: Smithfield and Gate Day,
1.47 2-5: .lavotn, 1.45 2-5: Iron Cross, 
1.47 2-5: Hampton Dame, " 1.40 2-6, and 
Hubbub, 1.45 2-6. ■
- Other works were: A. N. Aiken, five- 
eighths in 1.05: Anna Edgar, half til .49: 
Toenp. three-quarters in 1.19; Hearts of 
Oak. mile in 1.52; FhSlsttoe, three-quar
ters tr. 1 17 3-6:’ Astrologer, three-quar
ters In 1.17: Tee Cup, three-quarters in 
1.20: Black Broom, seven-eighths to 1.82: 
Ku Klux, lietf in .60 1-5; Bentoher. half 
,to .51 2-5: Signal, three-eighths to .89 *-5; 
Smart Money, 'three-quarter» to 1.19; Tar 
Brush, three-quarter* to 1.18 8-6; Mais
on, three-quarters to 1.19 3-6: Corn 
Broom. Old Pop, three-quarters in 1.18: 
Miss Gayle, ftve-elighths in 1.03 3-5: El 
Rey, three-quarter* in 1.19 3-6: Opera 
Glaso. three-quarterns in 1.18.

It. G. Bed wan has shipped 
chasers racing in his color*

R-
Tororito

___ ry^-Stdlen .. _
Sacrifice hits—Dlstel. Gratoato (2), Trout.

ÉtMs§#f
Umpires—Blackburn end MliBtiC

S and a quarter
StBtlrn

ft. H E.
Pittsburg .,..0 0 6 1 1 0.0 0 4—12 , 1» 0 
Philadelphia .0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0— 4 10 2 

Batterie#: W. Cooper and Fischer; Fit* 
tery, Oeschger, Lavender and Kilifer, 
Adams.

Sizes arc

not show

At (Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Cincinnati game 
postponed, wet ground*. . 1

At New York—New Tork-flt/ Louis 
game postponed, wet grounds.

$3.96for
■

OHN GUINANE]THREE TOP TEAMS 
WIN IN AMERICAN

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. KINO 
9 WEST

MENY, BOIT AND 
YOUTHS’ SHOES ONLY

1

Won. Lost. Pot.dubs.
Newark ....
Baltimore ..
Providence .
Rochester ..
Toronto ....
Montreal ...
Richmond ......................... 8
Buffalo

.7006It“ .667816

TWENTY TECUMSEHS 
SIGN—NO SALARCJ

.591

.565
13•->

10.. 13the passes, 
four bases on balls in as many at
tempts. To show that this game of 
giving free transportation is bad 

Whiteman that 
both of the Leafs’

.542
.361

11.13

Red Sox ‘Down Indians, 
Yankees Beat Browns, Chi

cago Trims Mackmen-

it
.320IT
.273166m —Wednesday Scores.—

Toronto..........................2 Richmond .......
Newark........................ 11 Montreal .........
Rochester.............. 8 Baltimore ..............

Providence at Buffalo—Rain.
—Thursday Games.— 

Richmond at Toronto.
Providence at Buffalo (2 and 4 pm.). 
NewarK™fct Montreal.
Baltimore at Rochester.

business it was, 
scored
Manager Laole drove ih one and 
Blackburne’» infield out scored the 
other.

The Leafs only gathered five hits, 
and Manager Lajoie and Catcher Bill 
Kelly split four of these between 
them. Jimmy Smith registered tho 
other one before ~he was chased from 
the game. A balk, 
a double play were the other incidents 
of tho contest

The visitors had their best chance 
to score In the opening Inning, Mc
Connell opened with a hit and was 
boosted to second on a sacrifice. Mc
Connell was held at third when Trout 
returned quickly after Clemens had 
mingled into right field. Thompson 
scooped up Bankston’s roller and 
McQpnnell was run down between 
third and home. The next man flied 
out. _

runs.

Officers Ejected at General 
Meeting of Toronto 

N.L.U. Club.

.

At St. Louis (American)—Groom's wild 
, pitch, in the eleventh scored High with 
the winning run, and New York took the 
thirdstra-ight game from St. Louts. 5 to 
2. Baker’s home run In the fourth put 
New York in front until the ninth, when t
St. Louis tied the adore. Groom weak- A general meeting of the Tecumseh La
dled In the eleventh, four bases on ball*, cross? Club ot-rtte N.L.U. was (held last 
a sacrifice, a Wild pitch aftd Walters' fffriit in the office of the president when 
single giving New York three runs. The twenty players, were present end offi- 
score : R.H.E. cere were elected as follows:
New York ...........0011000000 3—5 7 2 Hon. print idprit—W. Edmonson.
SL Louis ..............0100000(710 0—2 7 3 Hon. vicc-jnesident^J. T. Robs. ’

.400 Batteries—Caldwell and Walters; Groom President—F. W, Thom ikon.

.333 and Severold. First vlce-presldenit—Jay. Murphy.
At Chicago—Chicago made it three Second yioc-preektorit—F. Hambly.

-Wednesday Boones— straight from Philadelphia By winning Third vice - president—J. K. Forsyth.
Ohloaso 8 Boston ..................... 0 yesterday, 3 to 2. Bush’s wild throw of Coach- -Thos. mmvprhey.
PltSjur*12 Philadelphia .... 4 Eddie Collins’ grodhtei*, following an er- Secretaiy-treasurer—C. L. Merrle.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn—Wet grounds. ror by \\fltt, in the eighth, on Llebold’s -TJ>0 twenty playexs in attendance sign-
St Louis at New York—Wet ground*. grounder, gave "'-the"'locals" the winning jlo play tor nothing, tile proceeds of
St. LOUIS et_«ew^ara ?un. Strunk’s batting was a feature. The mrtchos ebwe exporries to g,
st Louis at New York score: R.H.E. t of d «.bled soldiers. Th
Chicago at Boston. Philadelphia ... 00000000 2—2 7 3 as follows.

.(Rrnevivn Chlcaso 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 •—3 7 0 IT. Holmes. Torpey, Kinsman (goal-
PJttTburg at Philadelphia. ’'ind^Lynn Myer8; WlUiamB’ McKenzie,B^:

scare being B to 1,. -Mays was very effec- . Sweeney, A.

Stem
a two-base Hit But forTIIÏ three tem*T ^ defer the openlnK precttoe un sa ne*

Tuesday nlfflit. after 
be held nightly.

v

NATIONAL LEAGUE the steeple- 
_ ■ ore to Tori**®.

Bed well will campaign four Jumpers on 
the Cehedlan circuit this season: March 
Court, Daily Lflglft, Chevron end Webb 

: has Just purchased rise latter 
Thon.as Hitohaock. J. B. RueeelU 

accompany the Bedwell string and 
rid log thru the field ttoe Beeson

a passed ball and
Pet.Won LostClubs 

Chicago 
New York
Philadelphia..................... 13
-St. Louis .........
Cincinnati...............
Boston .
Pittsburg ..:..
Brooklyn .

m .700■21
•650
.691

713I 9 King. He 
from Thon, as 
will
Wrttatenïrdimè WS do the flat riding tor 
tl’.e «table.

5831014! .414'........ 12 17
12

t 18 i.30014

1

o for the
En right Issued two walks In each 

vf the first two innings, but got away 
without a score against him. Tho 
) vents’ first run came in the third 
-spasm. Whiteman got hi a second 
walk and Manager Lajoie poked 
rafely into left field. Graham sacri
ficed neatly. Blackburne hit sharply 
to third and Whiteman ecoire4.<m the 
out. Thompson and kelly attempted 
the double steal in the fourth and It 
ended with Kelly being pinched off 
nt the plata. v~

Our second and last run wee put 
over in the fifth. Wh iternan again 
r ot four wide ones. Whiteman was 
away with the pitch and scored on 
1-fliTy Lajole’s smashing single to 
centre. Larry made second on the' 
throw in, going into the bag with a 
'lead first slide. Graham sacrificed, 
but Blackburne bounded sharply to 
Mooers and Larry was nipped off 
third and the throw made to first to 
complete the double play.

e men are
f

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ONTARIO JOCKEY 
CLUB TORONTO

Pimlico, Md., May 16.—The race results 
today are as follows:
. . FIRST RACE—Two - year-olds, claim
ing, 4% furlongs:

1. Peetfer, 102 (Koppeiman), #14.10, 
«6.70, #3.80.

2. Santiago, 110 (Robinson). «6.90, #6.10.
3. Bill Livingstone, 105 (W. Collin»),

#3.70.
Time. .67. Wichaka, George W. Avery 

Fusty Boots, Sweet Marguerite, Old 
Wichaka, George W. Avery, Fusty 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Homestead also ran.
SECOND RACE)—steeplechase, 4-year- 

At Montreal (Internat'iOSàl)—Newark olds and up, two miles: 
got a seven-run start on the Royals, and ,„1;„^ane*ayer’ (Haynes), 16.10, #s,40, 
this was enough to boat the locals, the W.60. —-,
final score being 11 to 2. Duming was Jtesterfui. HO (Allen), #6.90, 63.20. 
given his fourth etarSfor. Montreal, and 3. Pa redean, 148 (WiUlams), #2.90. _
again failed to make good,, Sprlngman, Time, 3.6o. Moonlight, Turmoil, Tudor 
who followed, wa* more effective. Me- King also ran.
Grow was steady all the way for Newark- THIRD RACE—Malden three-year-olds 
Score ■ ' R.H.E. and up, six furlong»:
Newark ............. 7 1 2 0 0 9 0 1 0—11 8 1 1. Cleek, 118 (W. Collin»), $8.60, #6 »0,
Montreal ...... 0 0 0 1.04 0 0 1— 2 5 4 #A«0-

Batteries—McGraw ■ and Blackwell; \ . 2. Bar of Phoenix, 106 (A OoUlns), 
Duming, Sprlngman and ' Howley. ; Wi-70, #12.90.

v ' 3. James F. Cunmilnga, 108 (J. Mc-
Taggart), #4.00.

Time, 1.161-6. Cachet. Lemarsoufn. 
Vistula in, Royalty and Trumpeter also 
ran.

FOURTH RAC83—Ctebaugh Memorial 
Cup, two-year-olds, 414 furlongs:

1. Quietude, 116 (Ryan), <2.60, #2.30.
out.

2. Tickolette. 112 (Rice), $4.80, out.
3. BaBy Mooney. 112 (Troxler), out. 
Time, .66 4-5. Supermaid also ran. 
Time. 1.42.
FIFTH RACE—HJll Top Selling Handi

cap, three-year-olds, one mile:
1. .Swift Fox, 110 (Merlrnes) , #11.50, 

*6.60. #3.70.
2. Cherry Ripe, 115 (Troxler), #5.00, 

#2.90.
King Baggot, 114 (A. Collins), #2.90. 
Time—1.42.
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Broom-,-ale, 106 (Collins), $24.70, 

$8.40. $4.80.
2. Refugee, 112 (Farrington). $5. $3.80.
3. Presumption, 112 (Haynes), *3.50. 
Time 1.14 4-6. Ethan Allen, Prohibition,

Lstfetti also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and a Six

teenth:
1. Garbage, 109 (Campbell), *16.80, 

*5.60. out.
2. Alt Smiles, 119 (Merlmee), $8.80, out.
3. Merchant. 102 (Collins), out.
Time 1.47. Melodrama also ran.

!
' AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.

I
Clubs.

Boston -------?
New. York .<
Chlcsgo ..................
Cleveland ..............
6L Louie ................
Detroit ..........*.....
Washington ..... 
Philadelphia .....

4
.708
.685

7
«9 y,i .61310 12

.500 secutlve passes In the ninth he would 
.483 have blanked the Ibcals. Score: R.H.E. 

.... 16 IS ■ :3I5. Boston .0 4Tv(lta.l*-8 J O 0-6 ,11 ;0Cleveland ...........ItïftollM 4 1
Batteries—Mays and Thomas; Bagby, 

Boehling and O'Neill. Billings. ,
At Detroit—Washington bunched hits 

with bases on balls and errors by the 
home team and defeated Detroit, 5 to 1. 
Gama, held Detroit scoreless until ,the 
eighth, when Young’s triple and Cobb s 
single gave the home -team its run. Twen- 
ty-tiiree men rwere left on bascs.^ VThc

WaAingtonT . .T O’O 0,0 3 2 0 0 0-5 11 0
Detroit ...............0 0 0 0 0-Û 0 1 0—1 8 4

Batteries—Gallia and Henry; Mitchell, 
C. Jones, Cunningham and Spencer.

15 SPRING
MEETING

.........15 Tplitfi-prteiStaice will»u
i T.38510 16I .292177

—Wednesday Scores.—
. 5 St. Louis ............. 2
.. 5 Detroit .........  1
.. 3 Philadelphia .... 2
., 5 Cleveland

—Thursday Games.—
Boston at-Cleveland.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.

New York.. 
Washington 
Chicago.... 
Boston.........

MAY 19TH TO 26TH^
l

tTHE
FIFTY-EIGHTH RUNNING OF

SPECIALISTS^

ü bbL.The King's Plate ’

Ted Lewis Arrives for 
Fight With J. Britton

I
<7,750 ADDED

(The oldest fixture run continu
ously en this continent.) Will 

be run en Seturdey,
May 19th

LA#T GAME WITH RICHMOND.

T%e final game In the Richmond series 
will be played today, and either Mulren-’ 

Tipple will pitch for the I^afs. 
Wyatt Lee will probably be Manager 
Smith’s choice. Alteniberg, the new out
fielder from Pittsburg, may be here In 
time for the content The game scheduled 
for tomorrow has been ^postponed, owing 
to détonerai of the late Mrs. Bolman. 
A double-header will be played on Sat
urday, when the Newark club make their 
fliwt appearance.

WILL LEAVE THOMPSON 
FOR FITC

a»d*l adderSOCCER NOTES. At Rochester—But for an, over-zealous 
fielding play on hts own part, that gave 
Lamar a hit In the fifth innings. Lehman 
would have shut out Baltimore yesterday. 
As It was, Rochester won by 8 to 1. The 
score : > R.H.E.
Baltimore .. _0 0 0 0 ! 0 0 0 0—1 4 2 

..3 0 0 2 0 1 3 0 •—8 13 2 
Batteries—Russell, - ThormaMen and 

McAvoy; Lehman and Wendell.

At Buffalo—Providence v. Buffalo, itein; 
two games today.

Ulster-United meet T.S.R. on Saturday 
at Varsity Stadium, kick-off at 2.16 -p.ra.

I The champions will rely on the following 
team to pull them thru : Williams, Burr 
dett, Purdy, Harrison, Cardy, Adgey, W. 
Forsythe, Long, Dobson, Geo. Forsythe 
(captain). Reid; reserves, Allan, Mc- 
Cardy. Sid Banks will referee.

Old Country and Dunlops will clash in 
the second game, at 4 p.m. All Old 
Country players arc asked to be on hand 
early. Billy Murchle will referee.

sjstel
nan or

CobmIMIm Free________

SOPES bk WHITE
1. Tiras la. OsL' *

Ides.
r=VeT,

Ted Lewis, the English welterwe-gh' 
champion, accompanied by Mrs. Lev .-: 
and his trainer, Zalig Goodman, arrived 
In the city last night and will finish his 
training for his bout with Jack Britton 
at Massey Hall next Saturday night, at 
Exhibition camp. The New York State 
Boxing Commission 
Walter C. Kelly Of Buffalo to referee 
the bout. Kelly was agreed upon by 
both Lewis and Britton after several 
name* had been submitted.

Lewis, who is registered at the St. 
Charles, appears fit and ready for the 
bout right novL but believes that a few 
days spent with the boye in khaki will 
but him right on edge tor the battle. 
Referring to the challenge Issued recent
ly by Freddie Welsh, the lightweight 
champion, who offered to fight six dif
ferent men on six consecutive nights and 
give the proceeds to any patriotic cause, 
Lewis said:

•T believe that I have a proposition 
that will draw even more money for 
patriotic purposes. I will agree to make 
the weight to suit Welsh and box him 
over any route and let the entire pro
ceeds go tq any worthy patriotic cause. 
I believe, that Welsh and myself would 
draw better than any two boxers now 
before the public. Welsh is the recognized 
champion In his class and my record 
proves that I would furnish able opposi
tion for the speedy Wales boy.

Britton Is expected to arrive In town 
with his. manager, Dumb Danny Morgan, 
today. He will also complete his train
ing at the Exhibition camp, where the 
soldier lads are likely to improve their 
knowledge of the fistic art from compe
tition with such able boxers.

General Admission 
$1.50

m Rochester .
«,

*

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsulesappointedhave
I JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM,

President. For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price «S.Mper 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street Eaet, Toronto
RICORD'S SPECIFIC
For epecial ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, <1 per bottle,. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
tt*/a ELM STREET, TORONTO

HUN Joe Wright Will Teach 
The Cubans How to Row

theth* Varsity campus latft even in* 
Royal Flying Corps beat B Co. of 
special iralniDf depot by ?» to 2. MM mg 
score’1 two goaüs and Htvyee one for lit® 
winner». E Co. scored their goal» In the 
ftrst fifteen minut.ee and l<id at htilf- 
t’~ne 2 to 1.

AtQ DUTY.

Outfielder Allenburg, last season with 
the Wheeling Club in the Central League, 
end this season with the Pittsburg Pi
rates, is the latest addition to the To
ronto Club, 
a battt 
which
third in the other, the season being play
ed in two parts. But five players in the 
league had a better average at the bat 
than did the new Leaf. In 248 chances, 
he made but seven errors. Hie work at
tracted the scouts of the Pittsburg Club, 
and he was expected to make a regular 
berth in the outfield with the Pirates 
He vÿll Join the Toronto team at once.

the W. P. FRASER, 
Secrets ry-T rassurer.

4
Allenburg last season had 

ng average of .320. with a club 
finished fifth In one series and MILITARYto"°™=t

8.80 P.M.

5-SOLDIER BOUTS-eS
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

JACK BRITTON, of Chicago 
>ED LEWIS, of England

10 ROUNDS, 142 LBS.
All Seats Reserved—#1 
5"d S2* #*• .Seat sale begin* Satur
day. Mey 12th, at * am., at Maser Hall. 
Spaidbtg’s sad Moodey’s.

Ldnfleld v. Earlscourt. These teams 
met at Earlscourt on Saturday in the 
first round of the T. and D. Junior 
League. Linfield (the cup holders) were 
handicapped, being unable to play a full 
team owing to some signed players work
ing on munitions. They, however, di
vided honors with Earlscourt. who played 
with a full team. Manager Jack Thomp
son Is looking forward to Saturday, May 
19. when Linfield play Parkviews in thé 
second round of above league. The team 
will be drawn from the following players: 
Johnson, Anthony, Thompson. Stuppart, 
Preecc, Irwin, Haylor, - Torrens. Forbes, 
Kear, Cronch, Chamberlain, Kerr, eitcf All 
players meet at Mr. Dudley's, Pape ave
nue, at tyo o’clock.

Game at three o’clock at the home 
grounds, Earl Grey School, Jones aven.be. 
Admission free.

Linfield Club would like to hear from 
a few good players. Apply W. Stark, 
secretary, 874 Carlaw avenue.

Philadelphia, May 16.—The Havana 
Boat Club of Havana has made an offer 
to Coach Joe Wright of the University 
of Pennsylvania for his services for the 
summer months. June. July, and August. 
Pennsylvania will give Its consent. 
Wright said : "I learned of the offer 
thru Major M J. Pickering, Ordinarily, 
I could not accept, but. as the intercol
legiate regatta is off. T suppose the Penn 
rowing committee will allow me to ac
cept. I know nothing of the rowing con
ditions In Cuba, but, it I go, I will do my 
best for the Cubans.

MAY 1» MASSEY BALL

l

I18
PLENTY OF CATCHERS.M d *2. glide

Catcher Mickey Lalonge reported to the 
Leafs yesterday. Catcher Blackburn, 
secured from the Chicago Nationals, is 
expected hero today.

-TODAY-
RICH MONO vs. TORONTO 

At 3.16. Special Ferry Servies

lI
It seems strange 

that a man from Canada should be chosen 
as coach of a rowing clpb in Cuba. I un
derstand the Cubans plan to come north 
and raoc in the championships In a year 
or two."

t
SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Bringhurst, 119 (Goose).

*3.20.
2. Chatoiera. 119 (Murphy), #6.10. *6.86.
3. Leo Skolney, 168 (Buxton), #8.90. 
Time 1.121-5. Hodge, Kathleen, FI euro,

also ran..
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and a six

teenth:
1. Fair Orient,

*3.70, #3.40-s
2. Gletpner 108 (Lyke), *3.90, *2.90.

I t Louisville, Ky., May 16.—Following are 
the race results today :

FIRST RACE—Puree, maiden three- 
year-olds. six furlongs :

1. Gallant Lad, 109 (Connolly), *14, *7.20
and *3.60. ,

2. King Belle, 107 (E. Martin), *4.20

TO DIALA RIVER AGAIN |at Valor m (J. Hanover) S3
Time 1.141-5. County Court, Beetle 

. Bug, Arrow, Medoro. Atone at Last and
; Meet With Strong Opposition in Tom Manson also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, throe-year-
Attempting Advance Against olds and up. six furlongs :

° _ , 6 1. Gipsy George, 116 (Hanover), $5.60.
Turks. #3.00 and $2.90. _____

2. Kinner, 113 (Loftus). 810.20. #5.40.
8. Dimitri. 114 (Murphy). « 60.
Time 1.131-6. Applejack. OpheUa W„

Uncle Hart, Say o narra, Leonids. Amazon
^THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

*lLfArehgpiotter. 110 acteeger), #7.70.

*'2.8°Othellor 112 (Crump), $2.70, #2.60.
3. Primera, 116 (Hanover), «5.50 
Time 1.13 8-5. Water War, Ftoetabelle.

Nobleman, Batchelor, Kilkenny and J.
Rufus also ran.___ - —

FOURTH RACE—One mile and TO 
yards:

1. King
^j^Aldebaran, 118 (Crmnp). *8.20. out 

g. star of Love. 110 (Steams), out 
Time 1.43. For Fair also ran. ;
FIFTH RACE—Four and one-halt 

strong furlongr:
Opposition north of Kibri Nadir and l. Ercoba. 121 (Hanoier), *6.40, *5.30, I 

- ,2? wurb; forced to retire. I *2.30. ... * _ 1
■ ‘‘.Vviatlon : Tdeut. Goicher brought -lames T. Clark, US (Murphy), *8.-0, , 
i down a German aeroplane within, the ... ,, vk., «< 30! ettomy’e lines Air Pilot Vrikqv, of |"‘>Uftelvo?ioXH^y ^‘Iferocco. |

our forces, dropped bomb* upon Free Cutter. Zark. Kashmir. Postmaster. 
Burehtyn. Bronze Eagle also ran,

IT 18 OFFICIAL

Pittsburg. May 16.—The release of Jese 
[ Alteriburg, outfie-lder, to the Toronto 

Maple Leafs, was announced today by the 
Pittsburg Club of the National League.

#6. *8.80, 8. John Durie, 113 OCeleey). «-??■_ 
Time 1.48 8-6. Fascinating. OnMWte 

Southern League, Day Day, Flutmln* 
Queen also ran.

A

N.A.A.O. REGATTA OFF. j
New York, May 16.—The champtonshto ■ 

regatta of the National Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen, scheduled to be heM 

| at Lynn, Maas., July 27 and 28, has b«en 
* abandoned.

RUSSIANS WITHDRAW;
103 (Crump), *7.30,

r Ifjj *"• i n •h 1 r

n
i

Wilson’sI

“The National Smoke’*.I j Petrograd, May 16.—Russian troops 
have again forced a crossing of the 
Diala River, on the Mesopotamian 
front northeast of Bagdad. They met 
with strong opposition on advancing 
from the river, and were compelled 
-to fall back, says today's war office 
Maternel*. The statement on opera
tions on the various fronts reads:

“Western and Rumanian fronts: 
There have been fueilades and scout
ing operations.

“Caucasus front: In Mesopotamia 
on May 11 our ^detachments onoe 
mom crossed the River Diala, near 
#.mur, north of Khanlkan, but on 
proceeding further met with

As Charlie Says—■4
sue®

I CAS.I

ii «

“ If it wasn’t for the quality of 
ARABELA, how could she 
sell at 4-for-a-quarter ?”

i i.
-ti E

Gorin, 118 (Dtehmeo). #3.80,K

Try one today. You will notice the 
difference at once. Sold everywhere. - Tf-n 746'BACHELORm I .j
Retail Hade suppded from Toronto wsrehovte. 10 Front w te lumped si above J. W. SCALES, Limited

Toronto
1 -i

; TOTONTO 
P wowretAL

: I Ég Andrew Wilson iRIf 'U

I

t
P'*-v

t

/
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Soui

SOMME
“Some Collar”

“Somme” is the name of the new W. G. & 
R. Collar—and it is a radical change in 
collar designing.
Note the smart lines of this collar.
The points, if desired, may be slightly 
turned up in front, which adds to its 
stylish appearance.
Two rows of stitching give another 
smart touch.
Lots of tie spate. “Slip On” buttonhole. 
% sizes, the same as in other

Ç HARK
00

COLLARS
' W. G. & R. collars, fine shirts, pyjamas, and 
u summer underwear are worthy of your patronage.
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Louisville Results

PIMLICO RESULTS

BASEBALL RECÔRDS
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iRETARAN 
1 IN HANDICAP

I
e. y

Relaxing tKeTension 
wiMSSd'GilfetteShave

JT, À day a-wing over enemy lines—scouting, 'X 
observing, fighting, dodging shells and machine- ■ 

nervous strain that has no

<»

LOW FARES
Homeseekers’ Tickets

I»
hPIMLICO.

FIRST RACE—lead Lubber, Delroee, 
Corydon.

SECOND RACE—Idle Michael. WeWb
Klnr, J. C. Bwalt.

THIRD RACE—Ina Key, Prohibition, 
Estimable.

FOURTH RACD-aen Tramp, Onward. 
Beauteous.

FIFTH RACE—Hyahnto, FI tins Line, 
Piraeus.

SIXTH RACE—Jem. David Craig.
Luck.

SEVENTH RACE—Tbeserles, Edith 
Baumann, Goodwood.

LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Kites,-Bit 
George Kelly.

SECOND RACE—Ben Hampton, May 
Star, Cruces.

THIRD RACE— Impressive, Stout 
Heart; DrolL

FOURTH RACE—Bedtime Stories, 
Marie Miller, Sunflaqh. •

FIFTH RACE—Ebony, Violet Bonnie, 
Crystal Day. _ _

SIXTH RACE—Grundy, Square Deal
er Alert.

SEVENTH 
Intone.

V.-

mscan Won Feature Race 
it Windsor, With Arthur 

Middleton Second. \
laor, May 16.—The card this altér
ai Devonshire Park was featured 
running of the St Clair Handicap, 

leh Pan Bare ta was Installed the 
Boicd, Harry L., which was the 
iht second choice, was excused by 
toward* owing to lameness, after 
breezed In the morning. The start 
good one. Pan Zareta broke slow, 
her previous race here. Etruscan 
to the front with a rush and won 
clever handling, maintaining hie 

m thrueut the journey of five and a 
irlongs. .Arthur Middleton followed 
ce, while Pan Zareta never gained 
t deal, and finished In third poet- 

jjtho the track was to her liking, 
was conceding weight to all others

,a meeting of the owners who race 
As half-mile tracks to Canada, held 
ithls morning. It was decided to race 
the first two days of the Delorlmier 
t meeting for the purses offered In 

The purses are all three hun- 
irs. It was decided by the own- 
they accept these conditions, in 

~JWot the fact that the club had been 
zL to Install mutuels, but If the play 
lithe machines warranto an Increase; 
IhcjrwiU ask for four hundred dollar
•"Sdesy Seherrer > has been suspended 
h, the stewards for rough riding to the 
««h race while astride Crankie.

Er-Jockey Fred Tehan Is dangerously 
m to BL Story's Hospital to Detroit with 
.«attack of typhoid - pneumonia, con- 
trtctsd while en route from Lexington

Return Frdm Torento

GOOD GOING EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 29.

KLKCntlC-LIQHTKD TOURIST SLEEPERS 
AND COACHES

■ For Tickets. Reservations. Literature and Information, apply to Depot I Ticket Office, cr City Ticket Office. 82 King Street East, Toronto.

gun* bullets—» , Ü . 1 ,. ....
precedent and probably no equal. When our airmen 

alight at last, after fights an eagle might envy, they 
certainly do enjoy the refreshing relaxation of a cool, smooth 

Gillette shave.

Nor is this appreciation of the Gillette Safety Razor limited to 
or even to our own British armies. Every service has ib 
moments, hours or days, with its welcome mtervak of ration adwi ffie 
Gillette is a friend indeed. Keen, compact, alwaysr«»dy for actfon^Gfflette 
Safety Razor is treasured in tens of thousand, of lot. on every fishbone on 

fond and sea—and by no means least m the fond of its birth, with the

a

<J Blarney,

I, /

^.TRANSCONTINENTAL8 TUESDAY,^THURSDAY Q

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

If. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 
Hr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.

RACE—Turco, Solid Rock,
tied 
erf lE \of our newest Ally. tor aB•t

HOME8EEKERS1 EXCURSIONS 5
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT» ISIlfo 1SU«

Lew tons in sflMt end Mekete seed 1tor two months.
Time TeNe'snd e« Wormation from ^OmntfTrunkCewlisn Qmemment Ratoraya

Today’s Entriesi CANADA -Nor does its service end here, for “the man behind the
behind the gun", who in the fadory, the office or 

_ on the fond is benSng every energy towards
production—hé too gets solid comfort 
and satisfaction out of the Gillette

AT LOUISVILLE.
□I □:tzLouisville, Ky., May 1»>-Bnte4ee tor 

Thursday:
FIRST RACE—Claiming,

two-year-olds, 4% furtonge:
Glose..........................>99 George Kelly. .*10}
Chaleo...................... .106 Mies Agnes ...106
Dickie W.................. 106 Kllng ....
Tom Tit....................106 Desire ...
Carl Bllwan’r..........108 Parish ....
Frank Wilson.. ...110 Quartette .
Bit of Blarney....... Ill

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds, one mile and 70 yards:
Sophia Gard........ *102 May Star..
Macmonde............. *107 Creertw’d Girl
Evelyn V.........107 B. Hampeon
Cruces........ . _ ..

THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, six" furlongs:
Impressive................104 Benjamin ..
Checks....................... 104 Droll ............
Palatable.........109 Billy Joe .
Stout Heart........... 112

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 
old fillies, six furlongs:
Old Miss. gL......... HO Marie Miller
Queen ErniBt... .110 Sunflakh 
Bedtime Stories...110 Battle ..

FIFTH RACE—Puree; two-year-old 
fillies. 414 furlongs: x , _ " ...
Redllta Y................. 106 Crystal Day ..106
Parents... ..-.H# Lipstick ......106
Mis’s Polly............106 Violet Bonnie. ,106
I1pflCTH0rr'RACE^SeUtoSy ihroelÿeîî-

«a.. rs.T-TS'&sGeo. C. LoveV... f 106 Grundy Daddy Hotbei<Jl07 Old Eylers ....107
Square Dealer. ...107 Ljegular ......HO

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, three- 
year-olds and up, 116 mile#:
finlld Rock..........*102 Monotony .....106
Turco......................*106 Intone ....^..*100
Yenghee............ *113 Olga Star ....113

"i-l

. G. &
igc in minute shave.h<HAv»ral of the owners racing herp have 

{OT -tails et the Woodbine course S^riU **P them at the conclusion of

pJttMrae fined for be to* late to the

7/

t...•104
5 /Under British 

PORTLAND. MAINE— 
CALLINè AT HALTS’**,

Flag
LIVERPOOL
WESTBOUND-mar- I HOMESEEKERS1

EXCURSIONS
wr •liar. Ill*

RACE—Puree $600, three-year-
s^sîfTaïs,r«: *.».

try, 104 (Pickens), $84.00, $16.40.
tyyJioa&niy ffi' &bÿ

ttSST" Ftotookl, Dr. Bnibree, Pit,. Beta's 
nZrm. Maglkon and’ Heroine also ran.

apinnicn RACE—Puree «600, claiming, 
torse-year-olds and up, six furlong».

L Luezl. 110 CTapUn), $H-$0, $6.10. $3.70 
1 Violet, 110 (iMoleeworth), «6.10 
g. Martre. 112 (Gauge), «3.60.
Time, L161-6. Regular Ella Jennings, 

Hepetmy, Minstrel, Chrtetmaa Eve, 
Bnindywine, Robert ManteU, Rubicon H,

man RACE—Purse ««00, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs: LtoS™? 114 «Saver), «*30, «8.40,

AMERICAN LINEslightly 
to its rJolds

t •106 s llings•ejtl
112 WHITE STAR LINEanother >

,..*iw Frequent Sailings
lew Yirk - Liverpool

Carrymg Puunfcri, Cargo, 
and United States Mail

4P,

1no
rnhole. , $8.60. three-yea^

I /
V.Î1» Spend a fioe dollar Ml {o 

tend û Gillette to one of 
your defender*—and gel 
one for yourself to see 
hou) much he'll appre
ciate it l

MAY Nth TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

a
no

For (nil Infeemetiee apply to aey agent .
or H. O. THORLBT. Passenger Agent, « 
King St. Bast. Toronto. Phono Mato *64. 
Freight Office, l«#l Royal Bank Bldg- Ring 
and Yonge, Toronto.

also ran.
8 TUESDAY\ * l Hfp

■mas, and 
■patronage.

Bsoi
Bn

**l*Jleoha Negra, 106 CHanmor), $4 70. -ALL RAIL" - also by

| Boyd Wins S.A.C. 

j| Senior Championship

1 «MA THURSDAY’S STEAMER

npbüRTHaRACD—St. Clair Handicap, 
purse «1,000, three-year-olds and up, 6 1-2

L Etruscan,

“Great Lakes Routes"
(Beeeoo Navigation)•101

I•106
24* Yeur Future Is In the West

The fertile prairies have ovt Western 
Owed» on the msp. There ere still 
thousands of acre» wetting for «ho mon 
who wants e home end prosperity. Take 
advantogo of Low Kotos and travel vw

Canadian Pacific
ami premium fir ____ _ Hi .

». Howard. DUtrlct Paoecnger Agent, | >
Toronto.

K i
IVs

1. / so ei
11« (B. Smith), «10.70,

Middleton, 100 (Claver), «6 30.
iiwmimuHHHi64.60, 13.30. St. Andrew’s College annual field day 

was held yesterday and we» meet suc
cessful. Tho the jweatitec. sma cold
n»».‘<s57.
pionshlps were waft as follow»:

Senior—Boyd.
Junlor^v-N erlick, / - - _
Upper school boarders—Grant Gordon. 
Lower house—Garrick.

2. Arthur

ïl» 'prUtohMtiS Noy- 
nhn. Pesky, 8 Id toe Knobb, also ran.

FOTH RA<rD—Claiming, puree 3700, 
for three-year-olda and up, mile and
^“cLirii^McFerran. lto (N. Taylor), „ May 1<—°f*

(Young). $9.00. «6.30. d..

IM, Weyanoke. High Horse. Crankie also «togfortV- -. >»,. f<* . ! T.\ 109

«ï1*18'«L48 Lieut.^to.wyer, Mlndia. . .......... hr Jay T>uummel...lf|2
5S8.ÆS SGS Kî-S’ASS

* I

been busy during the week, ane strength
ened their weak «pote. They are confi
dent of being the first to penetrate the 
famous Scottish defence.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

Provincial League games
Toronto Scottish v. Corinthians, atAT PIMLICO.

Pimlico. Md„ May 1*.—Entries for 
Thursday's races; ,

FIRST RACE—Two «year-olds, selling.

are :
Sunderland Field: IrUh-Canadlana v. 
Sunderland Albion», at Victoria College.

/ Ticket Agents nr W.
AT DEVONSHIRE.

-
S*1&eriU:::::m g^beV.r.m

Scarf........................ *97 Dalrosch ......107
L^ECPND* RACE—Steeplechase, selling.

Idle Michael . .14« 
Handrimning......132 J. C. Ewaït ..133

RraiHDVerRACE—Four-year-olde an*

Sea, Beach...............118 tea Kay
feStonlbier:::::::.:uS Motion ....us

H FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 4V4 
furlongs;
Beauteous..
Onward....
Uttle Boy..
fIFlFrHB8‘RACB — Oriole Handicap, 
three-year-olds, seven furlonge:
Firing Une............116 Hyannls  .........J»
UHrMwi.................112 «Wild Thyme. .103
Golden Rod............116 tBelgian H. ...
tCrepsucule............105

$A. H. Harris entry. ,
SIXTH RACE—Chesapeake

three-year-olds and up, setll

ifflillH;
HOMESEEKERS’

EXCURSIONS
<

Î- For Health and Enjoyment
»

!»Henry ..113 
*108 Round trip tickets to points In Mani

toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta via 
North Bar, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route, or via OhlcageTj St. 
Paul or Duluth, on sale each Tuesday- 
until Oct. 30 Inclusive, at low fares.
Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to 
WINNIPEG on aoove dates, leaving 

p.m., no change of cars, tldental Route, "

Return Limit, Two Months. Exclusive 
of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

i f hit» babil

Ale

also ran. 118BNTH RAOE-Mlle end 70 yards: 
1. Black Frost, 101 (Gherrer), 66.90,

*«^j*y°Cal., 108 (Johnson. 64.00, «2.90. 
«. Bogart, 106 (Plcltene), «2.40.
Time, 1.48. Camera, Leah Cochran, 

Bbown Prince/ Alhena also ran.

•Hvwtlwm ..
M^rt^<‘V:e1Vle?....106 iJy. Worth-ten.105
Xfpymoy. .............. .. ......

THIRD RACE—Purse SdOfi. dUttmftig, 4- 
vewr-olda end up 5>4 fyrto’w*:

...............1A2 w* Vallw... ,ln7
T. OaHaway............W................... 109 Oeldtond..............101*
LedyMildred ....1W Bermudian

..107 Ed. Adams ...10» 
. .109 Toba*xx> Box ..113

li
109 1$, .107 Discoverer ....110 

..110 Bon Tramp ...HO 
..110 Supermaid .. .>107MK Toronto 10.46 

via Traneoonfollowing 110

Western University 
Hold Annual Games

Rggglv^
1Uitoey'VStSSuor

k-.in _____Bl»«lder Masssaf
forfreee4vtoe.M«jUsk

let ferai. Poore—MeJStoj 
.m. Sunday•—XOsJffi* tolWI 
saltatlen Fres j|
ipes a wens
ole au Tereeto. O«fc” * ■%

I»ura........
Coiky W.............

McAdam# ........ 10$
Tantlvv.^-—............. 108

FOURTH RA.CE—Pliree $700, 8-year- 
oflds. claimilig. six furitmg»:
Ueefnl..........................100 •THm’ji i
Dr. Prather...............102 SAr Offver
Ladv Ward.............105 Star Sapphire. ..106
A1 Hudson................ 107 Wtat ....
Well SI rest..............107 Fezeteut
Steepy Sam..............109 Thin*..................1U

Also eligible:
Mlro Girl..........

—Serve 
; Cold

108

Handi
ng, one

\
« FOR EUROPELondon, May 16.—Western University 

Athletic Association held 1 
day this afternoon, It being a/ departure 
from the usual procedure sdb 
the autumn. It was a success, 
dents finding ample events td 
to relaxation after a siege of h 
for.the examinations, whfch are 

O. A P. Bricken. '18, art etui 
the Brock Shield, for the great 
bar of points in the regular t 
field events. The Brock Shield 
netad several years ago by G. Mel Brock, 
»ow overseas as captain with No. 10 St»- 
tlottsry Hospital.

Charles Wortman won the special prize, 
a coat sweater, for scoring the greatest 
number of points In the "'stunt program.

At the conclusion of the track events 
a baseball game between the Meds and 
the Arts resulted in a win for the former 
by 10 to 9. ^ _

The firsts and seconds in each of the 
track events were presented with silver 
end bronze medals, respectively. The re
faite were : _ * a

100-yard dash—1, G. Brickcnden; 2, A. 
smith: 3. R. Klngswood. Time .13.

Bhot-put—1, G. Brlckenden: 2, A
Smith: 3, R. Klngswood. 38 feet 6 In.

Running hop, step and Jump—1. v. 
Wortman; 2, R. Klngswood; 3, G. 
Brlckenden. 27 feet 7 In.

330-yard dash—1. G. Brlckenden; 2, A. 
Smith; 3, R. Klngswood. Time .26.

Running high jump—1, C. Wortma.n. 2. 
0. Brlckenden: 3, H. Childs. Minch**- 

Running broad Jump—1# Ç» e^r?J?maPra 
3, G. Brlckenden; 8, A W. Smith. 17 

• feet 6H inches.

cap, 
mile:
David Craig. ■
Venetia............
Md. Herrmann. ...103 _____

SEVENTH RACE—Handicap, thre^ 
year-olds and up, one mile and sixty

s Lsr:”
“•““-IS Sfr'"?;™»,,::!»

..103 Marianao 
..92

Park...100ual field 921»M 120 tLuck 
102 Jem ..................11.. MAKES GOOD FRIENDS 

EVERYWHERE
eduled in 
the stu-. 

give vent 
ard /study 
just over, 
lent, won 
set Hum- 
rack and

107

and All Parts of the WorldKH

Hinge from. New York andWeekly
Canadian ports'are being fesumed. 
liâtes, «ailing* and particular»

100 Sybil ................... 115
FIFTH RACE—Puree «1000. handle*n, 

3-y(«r-c>lds end up, one mile and twenty

PkvPllot.......... 97 AdsMd ..
Crtrd Russell........ 119 Saeto ...
Hunotla.________

SIXTH RACE—Purse *700, xdslmlng. 3, 
ye.cr-olds end up, one mile end seventy
Recutrsm..............106 L Ven Zand*.110
'Kit. Camnbell. ...I'D vireledort .....11}
Ttobv Sister.............. 111 Fmron IL ,....111

...111 Tnotlea* ... .,..111

...11* Be ............................. -

...113 Ads ...................... 113

105men’s Captai The Dominion Brewtery Co-Limited
Telephone Main 333
* . v .

oa
Balgee............
Goodwood... 
Stal. Helen..

pplicatlon.do-

T
111....106 

...... 11$il ailments of men. v 
der troubles. Guara* 
„ _ days. Price $8.00
, JOHNSTON’S 01 
(ing Street East, Tort

Toronto, Ont.122o 8 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
■^Imported. . „ .
Weather clear: track fast.

A foaring Co., Limited
:« Toronto Street »

LONDON WINS THE CUP.•s SPECIF
Fpcelwt..............
T>»»t’e Brass...
Vislt-le.................

A’so eligible: . ...
Izindon Girl............ .106 High Horse ....110
If (‘nmlnp-................108

SEVENTH P.A«1F—Purse 9*00, 4-year- 
o'de «nd up. ckiimtog one mfflle:
FVJvnve................. •.. 99 FJ*«Wc
.Smuggler...,..........  99 eR*1-Vh S..............101
Tflirirtor P. . .#....103 Oueed .
N« nn> Mcl'er.... 104 PenWUa. ..... 10h 

,...107 Fieriy Mnmn ...101 
...118 Bogy JOIeneotL. 112

Final standing of the eastern district 
So- ti.8land Ca«" PU.

London. No..31...... 17 12 5
St. George, No. 27... 17 11 6 ® —
Phrewsbpry, No. _15S. 16 10 6 0 20
Waverley, No. 3oe... 16 1 0 IS
Eastbourne. No. 307. 16 8 0 16
Litchfield, No. 146... 16 | 0 16
Stafford, No. 32... ... 16 » 1 13
Manchester. No. 14.. 16 10 1 11
Cambridge, No, 64... 16 13 0 6

ailment# of men, IMJJ 
troubles, $1 Per 

ELD’S DRUG STORE^
U STREET, TORONTO

11.1

9.1

<fc
I'Tom El ward 

Hayden

US?..
Blrka .......................102

8T. MATTHEW’S BOWLING CLUB.eligible: jsgitmi ADVERTISE IN THE WORLD"
By G, H. Wellington

Great Britain Rights ne served.

—TODAY— rn
IOND v*. TORONTO^. 

Special Ferry Serv»^
m „ Maa# to meet107 Brown Velvet.A04

;•Apprentice allowence claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.(Kelsey).

aednating,
Day Day,

rie, 113
■b.

That Son-in-Law of Pa*o
HRS C&HWÆïïiLN y<6fw HinæjO 

OUT, 1H HIS Ef=VOR!516 MHO AN ADEOUATY FgFF 
OF SERVANTS R?R OUR. SUMMER HO MS frTSWlr 
------ . U TV I I lCREST-ON-THE - r-J

MMa’s Viewpoint Collides With Pa’s \wguc.
Mqn

k o. REGATTA PFFl
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New. Yerk and SL John to Llverpoei 
and Lender.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana 
Naseau and all points south. 

Traveler»1 Cheques and foreign 
Money,

A. F. WEBSTER & SrN
«3 Yonge at Main 203

TheWorld’sSelections
BY CENTA'JH.
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MAY 17 1917/ THE TORONTO WORLD
THURSDAY MORNING)

ïMMmg®*|r Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillips YOUR HOME GARDEN

î>SocietyPFK3S&

dÉHUsé
depends largely for its success upon the quality of the seeds 
you put in. Assure the best reward for your efforts by sowing

father, wore a lovely gown o£ white 
georgette crepe and silver lace, with 
pearl embroidery, white satin girdle and 
long court train. She looked very pretty 
In her mother's wedding veil, caught with 
orange blossoms, and she carried a 
bouquet of white iris lilies and sweet
heart roses. Miss Madeline Massey and 
Mis# Queenie Laurence were bridesmaids 
In palest pink georgette crepe draped 
with pink taffeta, embroidered with col
ored beads, 
tulle with pink, and
iris and Ophelia lises, tied with mauve 
satin ribbon.

Mr. \ Campbell, of Buffalo, cousin of 
the groom, was best man, and the ushers 
were Plight.-Lieut. Allan Thomas, R.F.C., 
cousin of the bride, and Captain da 
Costa, RFC. After the ceremony the 
bridal party and guests drove to the resi
dence of the bride's father in Sherboume 
street, where a reception was held by 
Mr. and Mrs. Stark, the latter wearing 
taupe charmeuse with silver embroidery 
and touche» of peacock blue. - Her hat 
was of black tulle, with corsage bouquet 

~ of lilies and sweetheart roses. Mrs. 
An enormous audience filled Massey Davies was In black charmeuse with 

Hail last night to hear Galti-Courci, and bouquet of orchids and Miles, 
save her a very enthusiastic reception. The bride’s Meter wore a gown of gpri- 
Sihe is like the Mona Lisa, and wore a cot georgette crepe with colored em- 
short frock of rose satin and tulle, trim- broidery and large black hat. Out-of- 
med with silver on the corsage, a dla- town guests were: Mrs. Arthur Gouldlng 
mood necklace and silver shoes. Some of In her lovely wedding gown of satin and 
the well-known people in the audience Brussels lace, who came from Boston for 
included • Hon. Justice Hugh Rose, the the event; Mrs. Campbell, Miss Margaret 
MUsesRoee, Horn F. H. and Mrs. Phlp- Ctoipbell; Mr. Ale*. Campbell. Buffalo. 
Den Major and Mrs. McCarthy. Prof, and 'Mr. and Mrs. Davies toft to spend their 
PSB.' TsTLfgi- McMurrick, Mrs. George honeymoon in New York and Washlng- 
rn?ks^^and Mrs Wiuiam Gouldlng.t ton, the bride going away in a navy bl5e 
Dickson. Mrs. Charles serge suit, with collar and cuffs of groan
î&ÎLtt11M? rod Mra Jack Lalng, Mr. and white khaU-kool, and small Mack 

o ' j Fleming, Mr. Irving Dunn, and green hat. On their return they win ïfs Beatty toro FMoonbridge! Miss restent 244 West Heath St. The groom’s 
vlthleen HilaryMr Isaac Suckling, Mrs. present to the bride was a gold watch 
Mm1 MacdonJrn', Mr. and Mrs. Morando, bracelet, and to the bridesmaids silver 
John maccronam, Mlee Massey, vanity boxes.
Mre. Goiildlng (Boston), Lady Mann, Mrs. Mr* Campbell (Buffalo)
STvelie, Mrs. Frank McEachren. Mrs 
Garvin. Dr. Chown. Mrs. Brouse. Miss 
Josephine Brouse, Mlee Givens, Mre. W.
J^Elllott. Mra W. D. Barron, Miss Bar
ron. Mir. R. Y. Ellis, Miss Ellis, Mrs. R- 
W. Eaton, Miss Eaton, Dr. Chaa.
Mlw Stuart and the girls of Glen Mawr.

SorirgeOI,Dlxo|arnMjis Inez Perey!

SSSti. 2S
McKenzie, Dr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Gleaholme Moss, the Misses 
Fuller, Mr. Boris Hambourg. Mrs lvey,
Miss Lenore Ivey, Miss Alice Burrttt,SSL mSJU LR-F.c; Miss Goggln,
Mrs. James George. Major and Mi^
Warren Darling, ffiee Napno

Dr.»« °3£
I F Ro»« Mrs. Scott, Mr. B. W. Sohuch,
Mre.Laldlaw (Whitby), the Mieses Hearst,
Dr; and Mrs. Norman Allen-Mra. Hirech 
folder Dr. Margaret Johnston, Mr.
Caruso. Mre. Pentacost,. Mre.__Mo°re,
Mrs Boone, MrsTw.- J. McvVhinney,
Mrs'. Husband, hfrs. ^orman Seagram.
Mrs. Withrow, Mr. J<*n K*nL._J?*a8 
Curlette, Miss Delamere. Dr. Hendricks,
Mre. Starr, Mise Suckling, Mrs. Dlm- 
mock Mrs. 8L Albans Smith, Mrs.
Victor Cawthra, Miss Cawthra., Mies 
xrcoughlln. Mr. and Mrs^A. H^C.

ward Fisher, Mrs. Fox, Mrs. lk>rne Har 
rie. Dr. and Mrs. Ham. Mrs. Wd
lia ms, Jr.: Dr. and Mrs. MCDonagie,
Mrs James Btoe. Miss Bauchope, Mrs.
Mmer L^!h. mss Lash. Mr and Mrs.

Douglas, Mrs. Brydon,Morenzo, M?ss Lucille Hodgirm. Mr. 
t n rrrhn p»v I. Grafts****» Mr. and Mrs.
Cairns.’ Miss' Hope Morgan, Mss Fawnle

K?'
R.C.E., was in

m

capacity until her death.

General Sir William Otter has left on 
a. trip thru western Canada .

Lady Hendrie will receive at Govern
ment House on Saturday afternoon, from 
four to six o'clock.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEEDSm

The very best varieties of vegetable and flower seeds for the 
home garden. All Steele, Briggs Seeds are known for their 
high quality and strong germination and assure a crop with 
proper cultivation and favorable climatic conditions. Our 
seeds are sold .by all reliable dealers.

Write or Phone for New Catalog.

Æi mk■j.-A

Their hats were of black 
they carried mauvemr.V*i m3 mSSm

ship The boys and their young friends 
danced In the large assembly room, tea 
being served in the adjoining room. Dr. 
and Mrs. Macdonald were present and 
received the guests. The hall and class- received tned«^rated wlth daffodils tod

Vli
aA
M

:-.V:mXr STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO.
Limited

>

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House.”i7 Phene Adelaide 1020131-139 King St. Easts7 m room were
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Viva Italia !navy
blue eatln, embroidered with gold, tod a 
hat to match, and Miss Campbell was very 
smart In white silk, embroidered with 
blue and orange, a white hat; Mrs. R. 8. 
Williams was in black, with silver lace 
and beautiful diamonds, and a black hnd 
white hat; Mrs. W. E. H. Massey wore 
black brocaded velvet and a black hat; 
Mrs. A. H. Davies wore dark blue silk, 
with rose ostrich ruff, and a hat trimmed

wore

:

;< .

Let us Canadians show our apprécia» 
tion of Italy’s efforts by giving 
generously to 9he Italian Red Cross 

Society on

with cerise velvet; Mrs. Pyne, violet i 
satin and ermine and a black bat; Mrs. Î 
Tovell wore mauve crepe and satin, with 

Mrs. Ivey was in
i

Brussels point lace; 
black, with ermine; Mrs. Moore, black, 
embroidered with gold, coral and Jet, over 
pale blue eatin and black lace bat; Mrs. 
H. H. Miller wore white taffeta and lace 
and a black hat, with roses. Miss Hues- 
tls was lovely In mauve, with a white

Latest
hat.

1
Mr. and ft re Huestis leave on Sunday 

for Quebec. They have taken Mr. and 
Mra Guest's house at Oakville for the 
■uidmer, and will move out there on their 
return.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club will 
open for the season <m Wednesday, May 
23, when the launches will commence run
ning, and the usual afternoon teas will 
be served.

Mise Sarah Lansing has returned from 
a stay of some months In South Carolina, 
and a fortnight's visit oti the way back to 
Miss Mary Garrett, in Northampton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lansing and Miss Lansing are 
at the St. Regie until Monday, when they 
leave for their country house at Niagara- 
on-the-Leke.

i.

Italian Day
May 22nd

r \4i

*
4

Victor
p?(JctOTrh”tiss Potto. Mr. at 

Miss Margaret _ Thompson. 
Smith

<!

Beneficial and sweet 
Delicious to meet

*

A
/
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« I R
Barker and their young eon, has reached

^raof
few days, at 160 Daly avenue, Otta-

Appeal for Oti Gold and
i Silver, Made by Red Cross

Mr. Announcements ,James

ow, Mr. Still another avenue is opened up by 
■the emergency department of the Cana
dian Red Croee, by which many may help. 
Thru this organization a request la being 
sent out for any old tots of gold or silver 
for the purpose of melting these down 
and having their value sent in the shape 
of parcels of breed thru the medium of 
the Prisoners of War Society to the al
lied prisoners.

The plan la one In whleh almost all 
may assist, for In every household there 
Is almost sure to be found some old piece 
of Jewelry, table sliver or ornament— 
even a discarded thimble has Its value 
here. Far a year and a half the society 
has been sending bread. 96 per cent, of 
which has been received and acknow
ledged.

for a 
wa.

Notices of any character relating 
future events, the purpose of 

which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted In the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a Une.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisations 
of future events, where the purpose 
la not ths raising of money, may be 
inserted in this column at two cants 
a word, with % minimum of fifty 
cents lor each Insertion.

to
»1 The marriage will takge piece *kHy In 

June of Edith Miriam, daughter of Mr.

«/s&srssÿKS'the late Mr. and Mrs. D. S). Clarke, Tren
ton, Ont. .

Mrs. W. J. Roche returmÿ to Ottawa 
from Toronto at the end of the we^. Her 
sister, Miss Cook, who ®Pe,"t ^e wlnter 
in Ottawa, has retarded to Toronto.

town' yestel-day “from* Ottawa.
Aft

ry tod Dorothy Lang-The Misses Ma 
mulr are in New

The Westminster Presbyterian Church, 
decorated with palms and rose#, wa» the 
scene at half past two o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, of a wedding, when the mar
riage was solemnized of Dons Ldnan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mackenzie 
Stark, to Mr. Gordon Albert Davies. The 
service was read by the Rev. Dr. Neil In 
the presence of the immediate friends 
and relatives. The bridal hymn “O Per- 

I feet Love” wa* sung by Miss Leonora 
| Ivey. Mrs. Carnahan presiding at the or

gan.

>5,

! “After every meal99 y
MADE IN CANADA

j
" Sealed Tight — Kept Rlghtl

The Flavour Lasts
UNIVERSITY of Toronto Alumni Asso

ciation.—The annual meeting of the 
association wiU be held tide afternoon 
at 4.30 p.m. to tiro main building of the 
university for the transaction of bus'.- 

All graduates are epectaily tavtt-

Sarah Sparks, who has been in 
Ottawa.Mise

town, has returned
?j id to Ottawa onMrs. Frank Till 

a visit.
nee», 
ed to attend.

SECOURS NATIONAL.JF2 The bride, who was brought In by her

Quantity of Comforts Shipped 
During Past Week.

The Secours National reports 
84 hospital boxes, six boxes of sox and 
fourteen large cases of other comforts 
were chipped last week, also a large 
quantity of sox and clothing from many 
individuals. The following donations 
were also received: Bobcaygeon Dis
trict Soldiers’ Aid Society, $100; Inger- 
soll Women’s Patriotic and Red Cross 
League, $100: Monetary Club, Oakville, 
$38.50; Sarnia War Relief, $25; LO.D. 
E„ Guelph, $23.50; smaller contribu
tions amounting to $4.T5.

( Large
that

Fine Reports Submitted at
Missionary Society Meeting

to assist the work of the St Vincent 
de Paul Children’s^ Aid, was held in 
St. Paul’s Parish Hall. Over six hun
dred were In attendance, the various 
parishes of the city being represented.

ARMENIAN TAG DAY.

Ixesllent Work Done by Collecting
Teams.

The business sessions of the annual 
meeting of the Women's Missionary So
ciety of the Presbyterian Church were 
held yesterday In Bloor Street Church, 
with the president, Mrs. Stéele, in the 
chair. The secretary’s report, read by i 
Miss Bessie MacMurchy, showed that 
there were two new Presbyterlals, one in 
Alberta and one in British Columbia; in 
Quebec, two new auxiliaries ; in British 
Columbia, five, and, in Alberta, ten. The 
total auxiliary membership is 32,783, and 
the number of life members 899. ,

The treasurer's report, read by Miss 
Helen Macdonald, told that subscriptions 
from provincial societies are : Manitoba, 
$19,196.55; Ontario, $131,071.83; Saskat
chewan, $11,631.85; British Columbia, 
$4594.10; Quebec, $10,721, and Alberta, 
$4692.23, making a total of $181,844.56. 
General subscriptions were $8120.82. For 
expenditure on hospital buildings in Fos- 
mosa. 1915-1916, $10,000; loan to Women's 
Foreign Missionary Society fund (as per 
separate statement). $22,500. This, with 
the balance and other subscriptions, made 
the total receipts $240.025.71.

The afternoon was devotetd to reports 
on educational progress of the organiza
tion in different parts of Canada, and the 
evening to reports of the Mission Band, 
and to a conference on young people's 
work. Seven deaconesses are supported 
by the society.

6f The results of the Armenian tag

«ÆlX w°w.
Beerdmore and Beatty, $656.45; Mrs.

Mre. H. L. Stark. $579.90; Mrs. W. 
H. Barker, $358.02; Mrs. Bundy, 
1272.10: Mrs. Gooch, $188; Mrs. A. 
B. Ormdby, $268.28; Mrs- A, M. Bell, 
$1094.78; Mre. Nolan, $348.83; Mrs. 
Babayan, $650.21; Mrs. Arthur Pep- 
XerT$505.05; Mrs. C. T. Stark, $355.97; 
Mrs. Dutton, $245.42; Miss Maolo- 
neB $296.90: Mrs. Levesconte, $3.5; 
Mrs. Floyd. $120.20; Mrs. Nasmith, 
$468.60; Mrs. A, D. Fisher, $474.87, 
Mrs. B. Kent, $623.50; Mre. J- Kcu- nJdy. $686.34; Mrs. W W. White. 
$688.55: Mrs. R. J-^w. Barker,
$644.69; Mrs. Reynolds, $787.60; Miss 
Humble, $585.60; Mrs. Fr«d Arm
strong, $1,720.56. Total, $14,280 13.

A china plate having a photo of 
Queen Victoria was atao donated. This 
will later be raffled and the proceeds 
added to the total receipts of the day.

FOR MARGUERITE CLARK.

More Money Received to Assist Little 
Blind Girt. etSSCBOGKI1it'

The case of the little blind girl, 
Marguerite Clarke, which The World 
introduced to Its readers, is still .be
ing kept In mind by kind friends. A 
proof of this is found In a cheque for 
$72 whch has reached this office from 
Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, hon. treasur
er of the Municipal Chapter, I.O.D.E. 
Of this amount $62 was contributed 
from the St. George Chapter I.O.D.E., 
$5 from the Westniinster Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. and $5 from the Smith Dor- 
rien Chapter, I.O.D.E, to all of whom 
The Toronto World on behalf of the 
little girl, returns sincere thanks.

ALTERATIONS to HOTEL. 9■ 9■a •ta am. under way at theAlterations are 
King Edward Hotel that, when com
pleted, wi|l transform the cafe on the 
main floor into a cafeteria for women 
and men. Afternoon teas and light 
refreshments will be served here in 
connection with a soda fountain, and 
opportunity for dancing will be given 
during both the afternoon and evening.

. .I yI ONI

Will fit any style of 
shoe. All sizes for men," 
women and children.

î
ADOPT STRONG RESOLUTION.
At a meeting of the United Irish 

League the following resolution, moved 
by E. J. Hearn, K.C., and seconded by 
Frank Wa’.Sh. was unanimously adopt
ed: "The continued incapacity of the 
•mperial government to establish just 
democratic government in Ireland sows 
distrust thru the empire by demon
strating undue influence wielded by 
reactionary politicians and interests.”

fl
FIRST COUNCIL OF ERIEAU. à*6 Special to The Toronto World,

Chatham, May 16.—The first ooumcil 
meeting of the recently Incorporated Vil
lage of KHeau was held yesterday, with 
Reeve' Ker: pi esiding.» Officers were ap
pointed as follows : Cleri. and treasurer. 
P. Shilhiigtnn; itax collector, assessor ai?3X 
M. O. H.. Mr. Tlfft: auditor, W. E. Hall. 
Blenheim : chief constable, G. Hawley. 
Committees were appointed to deal with 
local improvements.

rt

50*a pair put on
By Sterrelt

Great Britain Righto Reserve*

M BRIDGE AND EUCHRE.

Under the able presidency of W. 
T. Kernaghan and with the assistance 
of a mixed\Commltteo of men, and 
women, a chaVita ble ktichre and bridge

m
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

i

WILLIAMS’”! STRAWBERRIESSix times dally, once Sunday, seven,» 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

XASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGRDEN CHEAPER IN «MCE

'“5Ï 5

Fine Canadian Asparagus Arriving. Prompt Service.tlity of the seeds1 
efforts by sowing ;j Properties For Sale

25 Acres on Electric 
Railway

Vegetables.
New vegetables of choice quality find 

a ready market, even at the existing high 
prices, a car of exceptionally fine mixed 
ones, which arrived yesterday from Mis-,

I sisstppl, selling as follows : Green peas '
: at $2.75 per hamper, cabbage at $9.50 per 

crate, beets at $2.25 per hamper, and wax 
beans at $4 per hamper.

Carrots declined and sold at $1.75 to $2 
I per hamper, some poorer quality closing 
I out at $1.50 per hamper.
! Asparagus wae not shipped In so heavl- 
! ly and so kept stationary In price at $1.60 
I to $2.50 per 11-quart basket, end 76c to 
I $1.25 per six-quart basket.
I Spinach has not been so plentiful tho

$sfrk87™C.Vu’tT"2' 670 111 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. >

choice ”«ti "calwsa8at *$10°M to°30 Hîia/nNoStîaVpër ton $14.”00 to $16 00 The potato market le very firm, tft the 

common at $7.25 to $10, and one 3feck «av Nu " ■<’ oer ton ‘ ’ll 00 *12 00 J preeent £^owln8 a tendency to ad-load of hogs at $17.60* fed and watered straw™" S£ tom".'.". 18 00 19 00 as the New Brunswick, are very
Hoes__3 920 lbs at til- 1 820 lbs o XX 10 00 f nearly exhausted, and the new ones areat flTl! 780 lbs.,‘at «StsVS. 680 lbs” It^w oa? bumlled, pêr I n°ÎJtrriTî.ng ln,lar*e enougI‘ quantities to

at $910 B o l p isnn 17 no I supply the extensive market here, end
Bulls—1, 1230 lbs., at $10.75. Dairy Produce," Retail^-' ' they, of course, are still too high priced
Cows—2. 1130 lbs., at $10.10: 1, 1170 Eggs. new. per doz....$0 40 to $0 45 I *>r the majority of people.

lbs., at $10; 2. 1090 lbs., at $9.90; 1, 1070 Bulk going at................ 0 40 .... Or*,.n0.**'« ,, ....
lbs., at $8.65; 2, 1000 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 960 Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 0 50 The orange market firmed slightly
lbs., at $8; 1, 830 lb#., at $8.25; 6, 840 Roasters, lb.......................  0 35 0 38 again yesterday, good quality navels sell-
lbs., at $7.60; 1, 840 lbs., at $6.50. Bolling fowl, lb.................. 0 30 0 32 Ing at $3.26 per case. -

Corbett A Hall add: Live hens, lb......................  0 30 0 35 White & Co. had a car ofmixednew
Good heavy steers, $11.75 to $12. Farm Produce, Wholesale. vegetables of very fine quality : Green
Butchers—Choice at $11.50 to $11.85; Butter, creamery, fresh- peas at $2.76 per hamper, cabbage at

good at $11 to $11.25; medium at $10.25 made, lb. squares..............$0 48 to $0 45 $9.50 per crate, beets at $2.25 per ham-
to $10.75; common at $10 to 810.26. Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 0 41 per, wax beans at $4 per hamper, a car

Cowe—Choice at $10.25 to $10.76; good Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40 0 43 of Tennessee strawberries selling at 19c
at $9.76 to $10; fair to good at $9.25 to Butter, dairy, lb................. 0 35 0 37 per box; also shipments of choice quality
$9.50; medium at $8.76 to $*; common at Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 40 0 42 asparagus, in well-filled baskets, from
$7.50 to $8; canners at $5.76 to $6.50: Cheese. June, per lb 0<28 .... W. Staples and Wm. Filman of Aldershot,
Stockers at $9 to $9.25; feeders at $10 to cheese, new, lb...................  0 27 0 28 and very fine hothouse tomatoes-at 30c
$10.50. Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2814 •••■ per lb. for No. l'e, and 20c for No. 2’s.

Bulls—Good to choice at $10.50 to $11; Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.... 0 12 0 1814 Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car of New
butcher at $9.75 to $10.25; heavy bologna Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 3 00 Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at
at $9.60 to $10; light bologna at $8.50 I Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 00 2 00 34.75 per bag.

Fresh Meats, Wholesale. stronach A Sons had a car of Texas
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $20 00 to $22 00 ,1 Bermuda onions, selling at $3 to $3.25 per
Beef, choice sides, cart.. 18 00 19 00 crate; a car of Saskatchewan potatoes.
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 16 00 senlng $4 to $4.60 per bag, and extra
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 12 50 16 00 choice asparagus from H. K. Blesalnger
Beef, common, cwt............ 9 00 11 00 I X,oi7rbn=-ton
Mutton, cwt. ..........................11 00 16 00 | çhas. 8. Simpson bed a car of Florida
rlSîhS' ?frln,ri eaÆh "“ 1o 21 1o 23 tomatoes, sellto”at $8.26 to $4 per six-

Poîtt’ry TpVIceTsiinï Pild'to Producer). New'BrinswA

1 ive.Welnht Prices__ I ing at $4.50 per bag; a car 01 naval or-LSpring °chlckena, lb....$0 45 to $.... anges, selling at W. 26 per cas®, and
Chickens last year’s, lb. 0 22 .... choice asparagus from W. A. Shook of
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 18 .... Clarkson. . .___ .Fowl 5 lbs. and over. lb. 0 25 .... A. A. McK nnon had a Car of western
Fowl, lbs. and over, lb. 0 26 .... potatoes, selling at $4 per bag^Ontorlo#

Dressed— at $4.26, and New Brunswick Delawares
Chickens, lb...........................$0 28 to ».... at $4.50 per beg. ___
Chickens, spring, lb.... 0 55 .... I H. Peters had a car of strawberries,
Capons, milk-fed, lb.... 0 40 .... I selling at 20c per box.
Fowl, lb................................... 0 22 .... Wholesale Fruits.
Squabs, per dozen............ 3 50 4 00 Apples—Rome Beauty, $3 per box:

< Hides and Skins. I Wlnesape, $2.60 to $3 per box.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & Cherries—California, $8.60 to $4 pee

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In | box.
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins, spring ............ $0 30 to $0 80
Sheepskins, city ..................  3 50 3 60
Sheepskins, country ..........1 50
City hides, flat ..................... 0 22
Country hides, cured..... 0 22 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18
Country hides, green..........0 1714
Calfskins, lb................................. 0 32
Kip skins, lb.........
Horsehair, lb..............
Horsehldes, No. 1........ 6 00
Horsehldes, No. 2................ 5 00
Wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 43 
Wool, unwashed, coarae.lb. 0 39 

1, cake, lb.. 0 11 
......... 0 09

Help Wanted
It'CLERKS wanted at Canadian 
, good wages, steady work. Ap- 
person to Room 23, comer Sim-

Jji Wellington streets. _______•
ÎT'cL.ERKS wanted-at Canadian 
8 good wages, steady work. AP- 
e’ * to J. S. Hill, Agent C.P.

Freight Office.

White & Co., Limited
Phone M*ln 0868. FRONT A CHURCH STS.

Stock List of New Electric Motors 
- for Prompt Delivery

H.P. Phase. Cycles. Volts. R.P.M.
SEEDS 1 HOUR’S RIDE from the centre of the 

city; clay loam and sandy loam, with 
clay sub-soil, suitable for fruit-ralslng 
•and vegetable-growing; price $1256, 
terms $8 down and $8 monthly. Open 
evening*. Stephens & Co., 186 Vic- 
toria street._____________ __________

Mouse and Garden
2, ACRES of garden land and enough

lumber to build a house; close to Yonge 
street, short distance from Richmond 
Hill: $10 down and $10 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. ____________ ________________ __

Delivery 
June 16th 
June 16th 
June 16th 
Stock , 
June 10th 
June 1st 
Stock 
May 30th 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock X

The following used Motors are in stock for prompt delivery, 
condition guaranteed :

No.■MB 
est Torontover seeds for the 

known for their j 
sure a crop with 
onditions. Our !

75055075 25 JOS. BAMFORD & .SONS
3

ïht'clËRK-8 wan>v«'iM Canadian

r Parkdale Freight Office._______
igflRS WANTED—Good wages, 
*•7 employment. Apply Hepdrle & 

ltd., comer Front and Peter Sts.

75055050 252
75055025402

Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce
70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO \ Phone Main 2180

7502540 3 2202
75025' 55030 3. 3
7505502533 20
75055015 253ÜTERS wanted—Steady work. AP- 

Dominion Transport Co., cor. John
Wellington SU.________ ____ —-—-v
fëK^Ân ail round blacksmith 
Jr. apply 21 Can- street. —.

ütâbïiTrnim Apply 21 Carr

An experienced bread check-
flve o clock tonight. 21

2ED CO. 1400550253zlO2
35 Acres on Metropolitan 

Railway
750550255 33

LMVIITBO 1400
1120
1800

55025j 32 %60 ■ 2203301WEST OF BONIK LAKE, frame house, 
bank barn. 40/X/60, hen house, driving 
shed, good Well water; also lake of 
three acre»: abundance 6t fertilizer on 
the ground //edme of the land le 
ploughed: price $1500,easy ternis. Open 
evenings. Stb^hens & Co., 136 Victoria 
street. __________________

Adelaide 1026 60 2203151
er. Apply

;
Apply five o'clockID—A baker.

t 21 Carr street.________________

Wfnm-'or five years' experience m gen- 
- StiWdware. State age, experience

B TSUïïTbo

office, Metal Drawing Company.
r^j||^ALn'exper'lTncAd^la3y’« maid 
Wf»r Montreal: highest wages. Apply to 

UL frtdBcardnioro. 136 Beverley 
Monday or Tuesday morning.

SSCIritèr for information to Toronto 
Siting Depot "C” Battery. C.B.F., 
KSd Canadian Horae Artillery. Im- 

Ufe Building, 20 Victoria street.
IPhone Main 6795.)_______________________ _

akKAD BAKERS wanted; muet bo good 
®oven bande; good wages to

Nasmith's, Limited, 42 Duchess
street. _______________ —,

1120
1120
1120
1120
1120'

1700
1120
1120

603 22,0301
60 220320FIVE ACRES rich soli, 8 miles «rt; $10

cash starts you, balance $5 monthly, tor 
a money-maiding poultry end vegetable
r;Æett HubtoTHubbs!

Un-.lted. 134 Victoria street._____________
FOR SALE—Summer bungalow, on Lake

Simcoe. Phone Park 1049. ____

1
60 22015 31
60 2203101

550603101
550605 32
550605 - 3.6

m 60 220331Farms For Sale
FARMFOR SALE In Scarboro, part of

lot No. 11, concession D, containing 1 
acres, house, barn and stable, small 
orchard. George Castle, West Hill.

75025 2203■ 151
1400 
1400 
1400

1 Auto Starter for 250 H.P., 3 Phase, 25 Cycle, 55o Volts. 
We also have a number of Portable Electric Tools, Tool 
Post Grinders, Transformers and a variety of other Electrical 
apparatus.

Phone Motor Department.

15 55012531
55025391 to $9.

Yearling lambs at $14 to $16.
Veel calves—Choice at $11 to $13.50; 

medium at $9 to 111.
Hogs—3 decks , fed and watered, at 

$17.40 to $17.50. . ,
McDonald A HkMigsm disposed of fif

teen care In all. They report the n*r- 
ket slow end draggy. Cfcojce oatite 

ught from $12.60 Ho $13; good. $1176 
$12.26; medium, $10.60 to $11.60 ccm- 

$8 to >9 60 ; 600 hogs, $17.36 to $17.60, 
fed and watered. „ _ „ „ .

H. F. Kennedy reported the following 
seise: Three celttle. 1000 lb#.. $11j26; 1.
960 IVe., at $10.15: 19, 1000 tbe., at $11.8»;
15, 950 lie., at $11.

Come—1. 800 tbs., at $«60; 1. 650 lbs.. 
at $6; 1. 1350 lbs., at $11; 1, 1UJ lbs., tut 
$9,75; 10, 520 Ibe., at $7; 3. 1080 lbs., at
^ Bull*—d, 1000 Ibe., at $9.85: 1, 1330 toe., 
at $11; 4. 800 1be., at $9.85; 1.1690 Ibe.. 
alt $11. They wold 49 calves.130 tbe., at 
UMc lb.; 17. 90 lbs., *b L1..*^>:
90 11#., ttt 13c lb.; 1» 140 fb».P alt 11c Vb.,
1 $rimb eut |7.

Swilt-CnwuMan bought 300 
Bulla and betfcn, from $10 -to llw.OO. 
cows, from $9 4* «11: bune._frotn. $9 to

Prices at the Union Stock Yards yes- ''The' ftjrta Abattoir bought dOOO cattle 

terday took on a decidedly easier tone, in the Monday and 
and. while there were no striking de- ^TlO.^Æ;^W 
cUnes in cattle, the market was inclined fmila. $8.76 to $11. Trade waaJaJrty good, 
to be draggy thruout, and commission J B. SbleMe A Sons: Eitisteen ce-me, 
bouses had hard woric to clean up the 18,430 Ibe., at $10.80; 3, 3300 tbs., at $8.85,
receipts at a lower rate, variously put at i 890 lbs., at $10.26 : 3, 2080 toe., at $8.30,
from 20c to 25c per cwt. Monday’s heavy 3, 2050 Ibe. at $8.30 : 3. 2200 toe., at $11.Z;-,
receipts, totaling over 3500 head, took 1 caw e* $100; 1 cow alt $70; lcow at $100.

clearing up, and added to this were l at $70; 12 steer*. 14-400 lbs., at $11.50, 
those of Wednesday’* run, amounting to 6. 5900 Ibe., at $11*85; 5 . 5280 too, at 
85 cars, comprising 975 head In all. For 15, 14.300 Ibe.. at fU*85: ® *5*™# a* $“5 
the most part tliey were a fair lot, but for the lot; 1 cow ot$60; 1 calves, 
the market will take a day or two to lbs., o.t Sc lb.: 3 lambs, 360 I», at w 
digest It all, and the lowered rate came #>.; 1 sheep. 160 11*., at 12*40 lb.. 1 ctjj. 
a* a logical sequence. 160 Ibe.. at 12c 0).; 1 lambat $7, 1 shew.

According to the drovers and commis- 160 Ibe., at 14c to.,1, 160 lbs., at liHic 
»ion houses, and the facts may as well L 160 lbs., at l*Hc to.! 1. 130 too, « 
be stated clearly, the prices obtaining In 1114c lb.; 1. 120 to ™.. IT *u*rs.
the country for all kinds of cattle are so 192# lb*., at $U.80, 18. 13,760 -
high that It is with difficulty the drovers $10.75; 7. 71Æ0 Ibs^ 312A0, 20.
can do busmes. at all. A buyer tor^e fba. ^. at i.2^.1360 toa. f

brief: "The averoge « n5

I^bÆUXrThl cattie**aro W K!
often weighing In so full that the shrink- cenner. SlO I* *-, a $ ■ . • ^10 76. -A
age run. a, high as forty pounds, which at $6.50: ‘>vfll 13;„20
at the present record prices amounts to bu'l, 152C 4M.; i«oo «be., at $11: 1

item on every animal. The freight U*-, a* Ï1’-10- 1 11.760 to»..
=.,.u ,ard charges, the latter amounting J ,n. i wreen 130 Ibe.. at42c lb.; 1,
to 2Sc each, hay at $1.50 per cwt.. $1 a at $11 80, 1 «tow*
car for unloading, are seldom taken Into 77cJrfvv^ïi &■ Aametrotig eoM 17 toe-dsof 
account. Lots of the drovers are money jperkna ^ 600 toe. «to*, at
out of pocket, as they find it very hard y, T^Jerty-oiie steers and heifers,
to make their own when they come here, “25e$12 10: 10, 1140 lbs., at $12: 
he said. Many other buyers had the l9S01n7n"ibs ’at $11.75: 16, 1000 toe., at 
same story to tell, and The World is lo'20 1be*! at $11.60; 12. 980 W,
only giving the drovers and commission -V'
men's side of the story. , Fat "cow*—11. 1190 lbs., at $10-60; 2,

As proving the fact that yesterday s . g,t $10.30; 11, 1160 toe.. at $8 ,8*
prices were lower than Monday s, one B;,gc" fl,,., at $9.75; 2, 1200 lbs., at $10.2o. 
commission man said that a. load of good ■ • 31gg i^g at <9; 2i medium cows. 900 
cattle, on which the drovfer was bid ^ *100 ^ 8l |7 to )g Ifr owt. ; 8 can- 
$12.25 on Monday, sold yesterday for 33 to $6.35; 1 bull. 1810 Ibe.. at
$11.85; another load of good medium stuff ,112b: 2, 1600 Ibe.. alt «J®-75:.1- 
held over from Monday at $11.76 bid. iio.50: 1, 1500 toe,, at $,0.50* 7 n2?r'n'ra 
brought $11.50 yesterday, and one L^tle. 100 to 1500 IbA. at $8.50 to $9.60.
Monday bld.*°’ ln*tead °f ^ I . . A WAR ECONOMIST.

Taken on the whole, yesterday's trad- I . rjijjrty calves from 9c to 13c, and 7 Lord Robert Cecil Is a travel écono
me mav fairly be said to show a d^cUne veartlng tombe at 16c per cwt. He was seen a few day* ago

iISJS oazetFed flyino “Spicer. «-«“îï'ÆKTî.’ï,
SJilSiPi *•?" Ï11"*' »-»- — r~ turned y»\"ld.c?,“«rojd“"“lïï1 b.TS'I'i,11'.'-

*5^ I SfSeS1 ub.0e*eV1- g=.“ib^ï~™»::::
steady calf trade. . Spring l?™b^ were bajro, InrantiY. # Drepared to “stick it" Peanuts, lb;, roosted............0 16
slow of sale and absolutely not wanted | a flying otneer.---------------------------------------  -------------------- - | Walnuts, lb.................
on the Toronto market ,

Hogs were firmer at anywhere from Zac 
to 30c higher than on Tuesday, several 
decks of extra choice selling at $17.50, 
altho this could not be regarded as con
stituting an average price.

55025vy2 31 v J

Farms WAnted________
FARMS WANTED—If yog wish to sen 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty -tbr- quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

hnoiAdelaide 20v our appro© 
►rts by givi 
ian Red Cr<

to

Florida Properties For Sale The A. R. Williams Machinery Co.,Ltd.Domestics Wanted. FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

î raifiïlNClD-housekeeper for farm.
Seymour Tuylor, Garden Hill, Ont. 64 and 66 Wert Front Street, Toronto, Ont.

Summer Resorts
Business Opportunities. BRANT PARK HOTEL and Bungalows.

Hotel opens June 15, Bungalows May 
16. A high-class family resort with 
all modém conveniences on the new 
concrete highway between Toronto and 
Niagara Falls. Boating, bathing, fish
ing. tennis, bowling, etc. Special low 
three months’ rate at 
furnished bungalows and apartments 
for rent. Write for particulars and 
booklet. Hotel Brant, Burlington, OnL

\-if:

' Young Man
nE.'î£“r4'"SS““”^ÜÜ!l

OMh trade. Ontario manufacturing 
«tty. Owner retiring on account of toad 

Investigation Invited. Apply

1Chiropractors.
DOCTOR OOXSEB, Rvrle 

Yonge street, comer Shuter.
graduate._________ _______________________ _

lmIROkkACTOR, having X-Ray for
locating qauses of your trouble.________

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS When *4- 
vtsable: lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointment.___________________________

Building,
Palmera hotel. Modern oaidtie:

Grapefruit—Florida, $4.60 to $5.50 per
is. p«

ciÇrÏÏ«‘Æ.E‘ï=.?rl'“.,.=B

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $3.25 to $$.5S 
per case; Cuban. «2.75 to tamper case.

Rhubarb—Outside grown, 40q to 50c per 
dozen bunchee. ,. • .

Strawberries—10c to 20c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida, $3.25 to $4 per 

slx-baeket crate; home-grown, hothouse.
No. l’s, 30c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c per to.; 
low grade No. 2’s, 12Hc to 15c per lb. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—Canadian, $1.60 to $2.50 per 

11-quartbasket; 75c to $1.25 per six-quart 
, basket

Farmers’ Market.  Beets—New, $2 per hamper.
Fall wheat—SB-95 to $3 per buShet I ^ps,nB—Dried, prime white, $8.76; hand- 
Gooee wheat—$2.90 to $2.95 per bu*el. -jidj^d $9.60 per bushel; Lima, 17c to Ho 
Barley—Matting, nominal. 1 ™ g
Ryb^ActorSrag S‘iample no^nal hampdrT’vw'^G^o $4 

Hay—Timothy, |15 to |16 per ton, 1 cabbage—$9 per crate.

MONTREAL VA.KET. -U

Montreal May 16.—At the Canadian to $1.50 per 11-quart basket; Imported, 
Pacific Hvê stock market, the offerings outside-grown, $8 per hamper, 
today amounted to 350 cattle, 100 *heep Eggplant—-30c «*Çh. $7 .P?r_?îe%1-—.
and lambs, BOO hog» and 1500 calvws. Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to <0° P*r dozm,

Cattle prices ruled steady, with roles Boston head. $2 to $2.60 per hamper.
Of Îd4 W. of choice Steers at *12 to $3.50 per large bamver; Camsdton :head,
812 50 good at $11.50 to $11.75, and the 60c to $1.36 per dozen, according to sise, 
lower Ss fro™ that down to $9jS0 Mushrooms-$2 to $2.75 per 4-lb. bae- 
Der cwt. while butchers’ cows brought I ket. .
from°$8 75 to $10.75 and bulls from $9.75 onions—Texas Bermudas, $2.75 to $8.*5

t0Tl?e prices ot calves were maintained. P parsley—26c to 85c 
with saks at from $5.50 to $11 per ewt. lng to size; also 75c ^ $1 per (tozen.
A few spring lambe sold et from $7 to Potatoes—New Brunswick DeltfwaTbs,
*10 each?1 Old sheep brought *10 to $11. *4,50 to $4.76 per bagOntario*. $A95_P^ .
and a few yearling lambe $14.50 to $16.60 bag; western, 14, $4.26 and $4.50 Per hag.
S2r cwt There was no change In the New Brunswick seed potatoes, $4.f6 per

50c per 11-quart basket.
Summer squash—-$3 per #*•#.
White turnips—$1.26 per hamper.
Turnips—$1.10 to $1.26 per hag.

P Wholesale Nuts.

Lhealth.
Box 12, World. CEDAR CROFT. ONT.—Situated on Ah-

r.ilc Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book
let. Geo. McKnight.______________ ____

FURNISHED HOME for rent, delight
fully situs ted. Mary Lake. Particular*, 
Mrs. E. Hares, Huntsville, Muskoka.

ed7;
case;3 00Articles for Sale.

Billiard Tables.I

nd ’•READY HEAT”; no need to be cold. 
One cent per hour wilt heat a room or 
cook. Surprisingly useful. Phone tor 
trial. Special this week only. $3.00. 
Electric Combination Store, 195 Victoria 
street Main 894. _________

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES, new
and slightly used styles, complete out
fits, easy terms ^fits, easy terms. The Canadian Billiard 
Co., 163 King St. West, Toronto.________

0 27
0 42some

Loans. 00WANTED$1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods. 
MCTgmney, 139 Church.Articles Wanted

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest
ssæ. Mss. fis*"s&
«041.____________ ________________ _________

a. H, MARSHALL A Co. pay highest
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
450 Spadlna Ave.____________________

Tallow, No.
Tallow, solids ..........For Assembling 

_ Department
Wages from $3 to $5 per day. Apply

OLIVER CHILLED PLOW WORKS
HAMILTON, Ont.

50 MENTuncements,, Legal Cards
ÎRWTn, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers!

Solicitera. Notaries, Imperial Bank
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen,________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
'Toronto General Trusts

A
any character relati 

_7:nts. the purpose 
ice raising of money, 1 
h the advertising coluzz 
feents a line, 
lements for churdsw, 1 
Lbs or other organfgatk 
[events, where the purpi 

raising of money, may 
b this column at two ce 
Htb « minimum of u 
[each insertion.

$3 to $3.50 per 
per hamper.FvMcitors.

Building, 85 Bay street. the Iargest(i^çmimlsaionof
ada

Accounts Collected.
OR DOCTORS OF^ONTARIO—‘rNo"col-' 
lection, no charge." Terms moderate. 
Write New Era Mercantile Agency, 
Bscelelqr Life Building. Toronto.

Lumber 1
InteriorHARDWOODS, oak-flooring,

woodwork, wallboards, George Rath- 
Limited, Northcote avenue. Phonebone, — 

Park 1.

MedicalBuilding Material
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

er»’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the best fin-

builders' supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co., Liimited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147. ___________________

V of Toronto Alumni 
he annual meeting JO Win be head thile ofl* 
. in tiro main building : 
for the transact»» « 
graduates are epectoity

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east_____________

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.. 

dr] REEVE—Gen I to-urinary, blood and 
skin disease*. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street. __

d.

tü

Cockroach Exterminator
COCKROACHES and beetles exterminai

ed in week. Preparation only harmful 
to Insecte. $1.00, postage paid. Led- 
nura Co. Postoffice drawer 189, Edmon
ton, Can. _________________

■;
1 Midwifery.

lbs..CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms: 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue.___________._________________________

A Marriage Licenses
Contractors

l. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenter*, Build-' 
ers. General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
College. ________________

PROCTOR'S Wedding Rings and Li
censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

$0 20 to $.
0 20 fI! Motor Cars and Accessories.•til

ô'ièDentistry BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
ears and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street____________________

0 17DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 
clailet; nurse assistant. New address, 

^li7JTonge (opposlto Simpson'aL^

Dancing.
i. T. 8MITR7 4 Falrview- Boulevard!

private academy, Riverdale Masonic 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Gerrard 3587.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 

Oargest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Ctmada: magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
tall hearings, all sizes; crank cases, 

shafts, cylinders, piétons and

CHEESE MARKETS.

SOW SIMMERS' SEEDS Pftterboro. May 16.—At thef” opDnlni 
cheese board meetinr. held 
1177 hn\ês of cheese were boe.ruee* "
rold on the board at 2118-iec; balance 
sold off board at same price.4MLcrank REPRESENTATIVE SALES.rings, connecting rods, radiators, 

springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundes street, Juno
tion 3284.________ L ._________ »

TIRE SAVING of 75 p.C.—For $2.50 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt Into Puncture Proof Double The sole head of a family, or any male 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish over 18 years old, may homestead a quar- 
you Stitching guaranteed unbreak- ter-section of available Dominion land in 
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al- Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service, pheant must appear In person at the 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1435 Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agenty 
Yonge street. Belmont 1919. for the District. Entry by proxy may be

. —■■ made# at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not tiub-Agency; on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least' 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quartet- 
sec tion alongside his homestead. Price. 
13 00 per acre. -

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent. aUso »0 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as a homestead patent, on certain

YOUR LAWf# should be the object 
of your early consideration In the 

spring, 
some

FRUIT TREES—Apples. Pears, 
Plume, Cherries, Peaches, etc.

SMALL FRUITS—Currants, Goose
berries, Raspberries, Blackberries, 
Grape Vines, etc.
ROSES—Irish, English and Ameri- 

splendld stock. In endless

Trees,

Quinn A Hleey sold 10 loads at these

1110 lbs., at $10.25; ! 1260 lbs., at $8.76;
L 1100 lbs., at $7; 2, 1070 lbs., at $10.25,
1 springer at 90.

Calves—15 from $11 to $14.
Sheep—12 at $11 to $14.60.
Butchers—16, 740 lbs., at $11; 3, 690 

lbs., at $9.76; 1, 660 lbs^at $8.75; 9,980 . 
lbs., at $10.75; 7, 800 lbs., at $10.25, 1. 
1690 lbs., at $10.75; 6, 810 Ibe., at $11.25. I
3, 900 lbs., at «11,60; 1. 440 tt>»., at $7.75;
4, 940 lbs., at $U.25t. 1, 910 Ibe., at $10.50;
6, 900 lbs., at $11.85; 8, 1100 Ibe., at $11.50; •
1 1280 lb*., at $12.15; 10. 1200 lb*, at 
$12.15; 2. 1040 lbs., at $11:76; 2. 960 lb*, 
at $11.75; 1, 1030 lbs., at $ll-75r 3, 10<5 | 
lbs., at $11.60. .

Dunn & Levack report the following
^Butchers—20, 1050 lbs., at $11.76; 1, 
1280 lb*, at $11.75; 20. 870 lbs., at $11.55;
1 830 lbs., at $11; 17, 780 lbs., at $10.40;
7. 940 Ibe., at «10.75; 23. 930 lbs., at $9.75; 
13. 970 lbs., at $10.70; 17, 840 Ibe., at 
$11.25; 3, 870 lbs., at $11.10.

Cows—1. 1210 lbs., at $10.60; 3, .1140
lbs., at $10.50; 2. 1160 lbs,, at $8.7»; ll

.1™ te 5 II

2, 990 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 800 lb*, at $5.90,
1,X-04?kers^-VL 830 lbs., at $9; 2. 610 lb*. 
at~itO; 1. 920 lbs., at $9; 2. 830 lbs., at

"iSiur,K; 
'tih: S T &

to,.: at $11; s. WO to*, at $9 60; 1. 970 
lbs., at $8.50; 1. 1230 lb*. at $B.7o.

Milkers And springers—S si ffy.
, Hogs—700 at *17.30 to $17.40, fed and

Whaley sold 7 cars:
Butchers—2a 1130 lbs., at $12.35: 10 

880 lbs., at 310.èo: 4, 800 lb*., at $9.40• 
3, 1050 lbs., at $10.75; 14. 900 lbs., at $11.
4 1270 lbs., at $11: 12. 990 lb#., at $11.25. 
9. 1040 lb*, at «11.26: I. 810 lbs., at 
$11 25: 6, 1070 lbs., at $11.50.* Cows—1, 1320 Ibe.. at $11.25: 1. 107# 
lbs.rt$8.75: L 1400 Ibe., at $10; 1. m# 
lb*, at $10.50; 1. 1230 lbs., at $11; 1. 1040 
lbs., at $8; 2. 930 lbs,, at $8; 2, 1050 lbs.,
atBiüls—1, 1550 lbs., at *11 ; 1, 980 lbs., at 

£10.35.

Srt Uine‘ factories w"J«£much more The 
buyer* did not want the cheefle^ at me

SS èven^ôn ^«urb. x

! Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

You will require to sow 
Lawn Grass Seed, and, natur

al MM ERS’
style of 

3 for men,* 
Idren.

Disinfectants.
ftÔ8EALËNE~Ôdorless Disinfectant—Kills 

all odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tubercular environment. 145 Wcl- 
llr.gton West.

lbs.,

ally, you want the beeL 
TORONTO PARKS LAWN ORAS8 
BEEO Is the beet that money can 

With It you can make your
can. 
varieties.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Electric Fixtures.
aLECTRIC”Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 307
Yonge.

buy.
lawn a source of pleasure to your
self and the envy of your neigh
bors. Price, 86c per lb., 6 lbs. $1.OS-
WHITE DUTCH CLOVER, for 
mixing with lawn grass, 70c per lb. 
“SHADY NOOK” LAWN GRASS, 
for shady places, 40c per lb.

SHRUBS — Ornamental 
Climbers, etc.

I'7/Æ

leading varieties. .
VEGETABLE SEEDS—All varie
ties, best stocks, and the usual 
superior SIMMERS quality. 
FLOWER SEEDSyLargest variety, 
best stocks, and In quantities to

UT ON
iterreU

Massage, East Buffalo. May -
“v^isiRc'cÆ 60; active arid

:iâyA‘s£ræg«llga
$15^75; otaiere unchanged. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

mat-i Fuel.
STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

lt«d, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

____graduate, masseuse.
electric treatments. 718

TRAINED
:

ENRICHERSIMMERS’ LAWN
makro the grass grow, 6 lbs. 40c, 
10 Ibe. 06c. 25 lbs. *1.25.

; PersonalHerbalistsReserve*.Brltaln Rights
ALVER'S Female Herb Medicine eradi

cate, backaches, scalding urine, Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

HEALTHY BABY BOY for adoption, six
wcelc‘- pld. Box 10, World.______________

SUFFER ERS with Indigestion, constipa^
tion. appendicitis, tuberculosis, write 
for particulars of Creola. J. W. Gal
braith, Cronyn avenue: Toronto.

suit.
JPSUAtE'^l

(TH HhElL-.
EARLY ORDERS SOLICITED.CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST.

m

ÏSkSÎ.ÏÏÎÆ7S •>'«: •’«
t0HMOl—Rwrtpts- 25.000: market,rwe«kl 

to $l|.251

lambs, native, $15.60 to $20.

United States Loans Russia
One Hundred Million Dollars

Washington, May 16.—The V”11** 
States Qovertimernt today made It» 
first loan to Russia. $100,000,000. The 
monevwas made available for Rus
sia’s purchase of supplies In this coun- 

amd was deposited to her credit in 
the federal reserve bank. By that ar
rangement Russia wttl be enabled to 
draw against the amount .as money la 
needed to "meet obligation» lwre.

__ House Moving
h9,USE MOVING and Raising Done! 3.

NcUon. 115 Jarvis street. i. A. SIMMERS, LIMITEDPatents soon
conditions. .

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth 3300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
N B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1111.

i ' Phone Mam 2492.H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, forei 
Went King street,

141-151 King Street Beetgn patents, etc. 18 
Toronto.___ Hotels

•Ï0TEL TLISCO—Toronto’s best~ resl- 
dence hotel: splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street.

CHARLES H. RICHES. Solicitor for
Canadian and foreign patents, Dtnnick 
Building. 10 King St. East, Toronto. 

-v^Books on patents free.
__ WM. B. I .STACK, 

Phone Junction l«4t.Established 1893.WESLEY DUNN. 
Phone Park 104.

DUNN & LEVACKPatents and LegalLive Bird*
—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store. 103- Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

FETHERSTONH AUGH A CO., head
off'ce. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors .safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
end court*________________________________

lave Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS
Unies Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

RESTRICT SALE OF BEVERAGES.

Colltngwood, Penetsng and Hamil
ton. are among the several municipali
ties thruout the province which are 
contemplating passing bylaws to re
strict the sale of 2% per cent, bever
ages to standard hotels within the 
municipality, as allowed thru the 
amendment to the Ontario Temper
ance Act passed during the last ses- 

j sion.

Rooms and Board.
SWortABLE~Pr';yaTê "Hotel, Ingle- 

F®oa. 205 Jarvis street: central; heat- 
- W, phono.

Typewriters REFERENCE»: Dominion Beak, Beak at Meateeol.
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented

or gold: lowest prices. Dominion .Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria St.

try,
1______Rooms To Let

.ÔROOMS to rent—slttinq-rooTn
oecroom—to two «entiemen; 
5®r*wa n Uttebenette. 
toad. J M

Printingand 
if pre

ss Grenadier
iOffice

VISITING er busineee carde—one nun- 
| dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundee

fLw-//-

I
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Live Stock Market

l MEN
).

V •h. for ~

SHIPPING
ROOM

Packing and Crating
Also Men to Make Crates
Good Wages, Steady Employment

APPLY TIMEKEEPER 
Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods 

Co., Limited
244 Booth Avenue, Toronto
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MARK HARRIS &CFIVE PROPERTIES IN 
LORRAIN DISTRICTPROMISING RESULTS 

AT BURTON-MUNRO \
M

oif
Similar Geological Forma

tions to Those at Cobalt 
Camp.

si!
Property Adjacent to- Famous 

Croesus Under Skilful 
Development.

Valuable property
MINES and MININ!1

VEINS LARGE
Schumacher Gold Mines, one of Porcupine’s prom ising properties. /V.

Thoro Mining Methods Are 
Needed to Develop Section 

Into Productive Camp.

With Proper Management 
F*tomises to Become Big , 

Producer.
Buy Before the First 

Dividend
RARE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR REAL BARGAINS

HARGRAVES MAKES 
REGULAR SHIPMENTS From World Special Correspondent.

South Lorrain, May 16. 
silver mining district of South 
Lorrain is situated about 20 utiles 
southeast of Cobalt. The camp Is 
reached during the period of naviga
tion, by steamer from Halleybury to 
the itownslte called sixty-six, on the 
west shore of Lake Tlmlskamlng,' > 
where a government wharf has been j 
constructed. From this point there Is 
a good wagon, road westerly three miles ' 
to silver centre and the mines. There 
is also a wagon road over land from 
Halleybury, but the last five miles of 
this road Is not passable in the sum
mer season.

The elevations here are greater than 
those at Cobalt tho the prevailing 
rocks are the same in both places. 
The Cobalt series of conglomerates 
and quartzites occurs also In South 
Lorrain, but is not there productive. 
The silver is found and the mines are 
working mainly along the contact of 
the Nipisetng diabase with the kee- 
watln greenstones. This contact runs 
In a northeasterly direction with the 
diabase on the east and the keewatln 
on the west. Following this line very 
closely from north to south are the 
Pittsburg Lorrain syndicate, the Wett- 
laufer, Keeley, Lorrain Consolidated 
and Belleilen. These are the five 
principal properties of the camp, but 
the Wettlaufer and Keeley are not 

The Wettlaufer,

From World Special Correspondent.
Porcupine, May 16. — The Bur- 

ton-Munro 
160 acres

The

Mine Paying Way by Sale of 
Ore From Dumps—De

velopment Satisfactory.

Financial World Deprecates 
Present Pessimism and 

Liquidation.

\Mines, 7 Limited, own 
in the Township of 

Munro, about 12 miles east of Mathe- 
son. This town Is 206 miles north of 
North Bay on the T. & N. O. Railway 
and about 40 miles east of Porcupine. 
The famous Croesus gold mine is 
also In Munro ana in fact lies along
side the Burton-Munro property, 'me 
Croesus nas prouuced some of tne 
richest ore ever uyned In Ontario. 
Eighty-five pounds'or this ore now in 
the 'possession at the .government, 
contains $9960 In gold.

Matnesun and tne district east 
thereof in which the gold Is found 
were swept by the terrible fire of last 
summer. The plant and buildings at 
the Croesus mine were entirely de
stroyed. They have 'now been rebuilt 
and mining has been resumed, and a 
mill for the reduction of the ore is 
also being erected.

The Burton-Munro mines were or
ganized last September, the officers 
and directors being, Charles Miller, 
A- S. Burton, Geo. W. Bedell and J. 
G. Beaty of Toronto, and C. A. 
Gentles of Parry Sound, Ont These 
gentlemen and a number of other 
shareholders of the company have 
Just returned from a 
the property.
has been proceeding since 
tember last under the direction of 
David Sloan, M.E., has been very suc
cessful. Diamond drills were first 
employed to • prove the veins and In 
most cases the cores gave exceptional 
values. On No.^2 vein the assays have 
rim from $2 to $191 
tenor of the ore Is

There are trwo very 
veins on the property. No 1 Is con
sidered by experts to be Identical 
with that which has yielded such 
markable values on the Croesus. It 
Is uncovered and shows very Strong 
on the Burton-Munro for a length of 
over 1,200 feet No 2 vein is parallel 
with No. 1, and both have a north
east Strike. There are Intrusions of 

MÉrisMilMWNS

For the same reason that we believe that chickens are purchase^ | 
cheapest when in the egg—unhatched—we believe that mining stock® 1 

are cheapest when purchased in the development stage of the mine.

When you buy a chicken in the egg you buy it at egg prices, 
and the only chance you take is that a sound egg may not hatch out 
a healthy chicken. This is not much of a chance to take. As a 
matter of fact, it is a chance which is hardly worth consideration.

fjewray Mines, in the Porcupine district, is, in our opinion, the 
embryo chicken which has not yet been incubated into the feathered 
jird. What we say about Newray is applicable to all sound de
velopment mining companies. They are always the pick of the list 
for market possibilities.

, The growth in value which takes place in the evolution of the 
egg to the chicken corresponds to that which takes place in the de
velopment of the junior to the senior and seasoned issue.

It stands to reason that a fully developed mine, with its earn
ing power made definite, with its dividend payments determined, with 
its ore resources lined up, is not as fully subject to increase m price 
as onfe which is in an initial or intermediate stage of development

Development is the father of production, the same as the boy 
is father to the man.

General Manager J. T. Shaw, of the 
Hargrave and Cobalt, was in Toronto 
the past week, where he was In con-

The Financial World of New York 
had the following in their last issue, 
which is peculiarly applicable to min
ing stocks at the present time:

From a material viewpoint there is 
nothing in the current of underlying

sultatlon with principals of the com
pany. Before returning he gave out 
a brief interview on property condi
tions. He said that the average ship-

conditions Justifying the present wave ped from the Hargrave dump during
of pessimism. In the larger sense the wUl* be received^from the Dominion
factors determining our industrial and Reduction Company for “dump ship-
mercantile conditions are sound. A ments during April. The company has
human being may suffer under a heavy ln the treasury around $12,000, and
cold to such an extent as to feel In- has accumulated about 36,000 ounces
different whether the sun comes up of silver for shipment. Mr. Shaw
next day or toot, yet this cold, severe says that the company has secured a
as it may seem, has In no wise impair-________________________________________________better rate from the Dominion Reduc
ed the vital organs of the body, which ____ __________ . ■ -------- tiozx Company, amounting to about 80c
will again resume their normal activl- a ton. In addition to this there is an
ties Just as soon as the congestion Is ------------——------ ------------------------------------------ advantage of about 10 per cent better
relieved. We might say, without re-____ __  _____ extraction of ore which runs above
serve, that a very similar distemper CVD D 17CI?I |]UC 16 ounces a ton. As the April ehlp-
has settled over the country and the AI nlllllllMl f LLLIIiU ments from the dump average 22
securities markets, following our sud- ** * * w ounces to the ton the company did
den entrance into the European war. I|T msiwm If 1 nVCT very favorable business with the Re-
When the effect of this dislocation I HI III I [Nr, «1 AKIVLi I auction, Company for the past month,
shall have passed away, as it eventu- u* nuuuuii Sinking has been, completed in the
ally must, most of us will feel ashamed w— No. 3 shaft to 426 feet. The vain dip-
that we gave way, even temporarily, ___ _ ped out of the winze, but should be
to depression and fears; traitors to our FV-linff Prevalent That Pes- recovered In a few feet of work. They
better selves. It we should allow rCClmg crevaient are getting ore at the 76 foot level In
lonTinthtr X^Y would^rob üs simi8m ÎS Overdone—Close £ tTL/from the Kerr Lake
:üàkdS<o7h^gA £ ï* Higher-

h«L?in«l g P /__________ ate formation. / This vein Is entirely
uJ}nbargains. ____ separate and distinct from the famous
^?Yhwle,a11 ffndon *** tr?n- More confidence was displayed in N£ 3 Kerr Lake vein, which enters
bled before «the guns of \\ aterloo, An- the mlntng market towards the close Hargrave in the No. 3 shaft, and from 
selm Rothschild had faith in the en- , d a better demand for which ore running several thousand
durance of the British Empire, and ^^^/^siimsible for a firmer ounces to the ton. has been taken out
when he sensed that victory as al- across the I roar d. There in quantity. Hargrave has about an
most certain he staked all his then disposition in many acre In its 80 acres of conglomerate
small fortune upon English securities, seenisto be spos y formation, and there are posslblUties
It was his courage that established h^enwlfed too market in this formaton aside from those of
one of the greatest fortunes In the a^d Yded.y oterdoiro. Tiro labor the keewatln and diabase. Crown Re
world. We must have confidence in ^ lntod *c as a bear- serve’s 26 acres, for Instance, are con-
ths ascendancy of the cause of right tionlIs Mil polled tca Dear g,omerate formatlon. The adjoining
and Justice, and Imbued with that faith J*!1? J*®**?! Perv -hortlv Drummond has seven out of 80 acres

E7roJBelT ^Tv^Me both conglomerate

the11 countn^ “ ^ C°mmerCe * l”nWe( a royal commission and and^the Ô?
We are reminded of an incident in {*« f-^^u^nfomi^d6 sourco^thls formation, in its Nos. 1 and 3 shafts.

Siort co^oes^S^reŒ^ “Jd ToM t£e ri^eTL*

^fha^the S'e^nge must tn^de! C°balt ln the keewatln-dia-

close, for two out of three brokers were creaaeg their chances for winning out,
facing bankruptcy unless millions catnie and the necwSary arrangements for
forth to canry over the tains. A well- the appointment of a commission
groomed and substantial business man w entail the ,0M of probably two
was leaning over a stock ticker In a œon^ winter comes early In the
b»1* ‘f1. the financial district, very north country and lasts long, so that
much distracted, frenztedly running h s to caj] a general Strike on towards
nervous hands thru his hair, mumbling August would be utmost folly as far
to himself and asking what he shou d ag y,e married men are concerned.
do with his Investments They weife and ln cob^t this class of miner Is
at that time largely Ui leading rallrosd. )argely predominant.
stocks. Finally he turned appealing- what Is most likely to happen Is
ly to the cool banker at hts side for that a general meeting will be held
guidance, and we recall how that bank- to wte on the caning of a strike the
er said to him: “Well, if it goes any Sunday in June unless the mine
further the crash will hit you just as operators grant a conference with the
hard In your business, so buy as much bieilt whlch la extremely unlikely, as
more as your credit will permit, for 8UCh a course would constitute a re-
you cannot be hurt more than you cognition of the Western Federation
are.” The business man, feeling, or 0f Miners. The opinion of a mine
rather sensing the wisdom of this ad- man otf considerable' eocpefrtQnce in
vice, acted upon it, and before next uje north country Is that when It
morning he was several hundred thou- comes down to .t vote the labor agi- Formations Indicate Approach 
■sand dollars richer than he was before tators will not be able to put It 
the panic fell. That Is what cornage across. The' whole question seems 
will accomplish at the psychological t0 have reeo’ved itself into the ability 
moment of the union officials to carry the

Reason within yourself, Investors, /jn€n with them, as the mine operators 
and then you may realize how ex- have declared their Intention to stand 
tremely foolish are some of the fears pat and await developments, 
forcing so many to sell their stable ln- The local market evidently 
vestments Just because they happen fleeted some of the strength of the 
to decline more than is good for one’s big markets. Big Dome sold thruout 
peace of mind. These declines are in at 12 1-2 and closed at this figure 
natural response to a readjustment In bid. Hollinger sold at $4.75 tc $4.80. 
our conditions from a peace basis to McIntyre is becoming the big market 
a war basis; when the readjustment .leader again, owing chiefly to the 
shall have been effected normal con- fact that the efforts of the manage- 
ditlons and values must again return, ment to keep up production to stan- 
As long as there Is no sign of impair- dard have been singularly successful, 
ment of the intrinsic value of the se- Decided. strength was shown in Mc- 
curlty nor to the income yield, losses in tyre stock, buying sending it up to 
will be temporary. We have seen too 157 with the close at 156. The fact 
many like experiences ln the past not that McIntyre or»s are of unusually 
to be able to count on the early pass- high-grade puts it in a peculiarly 
ing of this one. ‘ independent position regarding labor

To investors who possess stout in comparison with other large Porcu- 
hearts and whose judgment is not- be- pine properties, where profits depend 
fuddled by symptoms purely, we would more on large production. West 
say they are facing another such op- Dome Conso’ldated turned a little 
portunity as the panic of 1907 and stronger, closing at 22. Teck- 
the year 1914 presented, when the in- Hughes was also buoyant, jumping 
vestor really found genuine Investment to 49 1-2. Porcupine Crown for 
bargains. odd lots changed hands et 60, and

Newray ranged at between 74 and 
7U. Kirkland Lake was steady at 
S6 1-2.

In the Cobalt stocks, Tlmlskamlng 
turned upwards, advancing to the 
high for the day at 42 1-2 and closing 
there. Chambers he’d at 10'1-4 to 
10 1-2. Great Northern went up a 
f-action from the opening to 11 and- 
Hargraves closed stronger at 12. Lor
rain he’d at 22 1-2. Nlpissbig for a 
small lot was higher at $7.45.

About $1200

\

Visit to 
The work, which 

Sep-
now ln operation.
however, has produced several million 
ounces 0$ stiver and from the stand
point of production Is the most im
portant property ln the district.

The property of the Pittsburg Lor
rain syndicate is being active!# de
veloped under the able management 
of T B. Rice, M.E. A ton and a half 
of ore from this mine yielded 20,000 
ounces of silver.

Some Rich Ore.
The Keeley has also produced fkrgae 

exceptionally rich ore. There Is a car 
load of high grade ore on hand ready 
for shipment and there Is, about 
800,000 ounces In sight ln the mine.
The mine, however, Is not now work
ing and will probably npt resume until
a*Adjoînii«a«ro Lorrain Consolidated 
on the welt Is the Halleybury silver 
and the Frontier properties. on 
the former there is a vein fully four 
feet wide. In fact there are In this 
camp several veins larger than any or 
those at Cobalt. They have the same 
characteristic to a large extent. The 
gangue minerals are mainly arsenides 
of nickel and cobalt. , _ .

In his able monograph on Cobalt 
Dr Willet G- Miller says that the 
veins there had
eenides when first fonfiSd, That at a 
later period there was a further move
ment which led to the deposition of 
the silver, and he points out that those 

„ which escaped this movement 
are seldom payable so far as the pre
cious white metal Is concerned. But 
at Cobalt the great majority of the 
productive "Veins are found in tne 
fragmental rocks. These owing to 
their friable nature yielded readily to 
dynamic action, and hence contain 
high values in silver. At South Lor-
ha\* ^otbye^^roved^^iroductiv^Mid Anaconda, Utah Copper, Calumet & Hecla, Nipissing, Kerr j 

haevblgpnas0sed ti£u‘ any great^diTturb- Lake, Hollinger and Dome are not as attractive purchases as stocks j 

ance after the introduction of the which represent companies that are further down the development 
Dr.kMiné£s theory, would Account* to° list—companies which have not yet started their permanent produc- 
ld6clblaitto 1U production11^ sliver tion—companies whose earning power is a potential rather than aij. j 

improve with Depth. actual matter—companies which have yet their first dividends to pay, 3
provemenS^wuh depto^^here^s m- but are still as sure to pay them and to keep on paying them as some 

I thing ^to ^show t^ttl^eal“®®tra^1 °f the present dividend-payers are to remain m the dividend-paying

0, and the average 
qiaUy high, 
wfcll defined

re-

All producing mines have necessarily been prospects and de- i 

velopment enterprises. Looking back over the careers of most df S 
he propositions which have been developed into dividend-payers we | 

find that the greatest relative degree of growth in market price in s 
them resulted during the period of exploration and development when | 
their possibilities had not yet been fully ascertained and discounted.

In saying this we are laying down no new principle. We are 
discussing that which is axiomatic. We are uttering'but platitudes.

Yet it is true that thousands of people who follow the market 
absolutely miss this fundamental point which should guide them in | 
trading.’ They fail to appropriate into their actions that which is j 
more or less self-evident They do not take advantage of an oppor- 1 
tünity of growth in physical affairs—whether of mines or men— j 
which should be recognized and applied at all times.

quartz-feldspar- porphyry 
and of lamprophyre, and the country 
reck is ellipsoidal basalt or pU.ow 
lava,. The flow structure Is very well 
marked. It Is seldom that one sees 
'such a clear division between the pro- 
ductlve and non-productive ground. 
In other words, the vdlns are exceed
ingly well defined. To parody Kip
ling's verse, the ore Is ore and the 
rock Is rock, and tho they necessarily 
meet they never mingle. This fea
ture Is noticeable all over the prop
erty. while No. 2 vein is of excep
tional length and width.

The time available for examination 
during the recent visit was very Short, 
but nevertbeJese one gained a strong 
impression that the Burton-Munro. Is 
an unusually valuable property, and 
must, if adequately deve.oped, be
come a largo producer.

The following gentlemen
of the directorate during the 

,-j-. g h. Davie, Prince Rupert, 
B C ’ F W. Zoller and D. W. Galbraith, 
Rochester/ N.Y.: J. W. McAmster. 
Hamilton, Ont., and w- 
more. J. H. Smith, Wm. MbMJlbm, F.

F. A. Fish and E. 8.

base porphyry.
Mr. Shaw took, in the Hargrave, a 

property, 
had
three years 
months has 
which compares with the famous spe
cimens of the earl 
camp. More than- 
the proposition, pay almost from the 
day he set out working, and It Is to
day in very sound and 
shape. Hargrave is working about SO 
men, two shifts. Next month as soon 
as the weather will permit, Mr. Shaw 
proposes to do trenjehing and test pit 
work on the surface, in the hope of 
locating other pay veins.

•MV

whichNovember, 
been, given up as hopeless 

before, and in three 
made It show ore

last

veins
iy history of the 
thidPKe has made

prosperous
were

guests

EXPECT TO CUT VEIN
SHORTLY AT NEWRAY

O .Harrison,
Glaasco, all of Toronto

8. R. Clarke.

PLACER MINING 
AT GOLD REEFS

to Qre Body.

Reports from Newray state that In
dications are that the cross-cut on 
the 40(j-foot level will Intercept the 
Helena vein ln the near future. The 
formation le highly mineralized and 
the rock which is being broken down 
gives every evidence that an ore body 
Is not far away.

The mill is now in operation. Pro
duction records will be followed close
ly and the Indications are that the 
results will prove' very satisfactory.

The new vein met with in the cross
cut has proved to be fully 15 feet ln 
width. It is parallel with the Anchor 
vein and about 130 feet east. Furth
er east, 150 feet.

Prior to the discovery of the new 
vein it was intended to drift on the 
Anchor and other veins, as soon as 
reached in the cross-cut, but the new 
vein is so important It has been de
cided to push the cross-cut for a full 
1000 feet as rapidly as possible.

list.veins should become larger and strong
er along these contacts with Increas
ing depth. *

On the Belleilen there is a shaft 
This property has

i- re- Chino or Nipissing would have to develop unexpected and un
discounted earning power and enormously increase their dividend 
disbursements in order to be subject to sudden and sharp Advances, 
while many stocks of‘lesser rank, which represent companies in the 
constructive stage, are apt to double, treble, quadruple or quintuple 
the appreciation relatively in market price to the older developed 
companies/

Primitive Methods Employed 
to Extract Metal From 

Ore-

down 876 feet, 
produced about $26,000 in silver, most
ly from very rich ore. The main vein 
has a maximum width of 18 Inches. It 
strikes nearly north and south and 
continues on the Lorrain Consolidat
ed for over 1,500 feet. The latter have 
sunk a shaft thereon to a depth of 160 
feet.

From World Special Correspondent.
Timmins, May 16.—The Porcupine 

Mining Company 
of choice mining

No. 2 shaft on this property Is now 
being put down on another vein, which 
has a width of about 5 inches on the 
surface. It carries the usual arsen
ides of cobalt and nickel, but left the 
shaft at the 100-foot level. The main 
workings are now at a depth of 260 
feet, and two other veins have been 
found. It is expected that the 6-Inch 
vein of the upper level will soon be 
encountered, 
dated are now employing 22 men. The 
work ie being prosecuted with vigor 
and with every expectation of success-

This district is very highly miner
alized. One sees a great deal of co
balt bloom, erythrite, and the less 
known nickel bloom annabergite, the 
former of a pink and the latter of a 
bright green color, 
have been used in several cases to 
form walls of flower beds and for other 
decorative purposes.

The district, however, has not yet 
received the attention that It deserves- 
It requires thoro mining methods. 
High values are not necessarily to be 
found on the surface, as they were at 
Cobalt.
Tlmlskamlng, Beaver and other pro
perties of South Coleman, 
there are no bonanzas such as the 
Crown Reserve. But the veins are 
large and well defined, and if consid
erable tonnages of low-grade ore can 
be found along with occasional bunches 
of very high-grade there will be no 
doubt of the future of the camp.

S. R. Clarke.

ReefGold
owns elgnty acres 
ground In the Township of Whitney, 
about one mile and a quarter north of 
the recorders otnee at Porcupine. Last 
year T. J. Wright obtained a lease on 
the property, paying as rent or royalty 
a percentage ot the gold recovered. As
sociated witn Mr. Wright are four prac
tical miners, and they have been work
ing the property steadily during the 
past six uiontns, and they have made 
very good wages after all charges were 
paid.

The vein on which operations have 
been carried on is only two Inches wide, 
but it carries values up to $ouu0 per 
ton. The ore, when taken out, is crush
ed by hand in a large mortar. The re
sulting' lines are thten passed thru a 
rocker, the waste is removed, and the 
gold is finally gathered up by amalga
mation- At the time of our visit to 
the property on April 28 last, there was 
about $600 in gold on hand, which had 
been won in this primitive manner. 
Of course these methods could only be 
successful with very rich ore. The pro
perty is really being worked as a placer 
claim, except that "in this case the ore 
has first to be blasted out of the solid 
rack.

Newray is a producing company today, but in such a limited 
way as to make this for the present but of incidental importance. 
The greatness of Newray lies in its tremendously important location 
value and the great possibilities of its becoming a mine at depth 
which will rival Hollinger, Acme or McIntyre. All signs point to
ward such a result, and ff it is accomplished—or even half or quarter 
accomplished—Newray’s million to million and a half shares will be 
worth in the stock market more in proportion to its selling price 
than any issue in the Porcupine district, according to our opinion.

We want these facts—these first principles—these principles of 
physical growth—to find lodgment in the minds of those who read, 
these double-barreled talks of ours, and we want to hear from them 
as to their agreement with, or exceptions to, our line of fundamental 
argument. --

WORK PROGRESSING
AT DAVIDSON MINE

The Lorrain Conaoll-

The latest reports from Porcupine 
are to the effect that diamond drilling 
operations at low levels are progress
ing satisfactorily. /The management 
report that some delky has been caus
ed ln getting mill machinery on the 
property on account of the bad con
dition of the roads, 
new development on the property is 
the south cross-cut on the 100-foot 
level. This will be continued in order 
that the management may determine 
the limit of the ore body at this side 
of the shaft. One of the notable fea
tures of the Toronto mining market 
during the past period of depression 
has been the manner in which the 
Davidson Gold Mines stock has held. 
Other stocks, including the standard 
issues, have suffered rather severely 
from liquidation, but apparently the 
Davidson stock Is in strong hands and 
shareholders have sufficient confidence 
in the future of the property to pre
vent them unloading.

deemed of great Importance. In fact, it 
Is by no means certain that we will 
have any producing mines apart from 
contact with this Intrusive. Tho It is 
not the source of the gold, it means 
shearing fracture, and vein formation.
When the rock is schlsted and broken 
It leads to secondary silicification, and 
the deposition of iron sulphides and 
other minerals. It changes the color 
texture and composition of the original 
rock, and promotes more rapid weath
ering and degradation, and thus con-

ï*0™ ÎS!??}?111' “ a Pr°bable Kingston. May 16—Severnl of the 
5d Reef Hes‘ right, and it has ’«cal dealers are out of coal Today 

apart from the porphyry all the other tfie weather turned cold nnd there 
indications of a valable property. But was quite a know Hurry and citizens 
the work now gojng on is confined to were short oi coal had a haid
this small surfacevein, and means very time getting a supply. The schooner 
little as to ttok'Tuture of the property. And.e . s, which has a capacity of 
But when developed ln depth in the 600 tons, arrived today from Oswego 
ordinary wav it should give a very good with 200 tons after waiting in Oswego

for two weeks to get a load.

Masses of ore

An Interesting

COAL STILL SCARCE.
The mines grade with the Buy Newray today—while it i» in the egg. Don’t wait until 

it has hatched out and can no longer be bought at egg prices.

Buy before the first dividend.

As yet
Vein Lies Flat.

The vein wnere examined lies prac
tically flat at a depth of about 80 feet 
from the surface. It contains a very 
large amount of visible gold, which has 
apparently been derived from a much 
larger vein, about 100 feet to the south. 
This vein averages five feet in width, 
and can be traced for a length of 1000 
feet. A test pit has been sunk thereon 
at one point- Here It shows 4 per cent, 
copper and $8 per ton in gold. It is of 
much greater Importance than the 
small vein on which work is new pro
ceeding. The latter Is apparently only

It fills

Mark Harris & Co.»
account of itself. S. R. Clarke.

Standard Bank Balding, Toronto.xrwferibtmtifoa NORTHERN
^ ^^ ONTARIO’S 

MINING 
WEEKLY

;
M#-'' /'v ? f ^

M m \ NEW YORKBOSTONTORONTO MONTREAL
- 'Z. In making an Investment the selection of the eecurlty Ie the most 

Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase;
an offshoot from the former, 
the bedding planes of the country rock, 
and It secured Its values from the gold 
lades eolutions, which Impregnated the 
larger vein.

Qa this property there Is an Intru
sion of quartz porphyry, a condition 
occurring on all the producing mines 
of Porcupine. Apart from this the 
country rock Is the typical basaltic 
schist of the camp.

The presence of porphyry ,1s new

1 MARK HARRIS & CO.I If you want reliable news of all 
I the mining camps of Northern 
liOntario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 per 
|year.

i
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining Nawr*
l

North Thompson Mine, which has been amalgamated with the Vipond.? Sample on request _i
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SHORTS. HAVE 
HEARTBURNINGS

The turn in the New York 
market this week ha* caused 
some heartburnings among the 
short traders In the local min
ing market, 
and Porcupine shares of es - 
tabllshed merit have been sold 
down materially below known 
Intrinsic values. These opera
tors expected further liquida
tion from frightened holders 
on which to cover and a-e now 
nonplussed, 
ifeal stocks to be bought in the 
better class of -mining shares 
at present prices, and an at
tempt to cover will likely end 
In the usual stampede. A day 
or two of strength and the 
market destructions* will ad
vance prices against 
other, and a rise ot some 
proportions may be precipita
ted.
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PRICES MARKED UP f 
ON NEW YORK RISE

RAPID DESCENT 
OCCURS IN WHEAT HERON & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Beohange I

IENT Record of Yesterday’s Markets
IN STOCKS 4 COLBORNE STREET

STANDARP EXCHANGE.

Asked.

TORONTO WILL SELL
BLJVCKlUA,KH<A8a<BiS«S BONDS 

STERLING BANK
1 ROSEDALE GOLF
2 SCARBORO GOLF 
DOMINION PERM.
IMPERIAL TRUSTS

WILL BUY\ Recent Stoppage of All Buy
ing at Chicago Hits 

Market.

Bid.With Canadian Speculation 
Squelched There is Little 

Room for Movements.

Bid.Outlook on Foreign 
n Stimulates Trad

ing on Exchange.

GOCKSHUTT PLOW PREF. 
VOLCANIC OIL 
STANDARD RELIANCE. 
PEOPLE'S LOAN.
HOME BANK, 
CONFEDERATION LIFE. 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING-

21 Gold-
66 Apex ...................................
11 Boston Oeek ........
40% Davidson .........................

140 Dorns Extension ....
Dome Lake ..............

88 Dome Mines ...........
... Eldorado .........................
80 Elliott ........................... ..
28 Gold Reef ....................
05% Hollinger Con.

69% 59% Hunton ...........................
93% 92 Inspiration .............

38% Keora ......... ..
80% Kirkland Lake ......

107 106 McIntyre ........................
Moneta ..................

,.... 89% 88 Newray Mines .......
.........  160 159 Pearl Lake ................. .. •
......... 186 130 Porcupine Bonanza .

30 Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold .........

375 350 Porcupine Imperial ,
Porcupine Tisdale ..............

26% 26% Porcupine Vi pond ...............
-165 Preston ................ ................

Schumacher ...........................
Teck-Hughee ............
Thompson-Krist ......... ..
West Dome Con. ........

Silver- 
Bailey 
Beaver

66% 64% Chambers-Ferland
106% 104 Conlagae -------------

Crown Reserve ..
40 Foster ................. ..

S Gifford •......................
21, " Gould Con.................

7.50 7.20 Great Northern .
93 Hargraves ...............
38 Hudson Bay ....
80 Kenabeek Con. .

12.75 Kerr Lake ...........
32 Lorrain ......................
27 La Rose ..................

117 McKinley- Darragh .  52%
... People's ............................................. ?

Am. Cyanamid com...*...;
do, preferred ..............

Barcelona ....................................
Brazilian T., L. & P.......
Bell Telephone .....v.,...
Burt F.)4. com...........................

do. preferred ...........
York, May 16.—The extraordinary The keynote for any strength in the C

renient shown by the stock market Toronto stock market yesterday was C. Car * F. Co...........
was attributed mainly to the mors further buoyancy on Wall street, and c«^aa 'Cement com'.V.V.'.'
ul aspects presented by the foreign R mav be t^ken for granted that mark- do. preferred ................ ..
m and an abatement of the recent ing. u‘p prices 'rather than an actual de- Can. St. Lines com................

in rails aftd utilities. inand for stocks accounted tor most do. ........
by this government of 3100,- advances. The speculation fever has com. 68%

i to Russia had an extremely favor- been squelched in Montreal, and it is dQ pr6ferred ....
V ” , , , . certain that mighty little exists here. r p £
effect on the financial relations be- The chlldUke reception giveh to war Canadlan

n the two countries. Russian bonds p|ottt ytories of a year ago have had city Dairy com.........
unded vigorously on the curb, and their day. and speculation from now do. preferred .... 
up strengthened visibly in the foreign forward will be governed with some Confederation Life

Tiers ». * « «. tss s sa« ESroS “ j-rr ,*» ;»T”: ? •», --to 120%, Its highest quotation of sold as tho the market quotation had oofnc ............................. ..
rclationSo the value of the scrip. Dom. Cannera .........
u lesser degree Steel of Canada Dom. Steel Corp. 

must demonstrate that it has an as- Duluth - Superior .. 
set value over a period of years some- Mackay common 
thing akin to the price the shares are do. Preferred . 
traded at. United States Steel made J£tarr<ri\
the buoyancy at New York and there Monar£h com. 
is reasonable groundwork for strength jq steel Car com 
in that stock. In our own steels Do- do. preferred . 
minion and Nova Scotia have a re- Nipissmg Mines 
cord that, can bear scrutiny even on N. S. Steel com 
the part 'of investors. New issues Pac. Burt com., 
which have made their- records on Pat0rol?a£feml. .' 
phenomenal and temporary business porto R)co R'„ com,.,.
may be expected to make phenomenal QUej,ec l.. h. & P...........
movements in the market, but the day Riordon common ............
ciC easy money is gone for such con- Rogers 
Corns and they should be judged ac- do. p 
cordingly. . Brazilian seems to have Russell _ MaM 
struck a gait between 37 and 40 which gpaIfiah Rlver com...
appeals to those who want a long do preferred .........
hold, and it South American matters stan<jar(j chem. com 
get no further jars these shares should do preferred ......
liave struck bottom, but it will be steel of Canada com.
some time before they can begin to do. preferred --------
discount a return to a dividend. Pe- Toronto • •••••'
troleum—was trotted out again y ester- ,,, kett8 con*non ...day for another Introduction, and will f^ket^efCe<>rrod ............

be kept out when occasion for uls- ojty com. 1.........
postil of stock seems probable. Tile Winnipeg Railway ... 
demand for Dominion Steel possibly 

from short traders looking for 
liquidation which did not come. It 
would be altogether at variance with 

1 previous records if the Toronto mar
ket did not further follow New York, 
but it will require a quick specula
tive actor to get in and out with a 
profit with the market ps at present 
constituted.

6%6ri so 74
78

:: Ï! 14%
1711%13% Correspondence invited.Chicago. May 16.—Huge fresh breaks 

in the value of contracts for futur* de- 
2% livery of wheat resulted today from the 

recent summary stoppage of all buying 
except to close out existing deals. 
Chances of a federal enactment that 
Would Involve the establishment of 
maximum prices on cash wheat, that is, 
wheat for immediate delivery, appeared 
likewise, to have a bearish influence, 
and so did ideal weather for the grow
ing crops. After a descent, .which at 
the extreme amounted to 24c a bushel, 
the market closed relatively firm, "but 
at net losses of 8c to 14c, with July at 
12.30 and September at 32.07. Com fin
ished one cent to 2%c off; oats down 
%c to lc. and provisions at a setback 

3% of 2%c to 20c.
So complete was the lack of support 

shown in wheat at the opening that quo
tations feu 15c in a minute. Further 

21% downturns of 2c which quickly ensued 
were followed by a moderate rally, but 

314 then the weakness became more acute 
1 and September did not stop until $3 was 

in ï left behind, sales being made at *1.98. 
3 so [ 22c below the price in this option com

manded at yesterday's, finish of 22.20.
, July collapsed .to even a greater ex- 

' "«141 tent and touched $2.18, an overnight 
1 tumble of 24c. At this point, however, 
one of the largest elevator companies 

nge, and there was no 
of acute depression on

2
34 3384
2%29

4.704.7567
27

8%
1239

353887 A SUGGESTION154156
11.... 13
7475

%

6769
70

33%

You could place $453.00, earn a present yield of over 
10 per cent, and meanwhile secure rare advantages from 
a speculative investment standpoint. This can be done by 
purchasing 260 shares comprised of blocks of Dome 
Mines, Coniagas and Davidson. The first two are paying 
dividends and provide excellent investment opportunities, 
whereas Davidson, as one of the newer proven Porcu- • 
pine mines, is pèrhaps the best speculative attraction the 
mining market offers* The following bans of purchase I 

is suggested for the small investor:

2-,350
39%

4
46%4850
•16110%

13.00 12.00
61% "ei%

112
10

jar, hut considerably under its 
aum of 1916. Dealings in steel were In 
! same enormous scale that charac-

23any
449 V • T 553683

11operations in that stock during 
coni'’ markets of <he past two 31)3334

gOther steel and iron Shares were higher 
by two U> seven points, the greatest gain 
being made by Superior Steel, a new
comer in this market, which rose from 38 
to 46. Bethlehem Steel, new stock, aain- 

* «d five points, at 127%, the old stock ris- 
' inf 4%, to 134%. Colorado Fuel. Sloss- 

Sheffield Steel, Virginia Iron, Midvale 
Steel and Republic Iron were included In 
the other active and strong.,industrials.

Shippings figured largely in the day's 
business, Marine preferred gaining two 
points, aqfl Atlantic. Gulf and West In
dies 2%. -Coppers made only moderate 
advances, with oils and motors, iroremost 
among the ^Utilities were American Tele
phone, at gain of 3% points, and Ohio 
Qas, at air increase of 4% points.

All classes of rails were embraced in

3%
%

10%11 absorbed the offer! 
subsequent return 
the part of holders. » . .

The aggregate of trade was estimated 
to be comparatively a fraction of one 
per cent, of the total business ordinarily 
transacted.

12% 1294 3840................y 40
•1......... V

. 30 25
.13,08,
.. .vr •
.. 29

4.60 4.40......... ; 22%24
4548

Yield mTotalNumber of Price per 
Share* Share

61120 Cost70 *7.50 7.20Niplsefng 
Ophlr ..referred .. 

M.C. pref #130.00 8% 
175.00 21%%
158.00

*453.00 . - 10.6%

*13.009 Dome Mines 
Coniagas . 
Davidson

CANADIAN CHANGES105 > x 9% 
5 . 4%

Lake ... 
RtghKof-Way ..... 
Shamrock ................

Pe13 3.50
21.... 33 .7949%50%

ilver1316 i%2% C. A. P. Correspondence.
London," April 30.—It Is notified that

10 i no bottled beer will, be sold in regts- 
5% tered institutes, with a view to econ- |

11 omizlng food supplies, and curtailing 
■of hours of sale in registered insti
tutes has been considered by the army 
council and the following hours of 
sale in institutes of the Canadian 
camps have been fixed: Week days,

I coffee bar, half hour prior to 8.30 a.m.
- rn c_,„, , half hour between 10.80 a.m. andOpen. High. Low. Cl. Sales. | noon> one hour during dinner time,

Dome 'M*.**12.50 !.'! *!! 150 but 'not prior to 6.80 to 6.80 p.m. Beer
Dome Lake.. 17%............................. 1,600 bar, one and a half hours, but not in-
Dome Ext.... 14 14% 14 ... 3,600 eluding half hour before dinner hour,
Boston Cr.... 75 ... ... ... ' I 6.30 to 9.80 p.m. Grocery bar as here-
Elliott .......33%... ... ... 1.6001 tofore: Sunday, 2 hours during day
Gold Reef.... 2%... ••• 5,000 6 30 to 9 30 p,m„ Above times
HoUinger C..4S0 ... 475 ... -, do not appl y to tea, coffee, cocoa and
McIntyre ,".'..152™ i57 152 i» is'.BOO minerals Regimental Premises must
Newray it... 76 ... 74 ... 1,295 be open to the men at all times.
P Crown ... 60 .............................. 200 Canadian School of Musketry: Dls-
P. Vipond.... 39 ... 38 39 6.260 tinguished, Lieut. H. De Varennes,
Teck-H. .........49% ... 49 ... 1.300 I loth Reserves. First class, Lleuts. F.
W. Dome C.. 21% 22 21% 22 8,600 A McGrotty, 2nd Reserve; T.' M.

Silver— Cowan, 6th Reserve; C. B. Oatien, 10th
10% 12% 10% 2’|0o Reserve; R. W. Sills, 2nd Reserve;

Gtf Ktorth'.V.: 10% 'Ü 10% 'Ü 2,000 H. P. Spaulding, 6th Reserve; A. E.
Hargpaves ... 11% 12 /U% 12 8,200 Humphreys, 18th Reserve.
Hudson Bay. 38 .............................. 10 Bombing accidents—A fatal accl-
Kenabeek C. 28 ... ... ... 2,000 dent recently occurred owing to a
Lorrain ......... 22% ................................. 500 grenade which had failed to explode
La Rose .... 46 ... ... 1'525 and was buried being lifted by the
McKin.-Dar.. 51 ... .................. bursting of another grenade. Instrue-
p1?1 9%................9% 3 ooo tiens have been issued pointing out

'' 30% ’ 20 '' l 000 the Importance of the position of gre-
"96% Timisk. 40 42% 40 42% 4*,700 nades which failed to explode being
96% Trethewey .. 13 ........................... 500 noted at the time.

White Res. . HI 10% 10 10% 1,200 Rates for billeting Canadian troops
Vac. Gas ... 22 iL.  ............... 1,5001 ^ England have been revised, the

Sitver—74%c._ ,v new rates are as follows: Lodging
Total sales—76,«1. i and full subsistence per man per day,

1 2a 6d„ licensed premises, 2s. 9d. per 
-- per day In private housea with 

2s. 6d. for each additional soldier

neca-Superlor ..... 
miskamihg ................i- .... 43 42%8 Ti 26059% Totalsthe enquiry for that group. Transconti

nental*. grangers, coalers and eastern 
trunk lines registered irregular advances 
ct one to two points. Total sales amount
ed to 750,000 shares, also forty per cent. 

wMch oddqrred in the feverish activity 
the last hour.

jfonds were weak in the early dealings. 
Ul sales, par value, aggregated 33,535,-

13% 13 • • • Yj6Trethewey ...........
White Reserve . 
Wettlaufer 
Kenabeek .......

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver—74%c.

9191%
8888
7981 1317. 19
7779 25of 86 F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.87

of .. 60
—Banks.—

183Commerce ., 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ...
Imperial ...
Molsons ....
Nova Scotia
Ottawa .........
Royal ............
Standard ........................
Union

STANDARD STOCK SALES.on me 207TWnited States bonds were unchanged on 
cslLbut registered 4’s broke %, to 1 per 
esnVon a single sale.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Tendon, May 16.—The stock me rkrt 
today, construing the Russian outlook 
«» irtdre favorable, developed n steadier 

leidertone, Wltili a genera! recovery In 
i Russlan bonds and mines, tho Improve - 
* ment in the British issues was cheek el 

by poor response to the new So4«th "Wa les 
| [can of 8,000,000 pounds. Stopping and 
amztilar stares hardened on liglrt sup
port and the leading rubber and oil 
stocks were in good demand.

Sooth American bonds and mils were 
1 steadily supported, but Greek bond» were

-, , American eecufttiiee moved tareeulariy
sad closed dull.

Easy condition» prevailed in tine money 
market, while discount rate» were dull.

f LONDON METALS.

London. May" 16.—(Laldlaw & Co.)— 
Copper—Spot, £130; futures, £129 10s; eiec- 
tnKtic, £142, ail unchanged.

Tin—ilTdt. £26 16», up £3 10»; fixtures', 
£16 10s. up £3 10s. t

Lead—Spot. £80 10»; futures, £29 10s,
gpetter—Spot. £54; futures, £62, un- 

i 'charged.

t 188191 Members of Standard Stock Exdiange.

Toronto, Ontario,
194

183
.. 257 
.. 202 10-12 King Street East.

213
..... 208
.........  142

—Loan, Trust, Etc.
iii

170Can. Permanent 
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov.
Huron A Erie.

do; 20 p.c. pat 
Landed Banking
Lon. & Canadian.....................180
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan . .
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage

RATHER DISAPPOINTING. 75 iii
208%Heron ‘ & Co. had the following at 

the close: , . ..
Montreal, May 16.—Reports that, the 

United States would make a large 
Russian loan sent the New York mar
ket up, United States Steel advanc
ing four points on the day's trading. 
There was some response here, hut it

However,

210%
id.: 195

146 »
129%

212 i*7B
212 Î38

—Bonds.—
r;92%Canada Bread ..........

Mexican Electric ..
Mexican L. A P...
Penmans ....................
Rio Janeiro .............. „„„

do. 1st mort., 6 p.C.............. 82%
Sao Paulo ...................
Spanish River .....
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loin, 1981 ...
War Loan, 1927 ......................

_j rather disappointing.
Dominion Steel was active and strong 
and seems to be taking its old place 
ns a market leader..

■ 27waa 85:c: « 35
88%
'si

80S3RUSSIAN BONDS. 4-
88N

.. 98New York, May 18—The tendency 
in Russian rouble bonds, that la the 
5% per, cent. Internal loan, due 1926, 
is'somewhat better on improved news 
regarding the situation In Russia. One 

which has done considerable

97
95%

94%

TbgONTO SALES.

Open. High.' Lew. Cl. Sales

VS4?"-8*t"S
Cement ..... 68% 69% 68% 59%
Â0mPrlrtW,:: 69% 61% 59% éi%

F.N. Burt pr. 89 ...
Gen. Elec. ..107 ...
Imperial ......... 193
Mackay ..... 81 ..w
M. Leaf pr.., 94 ...
Monarch .... 40 ...
N. 8. Steel../91 ...............................
Petroleum .43.00 ............................
Riordon *...! 118 120% ilS 120%

Steel "of Can. 67% 69 57% 69
do. oref. ... 91%............... .. •••

8. é. pref... 87 ...
Span. R. pr.. 49%...' ...
Ter. Paper ..88 ..............................
War"if,'mi! 94% 94% '94% 94% 37.400

War L„ 1931. 95%.................
War L., 1925.96%.................

/—Unlisted.—
Holly..............4.80 ... 4.75 ...
N. A. Pulp.. 4% 4% 4% 4%

SUGAR PRICES.

St. Lawrence granulated, 100 Ibis... 38 SI 
Lwltc granulated, 100 lbs. ..... 8 91
No. 1 yellow, eull refiners, 100 lbs...
Duk yellow. 100 1be. ■■■■■■■ -■■■■■. * 
Dominion ciyetal gran.’, 100 tbs. .. . 8 64

10*lb. tags, 16c over granulated 100-11). 
taju; 20-lb. bags," 10c over 100-lb. bags; 
3 and 6-lb. cartons, 30c over 100-1b. begs.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

house,
business in the bonds, gives today a 
quotation as about 238 asked, 235 bid. 
On the curb the Russian 6%'s were 
quoted at 80 to 86, and the 6%’g at 
75 to 78.

.•UfiiSa.TG
15 manNEW .YORK STOCKS. !8 21 10 V \ UNLISTED STOCKSJ. P. Btckell & Co., SUndard Bank billeted. „

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In The following casualties to n.c^o. s 
New York stocks, as follows : and men serving In the imperial forces

""*■ Op. High. Low. CL Sales. I are reported;
Trunk Lines and Granr 

B. A O. ..... 68%" 69% 1*8% 69% 8.200
Erie ......... r... 23 23% 23 23% 8,700
do. 1st pr... 35 35% 35 35% 2,900

New Haven.. 38 39% 38 39% .........
N. T. C...... 87% 88% 87% 88% 2.900, „ „ ^
St. Paul   70% 72% 70% 72% 8,000 torta, B.C.). . .

Pacific and Southerns— Wounded.
Atchison .... 99 100 98% 100 1,100 1 24245 Lance-Corporal A. Cody, Mid-
B. a B.. : ; : :ilS% m% m)i ialw BSmonâ'lVP.A. (OnUrio).

Si.cpS',,h;: 8- 8» H* 8s M I"“““ (M“"
Nor. Pac. ... 99% 101 99% 100% 8,600 treal). ^ Rerkahlr'es (On-
South. Pac... 91 91% 90% 91% 1,800 36546 Jf. Cooper, BerKsnires tun
South. Ry. ..24% 25 24% 25 2,700 tario). „ ^ ,, T
Union Pac.... 133 134% 133% 184 6,100 11076 W. Cabterall, Lancashires,

Coalers— (Calgary). _
Ches. & O... 56% 67% 66% 67 ......... 78o Lance-Corporal W.
Col. F. * !.. 48% 60% 48% 50% «« Royal Fusiliers (Toronto).
Lehigh Val.. 81 61 60% 61   its» W J Starr, Royal Fusiliers
Penna................. 52 62% 51% 62% 1,800 ’RBonds— " * 857/1 *8* 85,4 87% 18,9001 ^ Lance-Sergeant F. Key, Nor-

Anglo-French 93 93% 93 93 ......... folks (Toronto). _ ,or. __hooI
industrials. Tractions. Etc.— Canadian trench warfare scnooi.

Alcohol ......... 126% 126% 125 126% 28,300 The following have qualified: A. Wing,
Allis - Chal.. 24 26% 24 26% ......... n«n*ined course. Distinguished-
Air Brake ..138 141 138 141 H» ^Tw DunWey, 5th Res., finrt-
Am. Can. ... 42% 44% 42% 44% 97.000 Ca.pL A. W. Dunmey,
Am. Wool .. 48% 49% 48 49% 1,100 class. Capt. J. L wover. «1
Anaconda ...77 79 76% 78% 18,900 Cag>L W. Holland, 2nd Rea, uapx. ^
Am. Beet S.. 90% 91 88% 90% 6,400 Colgate, 24th Res.; Cap*.
Am. Sugar ..109 110% 109 110% 1,600 lb#rf igth Res. Officers who obtain
Baldwin .........56% 68%, 55% 57% ......... distinguished and first-class fire quail-
Beth, steel ..132 132%'126% 127 400 «Zi «bonding instructors. .
B. R. T............67% 68% 67% 68% il7oo 88 "Entrenching. DiStln-
Cal. Petrol... 19 19 19 19 ......... B. Wing. UMth
Car Fdry........  66 67% 66 67 % 3,400 guished—Ueuts G. M. MaJone,
Chino .............. 53% 54% 53% 54% 3,500 Bart.; A. N. Fellows. ll»th Batt.,
C. Leather .. 84 86% 84 86% 7,400 Barney. 23rd Res. First Class—Lleuts.
Corn Prod. .. 23% 24% 23% 24% .........I y fl Blackadder, 29th Res., J. K-
Crucible .........66% 68% 66% 67% ......... "I Ree.; J. G. Forrest, 24th
DUtiUers .... 16% 16% 15% 16% 3,000 Smith, 17th tie».. Jg lH <th Re».;
Dome ............. 12% 12% 12% 12% 1,200 Res.; Capt. A. W. A»»=in e. Ueut
Granby ...........  80 80 80 80 400 Capt. J. J- Fallan. 18th Rea, neui.
Goodrich .... 49 50 49 50 1,300 q. a. Rankin, 3rd Res.
G. N. Ore... 31% 32% 31 32% 8,700 The undermfnitloned have been
lns. Cop........... 55 57 56 66% 8,700 off the strength for the reasons
Kennecott .. 44% 45% 44 45% ......... . T.leut W G. Bowles, general
InL Paper .. 36 36% 36 36% 1,100 Jr unfit for further ser-
Interboro .... 9% 9% 9 9 1,100 list, C F. A., unov 1 genera4
do. pref. ... 52% 64% 62% 54% 160 vice; Lieut. S. V. 9eT.

lnt. Nickel .. 39% 40% 38 39 4,700 liBt, C. E. F., unfit for further swr
Lack. Steel.. 86% 88% 86 88 14.200 Lieut. H. R. Sloane, general list.
Lead ................ 54 54% §4 54% 700 Ïm Batt. unfit for further ,”^6.
Locomotive.. 66% 69 66% 68% 6.600 !. , n* Fisher, general list. 60th

240 218 282 242 Max. Motor.. 50% 61 60% 61 700 Lieut. D. A. *Tsne * * servioe;
213 196 207 221 Hex. Petrol.. 89% 90% 89 90% 13,300 Batt.; unfit 26th Res.,

Miami .............  89 39% 39 39% 1,300 Lieut. B. T. Fitzsimmons, zotn ne».,
146% 152% 153% Marine ...............27% 28 mu 97% «7M m Canada: Nursing Sister L ________________
140 144% 147 do. pref. ... 79% 80% 78% 80% 16,400 Mosher, returned to Canada for

« ro ïsrisr35 8* ?,* 8* ■« ONTARIO reformatory __ ___ , . . .
« ro •» : <; ;•$« „,$$ BEING TRANSFORMED

Ray Cone. ..28% 29% 28% 29 5.500 Col. F. N. L De Martdgng, C. A. m. u.. ------ ,— WB7 LUMIDEN BUILDING
50% 54 °5o% 54 2.8m gS"o h wâ^c. a"m. c.. unti’t Excellent Progress in Prepata-

Fdrie»: Vo* Vo* T* L5oo S^rther medica^trtatinent^^  ̂ tiofls for Convalescent Soldiers

89% 87% 89 6,300 Musketry, Thomhtii Quail- and Vocational Training.
first-clan; Lieut. M. H. Da/w- 

rom" 17th Res.; Lieut. J. D. Henderson,
19th Res.; Lieut. L. M. Murray, 134th

B<Leave has been granted to nnder- 
menttoned officers on recommenda
tion of a medical board: CwpL C. B.
Schreiber, 67th Batt; Lieut. G. 8.
ClariMk 27th Batt: H. R. Hingston, 
general list, has been granted per
mission to proceed to Canada ongtefc 
leave, without expense to the public.

At IS Prlncee Gate, 8 W., to Capt.
50 and un. A. R. Morton. Canadian 

Contingent, attached R- F. C.. has 
been bom a son. ________ ___

RECRUITING 8TILL SLOW.

... Kingston. May 16.—There were 379 
5?» recruits signed up in the third military 
U district during the past two weeks.

There are 3087 overseas men tn this 
15 district. ____ ______

5
55
12TORONTO EXCHANGE «5 We have on file, the latest psr- 

ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa
tion given on request.__________

Killed.UNLISTED SECURITIES 10 Mealing, Border20689 Sergt. L 
Regiment (Manitoba).

Died. _____ _
162678 N. M. Christie, A. 8. C. (Vic-

15 Complying to the wish*» 

of my friends ând cliente, I 

have opened « new depart

ment, which will deal ex

clusively with unlisted ee- • 

ourltlee, and I invite buying 

and selling quotations.

This list includes stocks and 
bonds of all kinds.

Bid.Asked.
.... 60

12
7Abitibi Power .........

Brompton...................,
Black Lake Income Bonds 30

_____  103 „
16 *

16.—Closing.—Prices 46%Liverpool, May
^TixM^tolondon. 63» 9d. 

Turpentine—Spirit», 63s 6d.
Rosin—Common, 30s 6d.
Petroleum—Refined, la 2%d.

47% 2
27 42

25e. p. r. n<
Carriage F
Dom. Steel Fdy. pref. ............
MacDonald Co., A ....

do. pref............ .................
North Am. P. & P.........
prov. Paper Mills com......... 52

do. pref.......................................
Steel & Rd. com. ................ 3u

do. pref. .................... ............. iu
do. bonds .........................

Volcanic Gas & Oil.........
Western Assurance com... <

dies.........
act com. 12 225

■90% 25
1112

i^CKtoneeed"ôu—Hull refined, spat, 

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

SI 22568s 4%.. ■ 4% 10
61 100

35% 25
15
25Winnipeg, May 16.—Trading was veiT 

limited in volume and Interest was large
ly confined to seeing what would happen 
under the new regulation». What nap- 
penedyfor a time was a steady decline in

Winnipeg October wheat went dpwn • to 
11, or 46c under the high of the season, 
today, but reacted and closed 7c up from 
the low point of the day and 15c urçder 
the previous close, with a fluctuation of 
He. May oats closed unchanged, after 
fluctuating l%c. July closed %c higher, 
sod October closed %c higher on l%c 
fluctuation. Barley for May closed 2c 
demi Flax cloeed 15c down for May and

... 76
... 135 - 125 Oakley,*500

$300 PILE HOLDINGS WITH ME.
120
650

NEW YORK COTTON. HAMILTBN B. WILLSJ. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank building, report Neiw York Cdttnei 
ExdhBiigc fluctuatkms ee tollowe:

J Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close.V 19527 19.49 19.24 19.49 19.31
May ' 20.01 20.04 19.90 20.02 20.04
July .... 19.85 19.89 19.70 19.88 19.85

.... 19.25 19.37 19.10 19.36 19.2u
Dec. î... 1931 19.47 19.21 19.46 19.34

(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Rhone Main 8178. Royal Bank Bldg. 

Private Wire to New York Curb
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No official quotations.

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).
No official quotations.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 61.66, nominal, subject to 

embargo. _ , ....
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 75c to 77c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 74c to 76c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter; per car lot, 32.95 to 83. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.93 to $2.98. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal. _ ,

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting—$1.4f to $1.45, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.98 ti $2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents! in Jute bags. $15.40. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $14.90. 
Strong bakers'. In jute bags. $14.50.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $12.50 to 

$12.60, in bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $40.
Shorts, per ton, $45. /
Middlings, per ton. $48.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3 to 10.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12 to $
Mixed, per ton. $9 to $11.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $9. ___________

Jen.
July.

It was noticeable that In ell markets, 
while they showed material declines from 
previous closes, they all showed reaction 
from the low levels of the day. Trading 
waa light in cash and confined to one 
buypr. Offerings were much smaller 
than Tuesday. Oats, barley and flax are 
open, but trade wan very light and t'w 
demand limited. The situation with re
gard to July is 

wheat—

Oct.

LOOIS J. WEST t C8.' MONEY RATES.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG, 

TORONTO

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates ae

Counter.

5
follows :

Sell.
N.Y. fds... 11-32 pm. % pm. 
Monti fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 477.10 
Cable tr.... 478

Buy.tightening. %
%to Ipar.High. Low. Close. 

i-October .......................... 213 200% 207
Osto—

May .

October .............
net—

May ...
July ...

479477.30 
478.25

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 476%.
Bank of England rate. 5 per cent.

480

J. P. CANNON S CO.......... 76% 74% 76
......... 72% 89% 75
......... GO 58% 60

Stock Broker»CHICAGO GRAIN..... 297
.... 293. (Members Standard Stock Bsnhange).

j. p B:ckell A- Co report:
_ Prer.

Open High. Low. Close. Close. 60 KING STREET W.. TORONTOPRIMARIES.
Adelaide 8342-3843.Wheat4- 

July .... 240
Sep............ 213

Oats—
July ..... 153
Se&/n- 

July .... 05%
Sep. 56%
mTv*-. .38.61) 38.50 38.60 38.60 38.65
July ... 38.15 38.45 38.80 38.86 38.Sa
Seÿ. ........28.40 28.40 38.40 38.40 ............

Tetter. Last wk. Last yr.
Receipt!! .... 843,000 883,000 813,000
"grtPta .. 1,195,000 832.000 562,000
5f?6!Pts .... 565,000 806,000 533,000

Get^ü1’ " 627,000 453.000 865.000
Receipts .... 875.000 701.000 1.320.000
■WMftts 862,000 1.195,000 1,179,000

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.153
146% 146%

/

Rubber 
Sloes .
Smettin 
Steel
Studebaker ,. 88 
Texas Oil ... 204% 207% 204% 207% 2,200
Third Ave. .. 18 20 18 20 500
Twin City .. 86% 86% 86% 86% 10
XJ. S. Steel.. .117 120% 116% 120% 227,500

1,706 
113% 11,700 

42% 200

ESTABLISHED 1673.

^ BICKELL** ::;8:8 r,:S #S 8:11 11:8 i CO,STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

July : ■Ribs-^-
May .........20.60
July . .. 20.S0

20.60 20.60 20.60 20.70 
30.90 20.62 20.77 20.35

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, May 16.—Excellent progress 

is being made a* the Ontario Reforma
tory In the preparations and altera- 

whlch are being made for the

N< Ink Cotton
SA8KATCHEWAN’S POPULATION.

Regina, Sask., May 16.—Saskatche
wan has a population of 716,881, ac
cording to a oensue taken toy the pro
vincial government. Population of the 
cities is given as follow»: Regina, 40,- 
000" Saskatoon, 21,064; Moose Jaw, 
20 000; Prince Albert, 8600; Weyburn. 
4000: Swift Current, 4000; North Bat
tlefield. 3500.

do. pref. ...117 117 117 117
Utah Cop. ..112% 114% 112%
Va. Chem. ..43 43 42%
Westinghouse 48% 49% 48% 49% 6,600
W. O.  ............27% 28 27 % 27% 6,400

Total «ale», 747,200.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Statement of Affairs, Condensed from Government Statement 
31st January, 1917. in»*<

ie
lions
reception of the convalescent soldiers 
who are to be sent there toy the mili
tary hospitals commission. It Is re
ported that the government Is seri
ously considering the erection of two 
large new wings to the present struc
ture, and that accommodation will be 
provided for 8000 soSdiere and that the 
various industries in which vocational 
training will be taught will also be 
greatly enlarged. There has been no 
move made yet regarding the trans
ferring of the present inmates to the 
farm at Burwash. It will probably be the heroes of the war,

RESOURCES LIABILITIES'- Ueexcelled ServiesPrivate Wires (
SjA as Heed 
Dee by Beaki 
C«Li»d Other Bonds - 
“w <* Call end Short

Capital Stock 
Reserve Fund and Undi

vided Profits 
Notes in Circulation 
Deposits - 
Due to Other Banks 
Dividend Payable 1st Feb

ruary, 1917 
Acceptances per Contra .

S 3.333.242.14

4.466Æ3S.77
4.546,513.00

46J92.564.57
1,026,074.06

106399.61
58,64534

. $10,762.524.47 
2,574,239.34 
7.244,943.58

1.656.956.71 
36,064.884.76

150.000.00 
1,229,935.38

58.645.84 
106,144.91 

$15150.274.99

(RAIN MTT0H STOCKSMPPU-a,; „
Brazillen .... 40% 40f 40% 40% 370
Cn. 8.8. com. 39 89 39 29

d. . . .' 87 87
com. 28 28

Cn. Gen. Elec. C8 88% 08 68
do. pld. . ..106% 100% 106% 106%

On. Smelt... 26 26 36 26
Det. Unlt....U2 112% 112 112%
Dom. Iron... 60 01 69% 01

, Qurtec By... 28 28% 28 28%
N. S. Steel.. 91 93% 91 93
Spanish R.... 14 14 14 14

I Steel of Can.. 68 63%
!i Toronto fly.. SO

Hew York
a

Due 86% 86% 37 
38 26% 106 STANDARD DANK NLDG.

TORONTO
Low and Discounts 

Oyetwith Govt (or

■^Prt-us'theeLw):
I under Letters
P« Centre -

C. - 70
PRICE OF SILVER 65

125
95

2,945New York, May 10.—Bar silver, 
^Londrn, May 18.—Bar silver,.of X some time In September before the In

stitution will be in shape to reortven 68% 660$54.fc<L274.99
5v59

V ,

R

Q

The hïostor’o Pocket 
Manual.

now ready for mailing. The necessity 
of every Investor. All doubts «leap 
Mar as to dependable data and official 
tacts when using (his manual for your 
guide.

BRYMT, DUNN I 00
BORDS - 8RAIRSTOCKS -

CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING 
TORONTO

Efficient Service.Private Wires.

917 ’
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Robt. E. Kemerer & Go.
Meiribers Standard Stock Exchange.

108 Bay St., Toronto
Porcupine, Cobalt end New Tork 

Curb SeourMlee.
New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo. 

Hamilton.
Private wiree conneotta* all effleea

CHAS. A. ST0NEHAM & Cl.
(EstaMlahed 1003)

23 MBL1NDA ST.. TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 28*0-1 
41 BROAD STREET. NEW YORK

OOBAII/nS, PORCJUiPaNlEB, OOFIPBR6, MOTOR OŒL and INDUSTRIAL 
STOpaOS for cash or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 

wire system reaches all markets. Weekly market letters free.

BRANCHES: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford

“NO PROMOTIONS”

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS

BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & M ARYI
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MA.T 4<
c/ ç SKirdurci .>/<
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Hundreds of Ne w Designs in Men’s Fine Shir
and Other Celebrated Tailored Shirt Makes ra*

ReadyTodayatSimpson’s
yyiIncluding the Wamous ||4iTo|jj|

Now that spring has passed—•-now that plans for the summer are about complete! and we can really tell more or less 
what summer shirt patterns fashion has decided we shall wear, Simpson s Men s Store again takes the lead by an
nouncing its readiness to supply men with better values, better quality and better variety than ever before. I here are 
hundreds of new designs grouped for quick, acc rate choosing. More than IOJ new designs in the Arrow shirt alone.

F
1

Men’s Tends or ^ 
Outing Shirts

; //r
u , %

Astonishing Value, $1.00
ALL SIZES.

11
[

For the Professional Man! For the 
â Business Man! For the Young Man! 
B For the Middle-Aged Man! For 
1 the Elderly Gentleman!

^S§P MANY DESIGNS.
We know these shirts are extraordinary 
value, but we want you to know, too. We 
know that you will be Impressed, and 
likewise many other men- We know that 
our reputation for giving men better 
shirt value will be stronger for such an 
offer as this. %

(%

«Alt

h
These are tailored shirts, remember, made from fine percales and English■ui * m mm ' ss

'all the new Persia n stripes. In many hues and designs, on 
e made with thin attached collar that can be turned In when 
substituted. Colors fast. Sizes 14 to 18 lnchea

z TY7HAT we said yesterday, we re- 
” peat today—good suit mater-

ials were never more scarce, with a combination of 
circumstances, particularly the situation on dyes

progressingly higher almost

cashmerettes. The former comes In neat black pin stripes on white ground, 
latter may be had 1 
cream ground. All < 
linen collar Is to b<
Priced at .............../.. 1.00

‘Arrow’ Shirts in Practically Every 
New Design and Weave 

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75* $2.50, $3.00, $6.00
P IF —sending prices
^ ' every week.

are new sWlee that feature the popular French cuff; . 
There ere something like one hundred designs and

Grouped at the above prlqJF 
some with collars to mattii. 
styles from which to choose. Designed w 1th roomy bodies, lengthy sleeves, gussets, 
yoke backs, etc. Tailored and double sewn throughout All sizes, 14 to 18. Colors 
guaranteed fast!

fifty* Despite the fact that there is a scar
city of wool materials new suits are here
aplenty, in style, design and variety, offering value that is 

• unsurpassed and quality that is absolutely guaranteed.

These Smart New Arrow India 
Crepe Shirts Are to Be Seen 
at Ail the Popular Summer 
Resorts, Priced at $2.00

Men’s Good Sport 
Sh.rts

69c, $1.00, $1.50, $3.00
pH:

m
i. Î

fancy American solsette—a material tnat resorts this new Arrow Shirt creation le 
not only looks like silk, but feels like it immensely popular. The material Is not; 
-rw. -re -iso shirts of fine percale, unlike silk In appearance, the only dlf-HVand ".I” tS^res, as well as plain t«

white silk shirts, together With shirts an(j costs about a third less. Like all
-re in solid colors. Some are made other Arrow Shirts, this model Is tallor-
nialn white body and fancy striped ed, not made, in the new Wide Persiant^vetonCT body and plain stripes on Palm Beach ground. All

white*collar. ïâst colors. Sizes 14 to 18. sizes. Absolutely dependable fast colors!

But nobody—not even the experts of our 
men’s store—can foretell the prices for next
season—one thing is certain, suits like these, if bought to
day, would command an additional fifteen per cent, on the 
selling price. Buy yours today.

)

/

*16.95 lS1 O.50 Buys Wonderfully Clever Suits for Men and Yoking Men
I I* k|==- MANNISH SUITS, EVERYONE. STYLISH SUITS. EVERY ONE.

SUITS OF QUALITY. EVERY ONE. SUITS OF CHARACTER, EVERY ONE

Suit» that are hand-tailored and hand-finished—suits that will bear critical inspection. Few places 
can you expect to find as good values. NowherjO wilj you find better values. There are special 
models for special types of figures. There are models for the man or young man.

Here’s a Young Man’s Suit at
$18.50

\

*

Pinch- Back Suits 
for the Young 
Man, $12.00

Sixth
Floor

IS
ft

ere’s a Business Man’s Suit at
$18.50

Suits of light grey and light 
brown mixed effects, in broken 
check-pattern. Smart single- 
breasted, two - button style. 
Trousers have cuffs. Sizes for

<wT”.to..36:12.00
Men’s Becoming 

Morning Suits 
$25.00

For Sunday wear there is nothing 
quite so becoming as the morn
ing style suit or better known as 
the “cut-away” coat Single- 
breasted, soft roll lapels, single- 
breasted and neat-fitting trouser 
finished with fine twill mohair lin
ings. The material is a choice 
English cheviot cloth in a plain 
Oxford grey. Hand-tail- OC AA 
ored. At......................AJ.VV

Young men’s suit of Donegal tweed, in light brown and grey mixed ; de
signed in single-breasted pinch-back style, with perfect-fitting vest and clean- 
cut trousers. Coat -and vest lined throughout with light-weight mo- «a en hair. Sizes 34 to 38. Priced at ............... ....... 18.50

One model at $18.50 cleverly portrays the plain-tailored, three-button, 
single-breasted style. . Coat, vest and pants cut along conservative, refined 
lines. Built from thoroughly shrunken worsted, in small check pattern. 
Hand-tailored and lined with fine twill mohair lining. Sizes 36-44.

Men’s Fine Quality Grey 
Worsted Suit $24.00

Made from a fine quality worsted cloth in medium 
light grey shade, showing small check pattern. 
Beautifully tailored in a fashionable single sacque. 
Single-breasted vest and good-fitting trouser. 
Every detail of this suit is right Sizes 36 £4 QQ

Steamer Wardrobe 
Trunk, Like Picture, 

$16.95
Guaranteed by the manufacturer 
for five years, »o you see It is not 
cheaply constructed, but one that 
compares .favorably with the higher 
priced qualities.
Here are its features: Linen lined 
throughout; compartment for men’s 
or women's bats; also steel folding 
pull-out hanger frame, with spe
cially constructed hangers. Equip
ped with lock and reinforced with 
brass hinges and brass corners; 
completely covered with heavy 
fibre.

Michael Sterns Made Suit 
at $25.00

Snappy Blue Cheviot Suit 
$25.00

It is made for the up-to-date young man, double- 
breasted, with single-breasted lapels and patch 
pockets, a smart sacque model, lined through 
shoulders and sleeves, single-breasted patch pocket 
vest unlmed, and fashionable youthful trousers. 
Smartly tailored.

The material is good quality tweed in light grey 
mixed, smartly designed in single-breasted sacque 
style, soft roll lapels, semi-close-fitting, new single- 
breasted vest and a snappy straight-cut trouser. 
Every detail of this suit is O. K. Sizes 
36 to 42. At.........................................

;Sizes 34 to 40.25.00 25.00AtI Tourist’s Wardrobe 
Trunk $28.50The t Victor Shoe is Honestly 

Attractively Built, and You Can 
Get it in Most Any Style

Shoes 
on the 
Second 
Floor

Fibre covered, heavy brass hlngss 
and trimmings. Capacity fifteen 
garments, in addition to hat and 
large size underwear compartments. 
Lined throughout with art linen.and
How About a Travel
ling Bag or Suit Case 

for the Bride or 
Bridegroom ?

Well made Suit Cases of genuine 
cowhide; linen lined, heavy straps 
and swing handle. Shades of brown 
and russet.

24-inch 
26-inch

Smooth finished genuine cowhide 
Suit Cases, which are fitted with 
heavy reinforced leather corners 
over which there are heavy brass 
bulldog corners- Heavy straps go 
entirely around case. Lined with 
art sateen- 

24-inch 
26-inch

Vf IWall Papers •e,
Since footwear is in die public eye as much if not more than any part of man’s raiment, it must be first of all dis
tinctive in style and color. With die Victor you have all the quality and workmanship and m addition all die 
beauty and attractiveness that

Reduced for Today
10c Wall Papers, S%c' be put into shoes by skilled workmen.

Floral and medallion ■ tripe patterns, 
for bedrooms, halls and sitting-rooms; 
well covered grounds; pink, green, 
buff and grey colorings. Regular 10c. 
Extra special today, a single
roll............................................. -. •
Borders to match. Regular Sc to 
6c. Today, a yard ..........................

Cosy Last—A Victor-master shoe, in black kid, calf or in Rus
sian tan. Designed in Blucher style, with medium toe and

Victor Shoes—Gold medal grade, of gunmetal calf, bright kid- 
tip. Soles of extra heavy oak tan leather, Goodyear welted; 
comfortable broad flange heel; real calf facings. Designed in 
nobby English button style. Widths C, D, E; sizes ”7 Cfi 
6% to 10. Per pair ............................................... • »ov
Earl—A Victor model that is immensely popular with the 
business men of Toronto. Straight last style, for street or 
dress wear. Comes in patent, kid or calf leathers. The kid 
shoes have genuine kangaroo tips. In C, D and E 
widths. Sizes 5 to 1L Priced at ...................................

1150
1250broad, flat heel. In D, E and double-B widths.

Black at........ .. V.SVz . 7.50 700Tan at

.1 The Victor Comfort Shoe—Made of fine flexible dongola kid. 
Designed with cushion sole. In broad toe Blucher style, having 
heavy, solid oak-tan soles and wide flange heels.
Widths of E and double-E. Sizes 6 to 12. Priced at20c Tapestry Paper, 9c 5.50 7.50

1,000 rolls only, Tapestry Wall Paper, 
brown and tan grounds; stripe design 
with leaves and ftowerfc worked in 
warmer shades. Regular 20c. To
day's sale price, a single ro'l ..
18-inch Border to match. Regu
lar 8c. Today, a yard ..................

... 18.96 
" 2040Back to Nature 

The Trot-Moc Way $8.00 High Time for Victor Oxford» 4
Japanese Matting 
Suit Case», $5.50.

Good quality matting, bound around 
Linen lined 

throughout. Two heavy solid lea
ther straps go around case.

........ 5 AO

........ 596

: .9 Simpson’s Showing of Early Summer Style is Com
plete in Every Way.

For the young man, or any man for that matter, who would 
have the latest and snappiest of English style in Oxfords at 
a modest price, we suggest these new tobacco brown Oxfords, 
just in from a maker who knows how to build low shoes that 
£t snugly around the instep and ankle. There is also black 
represented at the low price-
Neolin soles and "Cat's Paw" rubber heels. Sizes 6 
to 10. Widths C, D, E. Price .........................................

Trot-Moc Shoes are fitted with genuine Trot-Moc soles, which 
are tanned by a special process which renders them soft and 
pliable, but extremely tough, 
time desire these shoes re-soled, the dealer from whom they 
were purchased can re-sole them with Trot-Moc soles. Com
fortable English styles in this famous shoe may be bad in 
tan or black. Sizes 5 to 10.
Trot-Moc Shoes with wide comfortable toe, Blucher style. In 
genuine kid, with solid rubber heels, In sizes 6 to 10, g qQ

.3
Should you at some future50c Tapestries, 25c edges and corners.v

Oxfords for Dn Wear, $5.50
Men’s Black Patent Leather Dress Oxfords In 
clean-cut English style, with Goodyear welted 
soles and solid, low-cut, comfortable heels.
Sizee/6 to 11. Priced at ...............................

Same style in kid at the same price.

New Tapestry Wall Papers, leaf and 
scenic styles, In up-to-date color com
binations of dark blues, greys, tans 
and greens. Decorative papers for 
living and dining-rooms. Regular 50c. 
Special for today, a single OC 
roll .........................................

24-inch .........
26-inch.........

5.50 Genuine Cowhide 
Club Bags $12.95

These are made with cool

5.50
Strongly made, double stitched, 
double handle, leather lined, two 
Inside pockets; brown, black and 
russet.

35c Sflk Paper*, 17c
Bilk Wall Papers for parlors, emboss
ed stock, designs in two-tone color
ings of champagne, light green and 
rose. Regular 85c. On sale to
day, a single roll ........ -,...........

O Coupa» 12.9518-inch
20-inch:.i7 r 13JO
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Store
Hours

During May 
Including 
Saturday, 

8.30 a.m. to 
5.30 p.m.

;

Thursday
in the

Palm Room
CLUB BREAKFAST 

M0 a.m. Till 1040 a.m.

60c Dinner
Soup

Roast Stuffed Young 
Chicken, Giblet Gravy 

Boiled or Mashed 
Potatoes 
Spinach * 

Choloe of Desserts 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

Afternoon Tea
20c

Olive Sandwich 
Pot of Tea

or Cup of Coffee 
Ice Cream
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